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EMstnci o vctcj.'ans convening here
Donald L. Harwood, Junior 

Vice Commander of the Depart
ment of Texas Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will be guest 
speaker during Sunday’s ac
tivities of the District 8 VFW Con
vention here.

Some 250 to 300 visitors,' local 
residents and guests are ex
pected to attend the convention, 
which began Saturday at the Post 
8231 home.

H arw ood was elected Junior

, ^
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Ask Us
Q—Does the city have a 

drug policy?
A—According to City 

Manager John Gayle, the 
city council will be con
sidering a drug-free work 
place policy during its mon
thly meeting Monday night 
at City Hall

Local
Reception

A reception for Snyder 
Nursing Center mothers 
will be held at6;30p.m. Fri
day, May 10. Fam ily 
members are encouraged to 
attend

Spring Fling
A Spring Fling Anxiety 

4th Hereford female sale 
will be held at noon Monday 
in the Scurry County Col
iseum ag annex.

Grand jury
A Scurry County grand 

jury was expected to be 
presented with 16 cases as it 
meets Monday morning at 
Scurry County Courthouse.

Band boosters
Snyder band boosters will 

have their final meeting of 
the year at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the high school band hall.

CDL course
A training course to 

prepare truck drivers for 
the new co m m erc ia l 
driver’s license test will be 
held Saturday, May 11, at 
Western Texas College.

Those wishing to enroll 
are to pre-register before 
noon Friday by calling the 
adult education office at 
573-8511, extension 390. The 
class will meet from 9a.m . 
until noon and from 1-5 p.m. 
Fee is $40 per person.

Banquet
H e rm le ig h  P a r e n t -  

Booster Club will be spon
soring its All Activities Ban
quet at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
May 11, at Reta’s Barbecue 
in Snyder.

The meal will be smoked 
chicken and ham. Tickets 
are $6 each and must be 
purchased at Hermleigh 
High School by May 7. A 
patriotic theme, “The Price 
of F reedom ,’’ will be 
presented this year.

Weather

V.

Snyder Tem peratures:
High F’riday, 89 degrees 
low, 61 degrees, reading at 
7 a m. Friday, 61 degrees, 
01 of an inch precipitation, 
total precipitation for 1991 
todate, 2 61 inches 

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Saturday night, clear. Low 
in the mid 50s West wind 10̂  
20 mph shifting to the north 
after midnight Sunday, 
mostly sunny but cooler 
High in the upper 70s. North 
wind 15-20 mph and guaty 

Almanac: Sunset Satur
day, 8; 25 p m Sunrise Sun
day, 6:55 a m Sunset Sun 
day, 8;26 p m. Sunrise Mon 
day,6;55a m Of 124 days in 
1991, the sun has shone 119 
days in Snyder

Vice Commander at the 70th 
VFW state convention in San An
tonio during June of 1990. He has 
served in vuiiuus capacities at 
his poet in Brownfield and the 
district since he joined the VFW 
ill 1372, including 11 years ss Post 
Q uarterm aster, Post Com
mander during 1989-90 and three 
terms as District 7 Commander.

A retired Air Fwxe veteran, he 
served from October 1S48 to 
February 1973. During more than

100 months of foreign duty, he 
earned the Korean Service 
medal, Vietnam Service Medal 
two Bronze Star Medals, two 
C o m m e n d a tio n  M ed a ls , 
Meritorious Service Medal and 
several others. He was discharg
ed as a Chief Master Sargent (E- 
9).

His wife, Billie, is an active 
Ladies Auxiliary member who 
has seri’ed in various auxiliary 
and district positions, including

Auxiliary 8794 president and 
District 7 president.

Saturday’s activities were to 
include a school of instruction at 
1:30 p.m., followed by a past 
commanders meeting at 2 p.m. A 
Imbpitality period was to be held 
from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. with a 
dance to follow at 9 p.m.

Coffee and donuts will be serv
ed during registration Sunday, 
beginning at 8 a m. A joint ses
sion will be held at 9 a.m., follow

ed 1^ a business meetiiig a t 10:10 
a.m. in which district ofricers 
will be elected.

The Ladles Auxiliary business 
meeting will take place a t the 
American Legion. Lunch will 
follow at 1 p.m.

P o s ts  a n d  a u x i l i a r ie s  
represented a t the convention 
will include Snyder, Brownwood, 
Abilene, Comanche, Merkel, An
son, Hamlin, Albany, T'ye, Col
orado City, Stamfonl, Rotan, 
Sweetwater, Cisco and Eastland. DONALD L. HARWOOD
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Noah Project among topics 
for commissioners Monday
The Noah Project will once 

again be a topic of discussion for 
Scurry County commissioners 
during their 10 a.m. meeting 
Monday a t the county cour
thouse.

Also on the agenda is more 
discussion on budget transfers 
and the county hiring policy, a re
quest to advertise for bids on us- 
^  mower tractors, rental fees at 
community centers and a report 
from a Texas Highway Depart

ment official.
In court action Friday, com

missioners voted to accept a bid 
of $15,000 from R.L. Andmon of 
Abilene for a used diesel tandem 
truck.

On Monday, Commissioners 
are scheduled to consider funding 
the construction of a counseling 
office for the Noah Project. Dur
ing last, w eek ’s m eeting , 
members of the project’s ad
visory committee addressed the

Districts challenge 
school finance law

» • . ; ■

i
ELECTION DAY — Snyder voter Maxine Falls places her ballot for 
the city council election on the ballot box Saturday morning at City 
Hall. Elections to Snyder. Ira and Hermleigh school boards were 
also held Saturday. (SDN Staff Photo)

AUSTIN (AP) — 'Two wealthy 
suburban Dallas school districts 
challenged the state’s new school 
flnance reform law Friday, ask
ing a judge to declare it un
constitutional.

The action by the Carrollton- 
Farm ers Branch and Coppell 
school districts marked a turning 
point in the long-running battle 
over school funding.

Previous challenges to the 
school finance system came from 
p(X)r districts that want the same 
chance at education funding as 
their wealthier counterparts.

The current system, scheduled 
to be replaced by the new law 
beginning next school year, 
allows wide funding disparities 
because of its reliance on local
property taxes. 

The ne

Caprock Association plans 
annual Rattlesnake Rodeo

The 43rd annual Caprock 
Peace Officers Association 
Meeting and Rattlesnake Rodeo 
will be held Thursday at Claire- 
mont.

This year’s event is being 
dedicated to Clyde Clifton, long
time resident deputy sheriff of 
Motley County. He is also a long
time director for the ass(x:iation.

Guests and visitors a re  
welcome to attend the day’s ac
tivities and compete in the Rat
tlesnake Shoot in a special group 
reserved for them.

Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. and includes a membership 
card, an association decal and 
steak dinner. Riot gun trap 
shooting will begin at 9 a.m., as 
will the horse shoe pitching con
test. The first round of the rat-

Graduation 
set at WTC

Western Texas College will 
hold commencement exercises 
for 1991 graduates at 7:30 p.m. 
F'riday in the central courtyard 
on campus.

The public is invited to attend 
In the event of unfavorable 
weather, the program will be 
moved to Worsham Auditorium 
at Snyder High School

Graduating students Kerri 
t'arter of Ira, Paul Davidson of 
Anson and Peter Natividad and 
Robert Snedeker of Snyder will 
be the speakers for the program. 
John Gibson, associate professor 
of art, will give the faculty 
response

About 80 students will be 
received associate degrees The 
graduates and their families will 
be honored at a reception in the 
student center following the exer
cises

tlesnake shoot-off is scheduled to 
begin at 10 a.m.

Top prize for this year’s winner 
will 1^ a $150 pair of boots.

Shooting judge and judge of the 
Rattlesnake R ^ eo  will be Scurry 
County Deputy Sheriff Joe M.
Cheyne. Master of ceremonies 
will be Kent County Judge Mark 
(ieeslin.

Lunch will be held at noon with 
the Rattlesnake Rodeo scheduled 
for 2 p.m. An awards presenta
tion will be held at 3 p.m.

The Caprock Peace Officers

Crew is successful

Association was founded in 1949 
by Cecil Fox, now a retired Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
Game Warden, in order to kindle 
a closer sense of comradeship 
among professional peace of
ficers, everywhere, especially in 
West Texas. In 1950, the meeting 
was expanded to include a 
marksmanship contest, and in 
1951 live rattlesnakes were in
troduced as targets in the 
elimination contest. The “Rat
tlesnake Rodeo" has became 
known throughout Texas and the 
nation.

new law will shift hundreds 
of millions of dollars in local pro
perty tax revenue from wealthier 
to poorer school districts within 
new education taxing districts 
drawn largely along county lines.

That change is at the heart of 
the challenge by Carrollton- 
Farmers Branch, which is in 
Dallas and Denton counties, and 
Coppell, in Dallas County.

State District Judge F. Scott 
McCown, who is overseeing the 
case, said last month after the 
measure was signed into law by 
Gov. Ann Richards that he would 
assume it is constitutional.

However, McCown also said he 
would consider any challenges to 
the measure.

Carrollton-Farmers Branch is 
(see CHALLENGE, page 15A)

court concerning the con
struction. Project officials said 
the counseling facility was need
ed because of office space at the 
project, housed in the old county 
jail building, was not adequate.

The cost of the counseling 
space was estimated at $10,000.' 
Commissioners toured the pro
jec t’s facility following the 
meeting.

Noah officials will also present 
the court with a Criminal Justice 
Grant application for signatures.

B u d g e t t r a n s f e r s  h a v e  
dominated recent court meetings 
and Monday’s meeting will be no 
exception. Precinct 2 Commis
sioner Roy Idom and Precinct 3 
Commissioner C D. Gray Jr. are 
on the agenda to discuss with the 
court a budget transfer.

Carl S h o i^  of Texas Highway 
Department is slated to present 
the court with load limits and in
spection results concerning coun
ty bridges.

H.V. W alk e r, c o u n ty  
maintenance supervisor, will at
tend the meeting for a discussion 
with commissioners concerning 
the hiring policy.

Other items in the agenda in
clude a request to advertise for 
bids for three used tractor 
mowers for use in Precincts 1, 3 
and 4 and a discussion of renUl 
fees on the county’s community 
centers.

The court is also scheduled to 
approve the mintues and pay 
bills

Commissioners and County 
Judge Bob Doohttle are schedul
ed to meet again at 8 a m. both 
Tuesday and Wednesday in work 
sessions to disciiss the county 
budget and a joint city county 
agreement

Parade registration 
deadline is Monday

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — The astronauts aboard 
space shuttle Discovery succeed
ed Saturday in rerouting data 
from  th re e  sc ien tif ic  in 
struments, raising hopes that a 
series of military experiments 
can be salvaged.

After 24  hours of splicing 
wires and rearranging cables.

the crew managed to get infor
mation from the instruments to 
the ground. It was a last-ditch ef
fort to save th8 experiments, 
which were put on hold after two 
recorders that were supposed to 
store the information failed.

“Go(xl work, guys,’’ Mission 
Control’s Jan Davis told the 

(seeSHUTTLE, page 15A)

Scurry County servicemen and 
women will be honored in a 
parade featuring floats, tends, 
color guards and a possiue fly
over by Reese Air ForW Base 
here on Armed pN^^resJDay, May 
18.

Key orgamzers of the event — 
members of the Operation Storm 
support group — are encouraging 
all interested groups, organiza
tions and individuals to register 
by Monday evening. May 6. No 
fee is charged to participate in 
the parade, but participants need 
to be recognized so that a forma
tion lineup can be planned.

Line-up for the parade will

The V SI'S: o'" X

The feller on Deep Creek says, “A woman who 
listens to her husband speak is usually on the ex
tension phone”

They were once called bos«es, then personnel 
managers and now they ar-i human resource 
specialists The results are ihe same, only the 
techniques are changing 

In the old days it your paycheck didn't show up, 
it was a safe assumption that you had either been 
fired, transferred or your position eliminated.

One of those contemporary personnel profes 
sionals has compiled a litany ot lingo to apply to 
recession and layoff situations 

The list includes such oldies as “ let go” and 
iplaced," as well as “sacked," “axed," and

“cl
b jTSmung the euphemisms now being used are

some of the following: skill mix adjustment, work 
force imbalance correction and personnel surplus 
reduction.

There is also indefinite idliug, redirected, 
redeployed, reorganized, destaffed, dehired, 
degrowing, decruitte and deselected.

There’s also right sizing, schedule adjustments. 
career-exchange opportunity, outplacement and 
downsizing.

Dismissed with extreme prejudice means 
you're fired ’cause your boss was ticked off.

Some things are easier for personnel managers 
todav For instance, it’s easy to identify the 
dumbest secretary in the typing pool.

Just look for thie one using liquid paper on the 
computer screen.

begin at l p m in the Lawrence 
IGA parking lot. A recugmtion 
ceremony will be held at the 
courthouse gazebo about 3 30 
p.m

Snyder High School and jumor 
high tends are scheduled to 
march in the parade, as are the 
Ira tend and cteir Among the 
groups planmng to enter Boats 
are Snyder Jaycees. Mother's 
Against Drunk Drivers, the VT^’ 
and American Legion and aux
iliaries. Noon Kiwanis. Snyder 
Child Care Center, Snyder Bow 
H u n te rs  an d  W a lM a r t  
employees. Texas National 
Guard and Reese Air Force Base' 
will have color guards Other 
groups planning to participate by 
marching or some form of 
transportation include West 
Elementary School, TOPS Chib, 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts. FHA, 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
employees. Central Elementary 
an d  K m a rt e m p lo y e e s . 
Numerous bicycles, motorcycles 
and antique automobiles have 
also registered.

Those wishing to participate 
should call Kay Abrahams at 573- 
9659 or Rachel James at 573-0810.

Cash donations are being ac
cepted for anyone who wants ta 
help defray parade expenses. In
dividuals or groups wishing to 
donate may contact Abrahams or 
James, or go by West Texas State 
Bank, where a fund has been set 
up.
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Bush denies Paris trip to delay hostage release
WASHINGTON (%P) -  Presi

dent Bush on Friday vigwously 
denied going to Paris in 1380 to 
clinch a deal with Iran that would 
delay the release of American 
hostages and scuttle Jimmy 
Carter’s re-election 

“ Was 1 ever in Paris in 1900? 
Definitively, definitely no,” Bush 
said in response to a reporter’s 
question about allegations of 
such a deal. Visibly angry, he 
declined to answer a follow-up 
question of whether he had ever 
met “with any Iranians.”

“That’s all, but please print it. 
And let’s try to stq j this rumor
mongering that’s going on, stop 
repeating rumors over and over

again,” Bush said.
The administration opened the 

door to a visit by former Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
whose new book implicates Bush 
and the Reagan presidential 
campaign in an effort to delay the 
hostages’ release in 1900.

The administration decided to 
grant Bani-Sadr a visa for his 
book-proiilotion tour, after 10 
days of withholdii^ permission, 
and he scheduled his arrival from 
Paris for the weekend.

The book alleges that Reagan’s 
presidential campaign made a 
deal with Iran’s ruling clerics, in 
which they would delay the 
release of 52 American hostages

until after the elections in return 
for $40 million in U.S. arms.

The book, i ‘My Turn to Speak, ’ 
cites an American arms dealer, 
Richard Brenneke, who testified 
in a U.S. court in 1988 that Bush 
attended a meeting in Pans on 
Oct. 20, 1980, at which the terms 
of the deal with Iran were con
cluded.

The issue was revived last

month when a former Carter ad
ministration official, Gary Sick, 
published an article saying two 
years of research had uncovered 
considerable c ircum stantia l 
evidence that the Reagan cam
paign brokered a deal with Iran.^ 

Sick described his finding oh 
Thursday to 10 congressional 
Pemocrats who are considering 
whether to call for a  ftxrxnal in

vestigation of the affair.
Bush spokesman Marlin Fits- 

water said sudi a  review mveuld 
make Democrats “ look foolish.”

Fitzwater called Sick “the Kit
ty Kelley ci foreign policy 
Kelley is the gossipy aut 
whose most recent worii was a 
controversial biography of Nan
cy Reagan.

FiUwater said he could vouch

icv.”
i t ^

Snyder Child  Day Care Center is  interested in 
providing new services for Scurry County. If 
you have an interest or need please clip  this 
ad and call 573-7403 or com e by 115-31 st 
Street.

□PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Van Service To Work, Shopping, Medical Offices 
or College.

□Adult Day Care
A Nice Place to Leave Spouses or Parents to 
allow Care Givers TInie to Work, Shop, Etc.

i t

PROCLAMATION — Scurry County Judge Bob 
Doolittle, seated, signs a proclamation recogniz
ing the Desert .Storm parade .May IX. Pictured

Since
1905

1715 25th 
573-2681

A Bright Spot 
in our hometown...

D e a n  C o c h r a n

Starting th is m onth, Snyder N ational Bank plans to  
pay tribute to a Scurry County citiaen w hose individ
ual efforts have contributed to the quality o f life in our 
hom etown.

Our ffrst cxrtiffcate of appreciation goes to one of 
Snyder’s hom eless. Even though he lives on 17th Street, 
Dean Cochran is  rarely at hom e. He usually is out doing  
one of h is many good deeds.

Dean is a people person. He spends h is tinae m aking life  
happier and more cheerful for others, llie r e  is  no way 
to estim ate the number o f sticks of gum that Dean has 
handed to h is many friends.

D aily, Dean runs errands for people, provides trans
portation, v isits the hospital and shut-ina, or ca lls to 
check on a sidz friend. He is a regular at the Senior 
C itixens Center, and he plays in the K itchen Band that 
provides entertainm ent for the tw o nursing hom es.

Each Friday, Dean com es by the bank and fills  h is box 
with popcorn and then delivers it to residents o f the 
nursing home. Dean is a seven-day-a-week G oodfellow.

Dean has lived in Snyder since he was 14 years old. He 
attended school in Polar and w as in  the grocery bu si
ness fora  number ofyears.D eiq>ite a ll of h is volunteer  
work. Dean still finds tim e to work part-tim e for Bell- 
Cypert-Seale Funeral Home.

t

Snyder National Bank is proud to present May's com 
m unity service award to Dean Cochran. He's a b r i^ t  
spot in our hossetow n.

SNB Vice President Jack Gorman presents May's 
CertiHcate of Appreciation to Dean Cochran.

A Can-Do Bank For A Can-Do Community!

S n y d e r  N a tio n a l B a n k
Lobby Hours 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Motor Bank Hours 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. ^ M YHOM nOW N ]]

for every day of Bush’s i960 
schedule. “The president was on 
the campaign every day that 
period,” Fitzwater said. “He was 
on the campaign and he never 
went to Paris. And anybody who 
wants to give me a date I can pro
ve it.*’

Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., 
who took ra r t  in the meeting with 
Sick, said Friday there clearly 
were contacts between the 
R e a ^ n  campaign and official 
Iranian representatives. “ It’s a 
question of the level a|id whether 
or not they ever reached a deal,” 
he said on ABC’s Good Morning 
America.

Bani-Sadr, who was foreign 
minister and then president of 
Iran during the hostages’ 444-day 
captivity, also is scheduled to 
meet with lawmakers.

standing are local organizers Rachel James, Kay 
.Abrahams. Tom Henry, local Desert Storm 
veteran, and Jo .Ann Cearley. (SDN Staff Photo)
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New Vehicles
Sue Townsend, 1990 Pontiac 

from Howard Gray Motors.
Gelco Corp., 1991 Chevrolet 

pickup from Harold Chevrolet 
Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn.

Jim  B. Bean, 1991 Ford pickup 
from Wilson Motors.

Buford Sterling, 1991 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Eugene Shipp, 1991 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Craig Gaston, 1991 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Reef Chemical Co. Inc., 1991 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Joe S. Fudge, 1991 Chevrolet 
from Big Country Chevrolet.

Tommy F. Williams, 1991 
Chevrolet from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Submersible Oil Services, 1991 
Ford pickup from Wilson Motors.

Bill Wilson Leasing Inc., 1991 
Ford pickup from Wilson Motors.

Linda Raschke, 1991 Cadillac 
from Howard Gray Motors.

D.L. Peterson Trust, 1991 Ford 
from Williamsburg Mts., Ba^^- 
more, Md.

M ichael G. H ead, 1991 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Chevron USA, 1991 Ford pickup 
from Wilson Motors.

Marriage Licenses
Howard Eugene Thompson of 

Lubbock and Dianne Greenslade 
of Austin.

Matthew Earl Mitchell and 
Angela Denise Lieb, both of 
Snyder.

Billy Donald Adams and Bar
bara Ann Browne, both of 
Snyder.

Roy Marvin Collier II and Mis
ty Dawn Locknane, both of 
Snyder.

Warrany Deeds
Pablo Jaramillo to Esther 

Jaramillo, the west 70 feet of Lot 
3, Block 7 of Grayum and Nelson 
Heights addition.

John David Pilgrim, et ux, to 
Fred H. Timberlake, Lot 7, Block 
4 of the Highland Ad<iition.

Emmett Askins, as indepen
dent executor of the estate of. 
Helen Askins, to Emmett Askins, ‘ 
Lot 3, Block 33 of Winston Co.! 
Replat.

Ronal Gladson, et ux, to David 
Ornelas, et ux. Lot 5, Block 2 of 
J.C. Jackson addition.

Tony N. Mauldin, et ux, to O. 
Wayne Waldrus, Lot 5, Block 2 of 
Geo. W. Brown Homesite Tract of 
Colonial Heights addition.

David K. White, et ux, to Billy 
J. Denson, Lot 2, Block 9 of 
Highland addition.

Joe W. Sentell to Ronal Qlad- 
son, et ux. Lot 5, Block C of 
Westridge addition.

Valentine F. Walkup to Wade 
Forester Jr., the east one-half of 
Section 4, Block Y of TAP survey.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

I
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Judge grants acquittal 
due tb lack of evidence

LIONS DONATION — Sue and Doc Griffin, left, 
accept a check on behalf of Snyder Neighbors 
Sharing from Lions Club president Don West. SNS

held its workday April 27 in which 14 local homes 
were repaired. (SDN Staff Photo)

Former ttooper given prison 
time for aiding drug ring

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — A 
former Department of Public

Drama workshops 
for children 
set at W TC

Creative Dramatics for Kids 
workshops will be offered June 
17-27 through the Western Texas 
College continuing education 
division.

Ellie Dryden will be the in
structor. Children who have com
pleted grades 1-3 will meet from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Monday through 
Thursday. Students who have 
completed grades 4-6 will meet 
from 1-3 p.m. on the same days.

The workshop for younger 
children will stress enhancing 
self-concepts, motor skills, sen
so ry  a w are n e ss , c re a tiv e  
storytelling, communication 
skills, movement and rhythm 
and simple puppetry.

The workshop for older 
students will s tress  self- 
confidence, sensory and emo
tional awareness, higher level 
thinking skills, working in 
ensemble, clowning, pantomime 
and advanced puppetry. Ac
tivities will include games, 
music, field trips, improvised 
play, m aking puppets and 
writing puppet plays, and 
readers’ theatre using prose and 
poetry.

The fee, which includes sup
plies, is $40.

To pre-reg ister students, 
parents are to call the continuing 
education office at 573-8511, ex
tension 390.

Safety trooper who admitted pro
viding a West Texas drug ring 
with information about an under
cover police investigation has 
been sentenced to 2V̂  years in 
prison.

Acey Van Steel, 40, also was 
fined $3,000 by U.S. District 
Judge Sam R. Cummings Friday. 
Steel had faced up to t h i ^  years 
in prison and a $2M,000 fine.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Dick 
Baker said Steel also will have a 
year of supervised release follow
ing his term in a federal prison.

In February, Steel and former 
Eastland County Sheriff Dee 
Hogan admitted aiding a drug 
operation run by Steve Benifiel (rf 
Ranger. Benifiel allegedly ran a 
methamphetamine distribution 
ring from his wrecker service.

Hogan and Benifiel a re  
scheduled to be sentenced in Lub^ 
bock federal court next week.

Steel told authorities he in
formed Benifiel on Nov. 16 that 
undercover DPS narcotics agents 
were in Eastland County. Steel 
also admitted that he ran a 
license check on an undercover 
DPS vehicle for Benifiel.

Steel resigned as a t ro c a r

hours befOTe his indictment Jan. 
30.

Four other people were 
sentenced Friday in connecticm 
with Benifiel’s dnig operation.

Jam es Elm er SeUey, 36. of 
Brownwood received seven years 
and a month in priscm for posses
sion with intent to distribute one 
pound of methamphetamine.

Allen Dale Owensby, 32, of 
Odessa was sentenced to 10 years 
and a month in prison and five 
years of supervised release for 
conspiracy to distribute.

Dwight Anthony Lagdon, 37, of 
Odessa received nine years in 
prison and three years of super
vised release for using and carry
ing a firearm during and in rela
tion to a drug trafficking crime 
and using a telephone in relation 
to a drug trafficking crime.

Elida Ashworth, 32, of Ranger 
received 2Me years in prison and 
one year of su p erv ise  release 
for possession with intent to 
distribute an ounce of metham
phetamine.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

MARY
From

The California K ids

Tangerine 
Bronze Pewter 
Re9. 36.45
2 9 9 0

Dryden's Shoes
East Side of Square

MI AMU AP) -rr A  father stUl 
grieving for the loss his 3-year- 
old d a i^ te r  was acc|uitted Fri
day of vehicular homicide in the 
death of the child, who was not 
buckled into a safety seat.

“ I feel nervous and happy but 
the pain I have won’t go away. It 
never will,” Ramiro de Jesus 
Rodriguez said in Spanish after 
the judge dismissed ^  case.

‘They were d(nng something 
that is unjust,” Rodriguez said oi 
the prosecution. “They were tor
turing me. What I lost was too 
much.”

In granting a defense motion 
for acquittal, Dade Circuit Judge> 

‘Sidney B. Shapiro said the two 
elements combined by the state 
in its homicide prosecution were 
essentially traffic infractions.

“ W hether two infractions 
equate to a crime, this court does 
not believe they do,” Shapiro 
said.

Rodriguez and the child’s 
mother had gone to a store to buy 
pain medicine for their daughter, 
Veronica, and were a couple of 
blocks from home when his car 
collided with a van a t an in
tersection Aug. 3.

Vercxiica, who was sitting in 
her mother’s lap, hit the car’s 
front dash and ^ e d  later a t the 
hospital from severe head in
juries.

If he had beeen convicted, 
Rodriguez, a 30-year-old short- 
order cook, could have faced up 
to five years in prison, although 
prosecutors had said they would 
ask for probation.

After the verdict ended the fcxir 
day trial, juror Perry Altfield 
said he was disappoint^ the jury 
couldn’t decide the case.

“I felt that he was a t fault,” 
Altfield said. “He disobeyed the 
rules of the road and that was it. 
... I truthfully think we could send 
out a message that a car seat is a 
car seat. If you’ve got them, use 
them, whatever the situation 
m aybe.”

But another juror on the six- 
member panel was relieved to 
finish the trial. ‘‘It’s over, thank 
God it’s over,” said Apryl Floyd.

“ Thejoumsuffered enough.” ....
Prosecutor Sally Weintraub 

said after the verdict, ‘‘When we 
did our legal analysis, we reach
ed a different conclusion and the 
court didn’t agree with us.”

S ta te s  in c re a s in g ly  a re  
legislating stricter auto safety 
measures for young children, and 
Rodriguez’s case is believed to be 
the flrst to go to trial for violation 
of such a law, lawyers in the case 
said.

The state presented testimony 
that Rodriguez was at fault whra 
he failed to yield to oncoming 
traffic as he made a left turn and 
that Veronica probably would 
have survived had she been pro
perly restrained.

Rodriguez, an immigrant from 
Nicaragua, said Veronica was 
being held by her mother, 
Carmen, because the child had a 
fever and rash. The family was

returning from a store afl«rJaw
ing liquid Tylenol for the girl.

“ if Veronica Silva bad been in 
a child restraint seat in the back 
of the car, she may have been 
bruised ... but she would be ahvc 
today,” Assistant State Attorney 
Mark Vargo said in his opening 
statement.

Classified Ads Call 573-54M

ALL M AKE
HEARING  AID 
REPAIR  LA B  

•One Day Service* 
Texas State 

Hearing Aici Center 
Ca ll 673-4980

4201 No. 1st 
Abilene, Texas

Cogdell Mem orial Hospital 
Is Proud To Salute

Wanda McAnelly
Em ployee Of The Month 

April, 1991

Wanda M cAnelly 
Dietary Department 

Manager

Wanda has been employed in the dietary department at Cogdel 
Memorial Hospital for ten years. She has been department managerfor 
six years. —

Among the many reasons Wanda was selected for this honor was her 
genuine concern for all Cogdell patients and their dietary needs, as wel 
as those of the empioyeec arKf vistors.

35th 
& College

Double Coupons Sunday
Open: 10:00 a.m.
C lose: 6:00 P.M.

Monday-Saturday
Open 8:00 a.m.

C lose: 8:00 p.m.
Double Coupons W ednesday & Sunday Only

Hormel 
Vienna 

Sausa
2 Cans

age
8 9 (

------- 1 Coupon I------------------
Zesta

Crackers
790

U m l^ 3 J |W h _ (^ u p o r iJ

Prices Effective Sunday, May 5,1991 Only

12 Oz.
Baker 

Real Choc. 
Chip

990

3 Pack Box 
Pepperoni & 
Com bination

Don Martino 
Pizza

*3.39

14 O z.
Baker

A-Flake
Coconut

Prices Effective Sunday, May 5,1991 Only
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Most Persian G ulf war m ateriel still there
WASHINGTON (A P) — artillery and other heavy equip- 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney ment that American ground 
‘‘WHn8gVrSlMdg5ryof forces used to  push {rea out of
Gulf to discuss with U.S. allies Kuwait have been shipped lK»ne. 
the postwar role of American Senior m ilitary  officials, 
military forces in the region. speaking on the condition .<rf

Among the key issues on the 
agenda for Cheney’s trip to Saudi 
Arabia and five other gulf states 
is what military hardware — if 
any — should be left behind after 
the Pentagon completes its tro ^ -^  
and arms withdrawal from the 
area, military sources said Pri- 
day.

Because the future U.S. role in 
the re g io n ’s s e e h r ity  a r 
rangements has not been decid
ed, only a quarter of the tanks.

anonymity, say the/novement oi 
the arm s (lepeifids on reaching a 
series of complex, sensitive 
agreements with various gulf 
states on their security needs.

C heney’s ^  m eetin g s  w ith 
government officials in Kuwait, 
Qatar, Bahrain, Oman and the 
United Arab Emirates, as well as 
Saudi Arabia, could answer the 
Question of whether some of the 
U.S. war materiel might be left 
behind or sold to allies in the

regicNi. ISp  formal pacts have 
been reached.

In the .meantime, the U.S.. 
military has been gathering its 
hardwarvat major depot storage 
points, such as in the vicinity of 
King Khalid Military City in nor
thern Saudi Arabia.

“We don’t know what to do with 
it. We haven’t a clue,” complain
ed one senior military source.

“We are having to^,^reot 
shelters to keep the stuff from

International Tours^ - World Wide
Represented Locally By

Bob & Joan Bell
(5 Years Travel Arranging Experience)

We can arrange your travel plans from simple 
to complex...We're the travel agency with the 
personal touch! We care about ourdientsl

We Provide The Following At 
No Additional Cost To You...
•Friendly, Professkxial Travel Consultants 
•Group Travel •Lowest Air Fares Possi>le 
•Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 
•Boarding Passes Available •Holqis 
•Cnjises & Tours •Car Rental Arrange 
meras

BELL INSURANCE
1707 30th St. Suite B 915-573-3792 

Snyder, Texas
traveling? we're

HIT
LIST

EXCELLENCE AWARD — The 
Council for Educational Ex
cellence presents an award each 
six weeks in various subject 
areas. C’Ella Clayton is the reci
pient of this award for the fifth 
six weeks. She is an eighth 
grader and the daughter of 
William and Elowese Clayton of 
Snyder. (SDN Staff Photo)

These Extra C lean, 
Low  M ileage Used 
Veh ic les have O ver
stayed The ir W e l
come and

MUST
GO!

90 P o n t Grand Am
Dr., Auto. P. Locks, AM/FM/Cass.

^ 2 4 4 °^ m o .-o r $ 8 , 9 9 5

90 O lds Cutlass Suprem e
4 Dr„ Loaded. Nice

^ 2 Q 0 ^  mo.* or $ 1 0 ,4 9 5

90 Chev. C orsica
4 Dr., Auto. AM/FM

^ 2 1  4 ^ m o . *  O f $ 7 ,9 9 5

90 Pont. LeM ans
4 Dr., Auto, Air

M  8 3 « 3  mo.* or $ 6 ,9 9 5

90 Chev. Lum ina
4 Dr.. Auto. AM4^M

^244®^mo.* or $ 8 ,9 9 5

91 G eo Prizm
4 Dr., Auto. 5,000 Miles, A C

$ 2 1 2 8 1 mo.** or $ 8 ,9 5 0

84 Ford B ronco  IIXLT, 4W D, Tilt, Cruise, Low Miles $ 4 ,9 9 5  

86 Chev. Cavalier W agon Auto, Air, 51,825 Miles $ 3 ,9 9 5

89 G M C X-Cab Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM/Cass. $ 8 ,9 9 5

89 G M C  SI 5 P ickup Air, 47,000 Miles $ 5 ,8 9 5

88 Ford Ranger XLT 45,000 Miles, Nice $ 5 ,9 9 5

,89 Chev. B lazer 4WD, Silverado, Loaded $ 8 ,9 9 5

tt.C90 Om m  C « k  m Tmtt. 1S.7K APn tar 4« MW. WAC. *TT«L 
-$1 jeoc Ow n  c m  m T il*,. A n i tar W  MM. WAC. *TTM.

Parts

East.Hwy. 
Traffic C ircle  
915-573-5456

deteri(Mrating” in the desert’s 
harsh environment, the officer
said. ___

President Bush and Defensei 
Secretary Dick Cheney have in
sisted repeatedly that they have 
no plans to base U.S. troops per
manently in the gulf region. Both, 
however, say they would be in
terested in leavir^ a hefty pile of 
war materiel behind.
. &ich a “prepositioning” (rf

equipment would make sense if 
air and ground fenrees needed to 
return to the region in an 
emergency, Cheney j ||S I  lb x  
speech’Tuesday.

It isn’t clear, however, how 
much equipment would be inv<dv- 
ed, where it would be stored, who 
weiuld maintain it and whether 
any of it would be sold to any of 
the states that backect^ie U.S. ef
fort against Iraq.

A senior aoministration of- 
fhriaf, asked about the backlog of 
equipment, said talks with the

gulf states are moving forward 
“on what I consider to be a 
reasonable schedule. ”

nota situation-of urgency 
or crisis,” he said. ;

Several Pentagon sources said 
enough materiel (XNild be left to 
support an armcHred divisiem. 
That amounts to roughly 300 
tanks. 300 armcM'ed troop car
riers. 5,000 to 10,000 trucks, 
several hundred artillery |decM 
and  more  tiutn WO arm ored or 
scout helicopters.

Seized Conquest Airlines 
jet returned by officials

GREG MCADEN

McAden 
get math 
recognition

\
Greg McAden has been named 

a United States National Award 
winner in mathematics bv the 

.U n ited  S ta te  A chivem ent 
Academy.

A student at Snyder Junior 
High, he was nominated b> his 
teacher, Darlene Stokes.

He is the son of Larry and 
Janelle McAden and the grand
son of Ralph and Dee McAden of 
Abilene' and Ivan and Joyce 
McLemoreof Odessa.

The Academy recognizes less 
than 10 percent of all American 
High School students each year.

Criteria for a students .selection 
include student’s academic per
formance, interest and aptitude, 
leadership qualities, responsibili
ty, enthusiasm, motivation to 
learn and improve, citizenship, 
attitude and cooperative spirit, 
dependability, and a recommen
dation from a teacher or director.

BEAUMONT, Texas (AF) — 
Jefferson County officials have 
returned a $3.5 million turbopre^ 
jet to Conquest Airlines after the 
A u stin -b a^  company paid more 
than half of the nearly $200,000 in 
taxes it owed.

The 19-passenger plane was 
seized Monday after it arrived 
from Austin. Authorities had 
threatened to auction it off if the 
taxes were not paid.

Conquest and local tax officials 
re a c h ^  an agreement on the 
plane’s return late Thursday, 
Jefferson County Tax Assessor- 
Collector Nick Lampson said.

Conquest last summer promis-

I'ex a s s ta te ...

ed to pay $31,000 a  month toward 
its 1989 taxes, but failed to meet 
the payment schedule after a few 
montlifi, Lampson said.

The airline moved its head
quarters from Jefferson County 
to Austin in late 1969.

Lampson said Conquest must 
pay the remainder of its tax bill 
by June 7 to avoid further 
seizures.

“ I have no doubt that they will 
make the payment,” Lampson 
said. “At least three-fourths of 
their obligation has been met. 
They’ve got too much involved 
not to pay the rest.”

Soil & Water Conservation 
board member election set

TEMPLE — The regular elec
tion of a member to the Texas 
State Soil ' and Water Con
servation Board represent 
State District One is scheduled 
Tuesday in Plainview at Wayland 
Baptist University’s McClung 
Center. The election will begin 
() p.m.

The Texas State Soil and Water 
Conservation Board, an agency 
of government, was created in 
1939. Unlike many state agencies 
and commissions whose policy 
making bodies are gubernatorial 
appointees, the State Board con
sists of five elected members.

State Board members are 
elected in a convention type elec
tion by delegates from soil and

Dr. Bryan Cave
Z> "Optom etrist"

In ounce Lab 
All Types Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames

Cogdell Center 
Snyder. Texas (915) 573-5571

Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-5 
Tues., Thurs., 9-6-

w ater conservation districts 
within the state district the 
m em ber is to re p re se n t: 
Qualified delegates voting in the 
election must be landowners, 
reside in the soil and water con
servation district he or she 
represents a t the convention, and 
be actively engaged in farming 
or ranching. Each soil and water 
conservation district in State 
District One selects one delegate 
to attend the election.

Each State Board member 
serves a two-year term and 
represents one of five State 
Districts. Each member must 
own agricultural land and be ac
tively engaged in farming or ran
ching.

State District One, which con
sists of 51 counties in the Panhan
dle and South Plains region of gie 
state, has 49 soil and water con
servation districts within its 
boundary. Collectively, Texa% 
has 211 SWCDs within its 
statutory five state districts.

The Texas State Soil and Water 
Conservation B oard’s chief 
responsibility is to coordinate the 
programs of Texas’ soil and 
water conservation districts and 
assist them to develop and carry 
out local conservation programs.

T e x a s TRAILS
LONE SUR SUIE HSTOtTY by DAN BROWN

T'Dan Brown 1985

• LONG JOURNEY ... ® *  Ih/I/
Edward Dixion Westfall was a tough Texas Ranger. In 
I8S3 Westfall was living on the banks of the Leona 
River, near present-day Batesville. Comanche Indians 
attacked his cabin. He fought off the Indians but. was 
seriously wounded. Half blind, he walked and crawled 
30 miles to reach a doctor at Fort Inge, near Uvalde. The 
journey took him seven days.
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V” MANY HOURS — Abo receiving their awards for 
voionteer hoars worked at the local hospital from 

- > Tim Lancaster. CEO, were, front row, Geleska 
. 1 Base. 4.0M and Verdi Kimbro. 4.«M; back row.

LaRue Williamson. 1,300; Katherine Ervin. 2,000: AUXILIANS HONORED — More ladies to serve
Donnie Chorn, 2,000; Sallie Tate, 2,500; Texa Ball,* the local hospital with volunteer hours are, front
2,500; and outgoing president Dora White. 3,000.

■$>-

" • Ml. V i T l

ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET — Receiving bars 
for hours volunteered through the Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary at the 33rd annual 
banquet held Thursday evening at the Snyder

Country Cluh were, from left, Gradine Sterling, 
5,500; Clara Tate. 6,000; Ena Carroll. 7,000; and 
Ruby Anderson, 18,500. (SDN Staff Photos)

Retirediarchitect bids to buy Wright home
HOUSTON (AP) — A retired 

architect said Friday she had 
made a bid to save and restore to 
its original design a house design
ed by Frank Lloyd Wright that 
was slated for demolition.

“The only reason I’m in
terested in it is to restore it,” said 
Betty Lee, who made the bid on 
the Bunker Hill Village home last 
week. “ I had no intention of liv
ing as far out as that."

The 1,800-square foot house sits 
on a 1.2-acre, heavily wooded lot 
in a well-to-do, incorporated 
neighborhood within Houston. 
But the owner offered the land f «  
sale, with no value attached n

the house, so the house could be 
torn down and replaced.

The asking price was $535,000, 
said listing agent E .J. McCoy.

News that the only house in 
Houston designed by the famed 
architect would be demolished 
horrified Wright enthusiasts 
across the country. Preserva
tionists scrambled for ways to 
buy the house. One woman looked 
into having the entire house lifted 
off the lot and set down on her 
land.

Ms. Lee, who is offering to buy 
the house and the lot, said she has 
long admired Wright’s work and 
had no plans to buy property

H earin g  A ids 
G rossly  overp riced

DALLAS,TEXAS Nationally Televised program exposes "OUTRAGEOUS OVERPRICING" of 
Hearing Instruments.

Inside Edition, a Nationally Televised Syndicated program, and Mr. Ralph Nader, a Champion 
of Consumer Advocates, on the May 9th., 1990 Edition exposed the Overpricing of Hearing 
Aids.

Don't be fooled or taken>in by persons selling Hearing Aids for Outrageous prices. The 
average Hearing Aid costs the dealer less than $200.00 and is sold for as much as $500.00 to 
$1,500.00. The Dealer Mark-up Is Just UNBEUEVABLE.

Mr. Nader advised persons needing Hearing Instruments to Shop Around, Save Hundreds of 
Dollars.

Inside Edition exposed an invoice fora Hearing Aid costing the Dealer only $159.00 which the 
dealer had sold for over $1,000.00. A noted Audiologist interviewed stated, "the Hard of 
Hearing Public was simply being RIPPED-OFF."

HEARING AID EXPRESS, a Dallas based Hearing Aid Manufacturing and Assembly Company, 
in full Compliance with the United States Food and Drug Administration, has for the past 2 
years provided BehInd-the-Ear and AIMn-the-Ear plus the Tiny Canal Hearing Aids for $295.00 
and has been giving SAME DAY SERVICE, a 2 Year Warranty arxl a 30-Day Trial.

Mr. A.W. McGinnas, M.S., A.C.A., Audioprosthologist, states, HEARING AID EXPRESS can 
successfully fit 90% of the Hard of Hearing public and has manufactured over 5,000 Hearing 
Instruments In the Issf 24 months.

For more information caii 
1 -800-628-8250, TOLL FREE

row, incoming president Jean Yearwood, 500; 
Alene Martin. 300; back row, JoAnn Peek. 100;

Nettie McBroon; Betty Doan. 100; Martha 
Schiebel. 100; Dorothy Peterxoa. 100; and not pic
tured Lois Jackson. 100; Faye Moore. 100; and 
Verna Foree, 500.

when she heard about the Bunker 
Hill Village lot.

“ I don’t own it yet, but I hope to 
restore it to about 90 percent of 
what it was,” she said.

Ms. Lee declined to reveal how 
much she was paying for the 
house and the lot, but McCoy said 
he considered the cash offer “a 
done deal”  The closing was 
scheduled for June 14.

The home was built by Wright 
in 1955 for insurance executive 
William Thaxton, who has since 
retired to a farm in Hempstead. 
When new, the parallelogram 
building had no right angles, with 
walls that leaned inward.

Adult education 
classes slated 
at the college

Adult Basic Education classes,* 
designed to prepare students for 
GED tests, will be offered a^ 
Western Texas College through 
the sum m er montns, G erri 
Parker, superviser/teacher for 
the program, has announced.

“We have 14 students who will 
receive GED certificates in 
May,” Mrs. Parker said. “We 
are very pleased with the pro
gress our students are making 
and h ( ^  that new students can 
join us during the summer.”

Summer classes will start June 
3* to conform to the summer 
schedule a t WTC. Adult Educa
tion classes will meet from 7:45 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in the resource 
center. The schedule will offer 20

J; of instruction. Persons who 
d like additional information 

may contact Mrs. Parker or the 
adult education department at 
573-8511, extension 240.

There is no cost to enroll and all 
materials are provided.

Good perform ance
NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — 

The Grand Ole Opry’s former 
sh o w c a se , th e  R y m an  
Auditorium, brought out the best 
in Emmylou Harris. •'* 9

The 44-year-old sUiger per
formed three nights * on the 
famous country music stage, 
recording an album and (loiti^l^ 
special to be broadcast later this 
year on The Nashville Network.

TY SHINE PARLOR
1609 25th St. 573-9622 
"Heels While You Wait"

Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
BEST IN THE WEST 
R.T. BELL, O W N ER ci£ /a

SUNDAY BUFFET

I
Hand Carved Baron of Beef,

R sh , Turkey or 
Fried Chicken & Gravy

Full Salad Bar,
Six Vagatablaa,
P t t t t r t  T able IndudM Collea. Tea or Sob Dilnli

 ̂ Children Under S -  $1.90

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

11 -.30 a jn.-2KX) pjn. 
Get Here Early . 
Limited Seating

^ ^ 4
Hwy. 180 A 84

Dinner is Served 
Monday thru 

Saturday 
5:30-9 KX> p.m.

s k m n s r s
Come by and meet our
friendly and helpful hometown staff.

COKE 
DIET COKE 
7-UP
6 Pack 
12 o/ cans

$199

B I G
S W I G
44  o /  lo u n t a in  D r in k

Ic

HOT 
DOGS
3/99c

SKINNY^ MILK
P a c k t 'd  b v  B o r d e n s

$199
1 G a l lo n  

H o m o  &  L o w ta t

BLUE BELL 
ICE CREAM 

DRUMSTICKS
5 9 t a t  h

ALL MAJOR
BRAND
CIGARETTES

$*199
per pack
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Cameriainan wins judgment against cop
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 

television photograpt^r injured 
at a  chuixh fire won a 
$114.8S» Judgment against the 
San Antonio p ^ c e  officer who 
yanked away his camera and ar
rested him.
. A 73rd District Court jury 

deliberated for nearly six hours 
over two days before returning' 
the verdict Thursday in favor of 
KKNS-TV photographer H en^  
Valadez J r. — “  "

V hladei’s  attorney, F idel 
Rodriguez, said two videotapes 
showing the arrest were crucial 
in the trial. Tapes shot by 
V a lad e z  . a n d  a n o th e r

photographer were shown ‘to 
jurors.

“I think the video was the key 
to the whole case,” Rodriguez 
said.

In his lawsuit, Valadez said a 
nerve in his hand was severed 
when seven-year veteran officer 
James Jones yanked the camera 
from his hand and wrongly a r
rested him during the Nov. 28, 
1968, fire.
 ̂ Valadez said Jciies 
Mm to leave the scene of the> 
blaze even though be and other 
photographers had been given 
clearance by fire officials. (y

Valadez claimed that Jones

i^k ed  a television camera from 
his shoulder, severing a nerve in 
his hand. Valadez was arrested 

- and charged on two misde
meanor coimts that were later 
dropped. . *

Valadez was awarded $82,350 
in actual damages for his in
juries, medical bills, lost wages 
and damage to his reputation. 
The jury also found that Jones 
was grossly negligent in his ac

tions and awarded Valadez 
$32,500 in punitive damages r~

The jury found Valadez was 
partly to blame for the incident 
and cut the verdict from $124,000 
to $114,850.

Attorney Darrell Smith, who 
represented Jones, said he will 
consult with city attorneys before 
deciding whether ta. file an ap
peal.

( i
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I%ysieian waitingr 
aboard future shuttle flight

SpecialGiftstKSPe Îpns
For ihc di!ictrrning woman. Mippers of 

luxurii>us comfort AvailaMr in a vark-iy of 
pretty Myles and cokirs. from our l>ank‘l 

tircen Collection Come in now. w hile we 
still have a gtMtd selection.

' Q o l u A Q i m j
Black

Champagne
N&M

20142 LOTUS

Thompson's 
Shoe Store

Southeast Com er of Square

a

Sonic

TAX

DALLAS (AP) ^  A Parkland 
Hospital cardiologist scheduled 
to fly aboard the Space Shuttle 
Columbia this month isn’t 
holding his breath.

“As we say, the schedule is 
cast in Jell-0,” said Dr. Drew 
Gaffney. ‘T’ve had more launch 
dates than birthdays.”

Disbelief has helped Dr. Gaff
ney cope with what was supposed 
to be a two-year adventure but 
has stretched into a nearly eight- 
year career.

Not that he’s complaining.

Stokes inducted 
into Alpha Kappa 
of Alpha Chi

STEPHENVILLE — Sahdi G.
Stokes, a Tarleton Atate Univer
sity student from Snyder, was 
one of 40 students from the 
university inducted during the 
spring semester into the Texas 
^ p h a  Kappa Chapter of Alpha 
Chi, the national honoi’ary  
scholastic society.

A 1987 graduate of Snyder High 
School, Stokes is a computer in
formation systems major at TSU.
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V.A. Stone and the wife of 
Phillip Stokes.

Membership in Alpha Chi is 
limited to the top 10 percent, 
academically, of the junior and
senior classes. To be eligible, a ^  ̂  ̂ „
student must have completed at career astronauts,
least 30 credit hours at Tarleton ® commercial pilot
and have at least a 3.61 grade a lifelong interest in avia

tion. He preferred to pursue a 
career in medical research.point average.

p l a c f  h o /2A .

‘ Coca Cota’  and 'Coka ' 
a rt (rarttmarks o'the 
Coca Cola Company

Sunday

L Y  S P

 ̂M o n ( % M B a r  B  Q u a

Tuesday-Burrito w/CItItl 4  C f iiB te . J .  iN lI  9 
Wednesday*Extra Long Chaaaa  

Ihuesday^teak S a n c M c h

'•^^Icken S a n d w ich _____ _

irday-Hamburgera .. ............. $0199
Tuesday Night Ham burger Special 

5 p.m. til C lose

oniy 900

4100 College 
573-7620

’usm t  wm niniwl Snyder, Tx.
• ittaiM id

. /  ^ V* •*

Coniolldated Report of Condllloii

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of Lubbock In the State of Texni 

and Domeitic Subildlarlei at (he clqie of 
builneii March 31, IWl

ASSETS
Thouundt 
of Dollaro

Caih and balances due hom depository Institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin..................................11,713
Intereat-bearlng balances.....................    IM

Securities....................................   370,651
Federal hinds sold.......................................................................................... 19,050
Loans and Lcaie financing receivables:

Loans and Icaaes, net of unearned Income....................................100,833
LESS: Allowance for loan and leue losses......................................3,354
Loans and leases, net of unearned Income and
allowance................................................................................................... 97,475

Premises and fixed aaaeta............................................................   9,330
Other real estate owned..................................................................................4,529
Other assets............................................................................  12,483
TOTAL ASSETS........................................................................................... 525,412

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
In domestic offices.................................................................................... 426,037
NonInterest-bearIng..................................................................... 59,433
Interest-bearing.............................................. .............................399,604

Federal hinda purchased.................................................................................3,100
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase............................................ 43,350
Other liabilities................................................................................................3,194
TOTAL LIABILITIES......................  475,681

—  e

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common Stock.............................................. ................... ;.......... ................ 19,000
Surplus.......................................................................................................... 12,500
Undivided profits and capital reserves............................................................ 27,231 •
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL............................................................................ 49,731
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL...........................................925,412

I, Roscoe Anthony White, .Jr, Vice President i  Controller of the named bank do 
hereby declare that (hli Report of Condition haa been prepared In conformance 
with trie official Inatnictlona and Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Romoc Anthony White, Jr.
April 19,1991

We, the undertigned directors, attest the correctness of the Report of Condition and 
declare that It has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief 
haa been prepared In conformance with official Instructions and Is true and cor
rect.

W.R. Collier 
Harold Humphries 

• Alan Henry

Slate of Teaaa, County of Lubbock: Sworn to and subMrIbed before me thia I9(h 
day of April, l l t l  and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of thIa 
bank. My commlialon expirei May 29, 1991.
Sherry (Morlisl 
Notary Public

“You almost carf’t cdinplain 
about anything because thereTire 
a million people who want your 
job,” Dr. Gaffney said T hurs^y .

Gaffney, 44, has spent most of 
.the past years training a t the 
‘Johnson Space Center in 
Houston.

The tentative date for SLS-1 — 
Spacelab Life Sciences 1 — is 
May 22, but a firm date won’t be 
set until May 13 or May 14, a 
NASA spokeswoman said.

Gaffney has squeezed in a 
month here and there in Dallas to 
keep up his cardiology skills. .

His involvement with the space 
program began in 1978. NASA 
had invited scientists to propose 
research projects that could be 
conducted in space.

Gaffney worked on a proposal 
with his boss. Dr. Gunnar Blom- 
qvist, a professor of medicine 
and physiology at University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center.

Blomqvist has long been in
terested in the effects of gravity 
on body function.

NASA approved their proposal 
to s tudy  the  e ffec ts  of 
weightlessness on heart and lung 
function. It seemed unlikely, 
though, that the agency would 
agree to send a scientist into 
space to conduct the experiment, 
Gaffney said.

“Flight experience is very 
rare, so there’s tremendous 
pressure from the astronaut of
fice to restrict flight oppor-

y

GREENE AND ALLIE — Jack Greene of Snyder is shown a t the 
campus of Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc., in San Rafael, Calif, with 
his new Guide Dog, “ Allie,” a yellow Labrador Retriever. (Guide 
Dogs For The Blind, Inc. Photol

h ' r o n i  ( i u i d e  D o ^ s  f o r  t h e  B l i n d s  I n c , . . ,

Jack Greene paired 
with 4th guide dog

He's retired from the oilfield 
now, but Jack Greene hasn’t let 
that slow him down. He 
graduated April 27 from a train
ing session at Guide Dogs for the 
Blind, Inc. in San Rafael, Calif. 
Greene was paired with his 
fourth dog from the Guide Dog 
school, a Yellow Labrador 
R etriever named “ Allie.” 
Graduation for the class of 15 
took place at the campus which is 
located 20 miles north of San 
h'rancisco.

Greene has been using guide 
dogs for many years after being 
blinded in an oilfield accident. In 
tact, he was the first Texan to 
receive a dog guide some 40 
years ago.

He returned to the school to 
replace “Collette,” also a Yellow 
Labrador Retriever who has 
been with Greene for many 
years. “Collette” will remain in 
the Greene home as a pet.

Because he was an experienced 
guide dog user, Greene was able 
to take an accelerated course in
stead of the usual 28 days of 
training.

Prize bull douated
CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) - -  Coun

try musician Randy Owen has 
donated a prize bull to Clemson 
University for genetic research.

The $2,500 Polled H er^ord 
bull, r a i s ^  on Owen’s farm  in 
Alatoma, has been placed with 
25 cows ^ t  make up one of the 
state’s oldest registered Polled 
Hereford herds, researcher Jolm 
Spitzer said.

Owen is lead singer with 
Alabama, the country band 
whose hit songs include “Moun
tain Music,” “Down Home” and 
“Pass It On Down.”

“He is very sincere in trying to 
improve the breed,” Spitzer said.

Straight Talk.
Answers to your questions about cellular service.

Can I use Q celiular phone in my tractor?

Yes! Whether it's your tractor, boot or car, 
vvrth 0 tronspo^ or̂ rortobb phone 
you're alwa  ̂in touch. Within any ceMar 
service oreo, you're fr% to go w her^  
work or ploy takes you!

Cornniunications to go ■ just another 
ceUuiorodvontoge!

AAoie Questions? We'Nbehoppyto 
onswerthem.

p i y ^ w m .

TEXAS
CEUUIAR^
Asarvict af Tafrfaf TalacanMwiacâ aas, lac

S i y ^
2 3̂We$t25lhSt.
573-2424

SwMtwittr
1301 HoHn
235-4377
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ELEMENTARY OFFICERS — These four Ira Tyrel Sterling, vice-president; Shayia Lee, 
students have been elected officers for the newly sergeant-at-arms; and Jerek Brown, marshal, 
organized chess and checkers club for elementary (SDN Staff Photo) 
students. From left are, Billy Box, president;

STORYTELLERS — These Ira ElemenUry 
stndents competed in storytelling, a UIL contest, 
April 30 at Westbrook. Kacy Slover, second grade, 
placed third; Korby Calley, third grade, placed

sixth; Jerek Brown, third grade, and Slover and 
Calley told the stories and Tosha Walker was the 
alternate. (SDN Staff Photo)

Dallas is now* 
all hat and 
no Ewings

Dallas comes to end of trail
DALLAS (AP) — The gather

ings were small, but the feelings 
61 loss significant as fans of 
“Dallas" congregated around 
their television sets to say 
farewell to the long-running 
nighttime soap.

“It’s a  shame to see it end,"

said Billie Moziek, 39, of Dallas, 
who was among several fans 
gathered at Car&nal Puff’s bar 
to watch CBS’ two-hour final 
episode of “Dallas" Friday night.

“ ‘Dallas’ brought it all home 
and made us feel part of it," she 
said. “It made Dallas seem like 
(Texas’) Hollywood”

The two-hour show was the end 
of the trail for the saga, which for 
13 seasons titillated viewers with 
tales of the Ewing family’s ambi
tion , a d u lte ry  and  even 
assassination.

In a takeoff on Frank C^apra’s 
“It’s a Wonderful Life,” a spirit, 
played by Joel Grey, appeared at 
the Southfork pool as J.R. was 
contemplating suicide.

The spirit berated a distraught 
J.R. for wasting his plentiful op
portunities, and then showed the 
villainous oilman what life would 
have been like for friends, family 
and rivals, had he not been born.

J .R .’S’ brother Bobby, without

his brother’s evil influence to 
keep him on the straight and nar
row, was heavily in debt, owing 
$50,000 in gambling bets.

Others found happiness away 
from the scheming, twisted J.R.

Long-suffering ex-wife Sue 
Ellen flourished, developing a 
successful television career and 
happy marriage. Brother Gary 
became a wealthy lawyer, while 
half-brother Ray Krebbs didn’t 
have financial success but had a 
happy marriage.

Downtrodden Cliff Barnes, 
freed from the need to compete 
with J.R ., never went into the oil 
business and instead fashicmed a 
career in law and politics, even
tually becoming vice president of 
the United States.

In typical cliff-hanger fashion, 
the series drew to a close with the 
spirit shouting to J.R. to sh(x>t 
himself. The last frame cut away 
to Bobby’s face as he <^ned the 
bedroom door.

WASHINGTON (AP) — There 
are 34 Friday nights left in the 
year. The problem; how to get 
through them without J.R. and 
Bobby and Southfork?

There is no “Dallas" any more.
Where do we get our weekly 

dose oi sleaze, which is as 
necessary to our lives as fat is to 
a hamburger? Where on the dial 
is Evil, now that Dallas-the city is 
all hat and no Ewings?

Real life is no match for 
Southfcn-k. The S&L scandal? It 
can’t equal five minutes in Cliff 
Barnes’ apartment. The Kennedy 
family sagas? There were more 
interesting breakfast conversa
tions on the ranch and things 
moved a lot faster.

Only a Dallas fan could 
imderstand a Dallas fan. What 
pulled us to the screen each week 
wasn’t the treachery and double
dealing. It was the quality of the 
treachery and double-dealing. No 
other TV imitator ever came 
close.

i O A H K  0  Amurioon
HaortAssodailon

Sat.May25th 

WaR/FunCun
P r i m

k  k
WILL BE AWARDED TO THE TOP FIVE 
MONEYRAISERS. T-SHIRTS WILL BE 

AWARDED TO THE FIRST 100 PEOPLE 
WHO TURN IN $50.00 OR MORE IN PLEDGES.

rOR RCaiRTRATION FORM OR INFORMATION FLRARE 
CALL KEVIN LANAV OR SUSAN KIKES «t B 7S-SSSS.

i

JEREMY PERKINS

Perkins 
get math 
recognition

Jeremy Perkins has been nam
ed a United Stated National 
Award winner in mathematics by 
the United State Achievement 
Academy.

A student a t Snyder Junior 
High, he was nominated by his 
teacher, Darlene Stokes.

He is the son of Jesse and 
Caron Perkins and the grandson 
of John and Dorothy Russell of 
Matador.

The Academy recognizes less 
than 10 percent of all American 
High School students each year.

Criteria for a student’s selec
tion includes student’s academic 
performance, interest and ap
titude, lea(lership qualities, 
responsibility, enthusiasm , 
motivation to learn and improve, 
c itiz en sh ip , a tt i tu d e  and 
c(x>perative spirit, dependability, 
and a recommendation from a 
teacher or director.

MAALOX
AnUod Cherry CffiBC or 
McguUr Mml 12 00.

tU ftO ISS
ar-oiUiAMS FLEET

Mull Cmmi
4 3  Of.

339
NEOSPORIN
Omtinenl 1/2 oc

NfDgmiN
‘JL

Nbô FaRiNj

2.73
TYLENOL
Cx1r9-Slren|lh CricacB 90s
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H
Ointmenllot

----------------------1

PXPA R .IIO N  H
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DYNATRIN
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Dutch ChocoUtc 14 7 oe., Strawhrrry Royuk MJoî or V««IU Supreme 14.10$.

5 . 9 9 ^ U r

NONISTAT 7

1339
TYLENOL
Ext/p̂ Strength Caplets mi

&99
Burgess-McWllliams Pharmacy

3706 College Sale Ends May 29th 573-7582

C e le b ra te  W it H f i

PPNHIOIl m u c M
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McCormick Marketing
2401 Ave. Q 573-6365
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\ ALLSUPfZTS 
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Softball organizational m eeting set
An organizational meeting for Snyder Men’s Softlxall Associa

tion is scheduled for Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. a t Snyder Lanes.
Any team planning to compete this season must have a 

representative at this meeting.

Country Club hosts couples tourney
Snyder Country Chib wiU host couples golf Sunday on the club. 

course.
Anyone interested in parttcipatii^ in the points-system format 

tournament'should register by notifying the pro shop a t 573-7101 
by 12:30 p.m. Sunday.

SHS coaches plan basketball camp
Bud Birks and Brian Huseman, Snyder High School basketball 

coaches, have planned a series of summer camps for young area 
cagers b^inning the first week in June.

Girls entering second through fourth grade will attend the June 
3-7 camp from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. while fifth through eighth 
graders will be eligible for the 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. camp on the same 
days

Boys will go through the camp on the same schedule June 10-14.
Cost to register is 842 per child. Insurance, T-shirts, 

refreshments, trophies and medals are provided.
F(M' more information contact Birks at 573-1297 or Huseman at

573-5523

Ira schedules All-Sports Banquet
Ira High School’s 1991 All-Sports banquet is scheduled to be held 

at the school’s cafeteria Friday, May 17, at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $6 each and may be purchased before school in the 

library or by calling Pat Sterling a t 573-9413.
Tickets must be purchased in advance.

Lady Duster cage camp is slated
Coach Kelly Chadwick’s Lady Duster Basketball camo at 

Western Texas College, to be directed by Chadwick and Kim 
Fritz, will run June 10-14. *

The day camp, open to girls from fourth to 12th grades, will be 
f^ldfrom 9a.m . to4p.m. ^ ily .

Cost is 865 per camper, 855 each if more than one camper in a 
single family registers.

A deposit of 820 will be due upon registration. Deadline to sign 
upis June4.

For more information contact Fritz at 573-6679.

Miller Lite Classic set in Odessa
The 1991 Miller Lite May Classic Softball Tournaments are 

scheduled for May 17-19 in Odessa at the University of Texas at 
the Permian Basin Complex.

The men’s and women’s USSSA state and divisional qualifying 
tournament costs 8110 per team to enter with an entry deadline of 
May 15.

To enter or for more information call Mike Erwin at (915 ) 362- 
7146 or (915) 368-5818.

Hogs’ Day to return for senior year
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Todd Day, Arkansas’ leading 

sciHvr and a second-team All-American last season, announced 
Friday that he would come back for his senior season with the 
Razort>acks.

Day, a 6-foot-8 forward from Memphis, Tenn., had been c(m- 
templating for weeks whether to stay in school or forego his final 
season and declare himself eligible for next month’s National 
Basketball Association draft

He had been projected as a first-round draft choice if he turned 
pro

NL suspends R eds’ D ibble...again
CINCINNATI (AP) — Rob Dibble was suspended for four 

games by the National League on Friday for throwing a baseball 
into the stands and tnirting a teacher, but delayed the penalty by 
appealing

The Cincinnati Reds reliever faces a total of seven games on the 
bench for two angry outbursts this seasrni NL president Bill 
White gave Dibble a three-game suspension and 81.000 fine last 
month for throwing a pitch behind the back of Houston’s Eric 
Yelding. touching off a brawl.

Dibble appealed the first suspension and continues to pitch pen
ding a June 17 hearing in New York There was no hearing date 
set for an appeal of the latest suspension — his fourth from the 
league in the past three seasons.

Both general manager Bob Quinn and controlling partner 
Marge Schott were traveling Friday and unavailable for com
ment

The Reds opened a three-game series Friday night at River
front Stadium against the St. Louis Cardinals

The club was content to give Dibble a “reprimand.” He’s 
become their most reliable reliever, leading the club with five 

L. saves

Spurs elim inated b y W arriors
n a n  AND CaM (AP) — Hav- riors defeated the Spurs for the Warriors’ lead 95-« with 5:16 to minutes,” Nelson said.OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Hav

ing dispatched the bigger, 
stronger San Antonio Spurs with 
an unorthodox four-guard lineup, 
the GoidenyState Warriors turn 
their attennon to the Los Angeles 
Lakors. .

Hie Warnors, who begin a 
Western Conference semifinal 
series with the Lakers Sunday in 
Inglewood, Calif., will travel to 
southern California today and 
practice. Gtdden State coach Don 
Nelson and his staff have already 
hrokeo down films of the Lakers.

“We won't have much prapara- 
tioR tm a ,” Nalson said after the 
Warriors finished off the Midwest 
Division champions in four first- 
niund games with a 110-97 vic
tory on Friday night. “We have a 
good idea what we’re going to do. 
We’re just going to have to wing 
it.”

Staying with their four-guard 
offense most of the way, the War-

NBA playoffs
By Tke Aaserialei P m .
FIRST ROt'ND 
<BnM-SI 
FiMay. May 1

IndUna IIS. Baslan IIS, icriei tied2-1
Golden Stale IIO. San Antonio tfl. Golden State 

wins feriee S-l

Spurs
third game in a  row. Golden State 
point guard Tim Hardaway led 
the way with 32 points.

Despite a  big size advantage 
and a weapon like Robinson in
side, the Spurs just could not 
come up with a way to utilize 
those e ^ e s .  Robinson said he 
deserved some of the blame.

“Their defense didn’t really 
seem ail that different than what 
I saw all season,” Robinson said. 
“We just let them get aggressive 
and take the game away from us. 
T ^  loss is a tough one and i 
don’t feel I fulfilled my respon
sibility.”

After falling behind 80-64 in the 
the third ({uarter and42-73 going 
into the fourth, the Spurs rallied 
within 84-79 on Willie Anderson’s 
driving layup with9:53 to play.

But Richmond’s 18-footer and a 
3-pointer by Hardaway put 
Golden State up 89-79 with 8:59 
left. Another 3-pointer by Har
daway with 6:05 remaining made 
it 92-82 bef(Nre Sarunas Mar- 
ciulionis made an 18-foot jumper 
while falling onto the seat of his 
pants and converted a foul shot 
for a three-point play to make the

play.
San Antonio got no closer than 

six points the rest of the way as 
the Warriors made nine of 10 free 
throws in the final two minutes.

“We wanted the ball in Xim’s 
hands the last five minutes, and 
we extended that to the last eight

Golden State used a 10-0 run, 
capped by Rod Higgins’ 22-footer 
from the right comer with 7:36 
left in the third quarter, for a 72- 
57 lectd. Marclulionis converted a 
th r^ p o in t play with 3:53 left in 
the quarter to put the Warriors 
ahead 80-64.

WTC golfer nabs spot 
in Austin tournament

SAN ANGELO — Western Texas College freshman golf sensa
tion Mark Wood qualified for the Texas State Amateur Tourna
ment in Austin by firing a one-over-par 72 at San Angelo Country 
Club last week.

Wood, from Pam pa, tied 
Robert Pate for medalist honors 
at the qualifying tournament 
here after 18 holes.

Pate wound up in first place 
after a playoff hole, but under the 
rules of the amateur tourney, the 
top two finishers at this qualify
ing event will advance.

Qualifying tournaments have 
been held all over the state with 
the top finishers to play at 
Austin’s Lakeway The Hills Golf
Club June 3. MARK WOOD
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Snyder trio finish  
high atA C U  m eet

ABILENE — Track and field athletes representing Snyder High 
School in Friday’s state qualifiers’ meet at Abilene Christian 
University finished well in their warm-up gathering before the 
state Class 4A meet this week in Austin.

Vinnie Clay took second in the girls’ shot put with a heave of 38-1 
while Lady Tiger teammate Katina Brandon garnered fifth place 
with a 117-0 in the discus throw.

High jumper Ed Rios leaped to the 6-4 mark for third position in 
his chosen event.

Clay, whose personal best of 40-11 was achieved last week at 
regionals, finished behind Reagan County’s Alicia Thompson who 
tossed the shot 40-3^4.

She also finished in third among discus entrants, even though 
she did not qualify for state in that event.

Brandon is also coming off a best-ever effort at regionals. Her 
133-8 allowed her to advance as the discus winner from Region 1.

She finished Friday’s competition behind Sara Young of Bangs, 
who lofted the discus 132-10, Amarillo High’s Mindy Holman with 
a 124-8, Clay’s 120-2 and a 119-9 from Cisco’s Celia Weeks.

The SHS senior nabbed third in the shot-put competition, as 
well, with a 37-6'-̂  toss

Rios’ third-place 6-4 high jump was four inches off his 6-8 best- 
ever, tied a week ago at San Angelo in regionals.

Odessa High standout Ryan Ledlow leaped 6-6 to win the ACU 
meet followed by Amarillo Caprock Region 1 champion Michael 
Bohensky’s 6-6.

The Snyder trio will be in Austin's Memorial Stadium Friday 
and Saturday for the Texas state meet

Transactions
by Tb« Aim cU M  P m i

BASEBALL 
Ain«ri«ii L rapir

KANSAS CITY -ROYALS-Senl Mike 
Magnante. pitcher, to Omaha of the American 
Aaociatioii

MILWAUKEE BREW ERS-Placed Mark 
KnudMii. pitcher, on the I&aay disabled list. Ac- 
bvated Bill Wegman. pitcher, from the IVday 
disabled list

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Activated Eric 
Show, pitcher, (ran  the IS-day disabled list. Op
tioned Dana Allison, pitcher, to Tacoma of the 
Pacific Coast League

TORONTO BLUE J  AYS-Sent Praidt Wills, pit
cher, outright to Syracuse of the International 
League Purchased the contract of Ray Gianiielli. 
third baseman, from Knoxville of the Southern 
League

NiUewal League
Nl^-Suspended Rob Dibble. Cincinnati Reds 

pitcher, for (our games (or throwing a ball into 
the stands during a game April 2B Reduced the 
suspension of Kevin Mitchell, San FYancisco 
Giants outfielder, from two games to one, for 
chsrguig the mound in a game April 10.

MONTREAL EXPOS-Designated Nikco 
Riesgo. outfielder, for assignment Purchased 
the contract of Jeff Fassero, pitcher, from In
dianapolis of the American Association

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Traded Carmclo 
Martinez, first baseman^iutfielder, to the Kansas 
City Royals for Victor Cole, pitcher 

Fo o tba ll
Natioaal FoetbaU Leagae

DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed Cliff Stoudt, 
quarterback

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Announced the retire
ment of Scott Schwedes. wide receiver Signed 
Barry Krauss and E.J Junior, linebackers, and 
Paul Lankford, comcrback. to one-year con
tracts Announced that Steve Berg, defensive 
end. and T.J Osman, nose tackle, (ailed their 
physicals

SAN FRANCISCO WERS-Agreed to terms 
with Steve Young, quarterback, on a two-year 
contract

Special Rate Offer
May 1 - June 1

'WTC _
GOLFauff
g-  — r J — 7a m m - K

Initial fee $100

fJOVy a n d  r e c e i v e  f i rst  m o n t h  FREE

M o n t b f y

k id f v k lu a i

9 -M e  oou rte  rated 7th 
in Stale of Texas in 

1990

Raoquetball Combination 
only (Goff & RaoquetbaN)

815 $35
.........-e# -- - . -

Speoial raas ara available for compa- 
niat with fiva or more employees 
fOininQ. See Dave Foster or Lanelle 
Hammond for details (915)573-8511

SDN Sportsweek
Friday, MayiO

Track
State Class 4A track and field meet in Austin.

Saturday, May II
Track
State Class 4A track and field meet in Austin.

TV broadcast 
results in fine 
for FW station

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Television station KXAS was a 
little too fast with Nolan Ryan.

The Fort Worth NBC affiliate 
agreed Friday to pay a penalty to 
the baseball commissioner’s of
fice for showing live coverage of 
the last two outs of Ryan’s no
hitter Wednesday night. A source 
familiar with the agreement, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
the payment will be less than
840.000.

In addition, the com m is
sioner’s (Office said KXAS agreed 
to issu e  an  ex p lan a tio n , 
acknowledge the broadcast 
rights of major league clubs and 
promise not to repeat its conduct.

KXAS news director Stuart 
Kellogg said he could not com
ment on the amount of the penal-
ty-

“This case should serve that 
major league baseball stands 
ready to take any necessary ac
tion , to protect its valuable 
copyrights,” said Dave Alworth, 
baseball’s director of broad
casting.

The commissioner’s office said 
it agreed not to file suit and not to 
file a/ formal complaint with the 
Federal Communications Com
mission. Alworth said that the 
federal statutory penalty for the 
violation was as much as
8200.000.

“There was no malice or 
forethought,” KXAS general 
manager Doug Adams said. “ It 
was not p lann^ . We were taping 
game highlights to play back dur
ing the news, and the producer in 
cltorge said, ‘Let’s put it on the 
a ir.’ It was obviously an incor
rect decision.”

The only entire live telecast of 
the game was provided by Cana
dian Television. ESPN broadcast 
the final two half-innings as part 
of its Wednesday night game 
coverage, a provision allowed 
under its contract with baseball.

KXAS, a competitor to KTVT 
which televises eight Rangers 
games, was plugged into the side 
of the truck being used for the 
production of CTV and was tap
ing to show highlights on its 10 
o’clock news.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

D O m O E T i

...m ake sure  
your coverage is 

up to date, 
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Clyde Hail

or

R ick Hall 
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INSURANCE. 
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1820 26th S73-3163
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View;froi|i
By PHIL RIDDLE 
SDN Sports Editor

This week in sports was one for the grizzled veterans.
In Arlington, 44-year-old Nolan Ryan toased a dominating no-hitter 

against the Toronto Blue Jays, 12-year veteran of the NBA wars, 
Larry Bird, came off his hospital bed to lead his team to a 2-1 edge in 
the ptayoffs, and Ricky Henderson, even if he is a crybaby, stole a 
record-breaking 939th base in his 12th major-league campaign.

Ryan’s feat somewhat overshadowed the other events of the week.
The humble fireballer fanned 16 hitters and allowed just eight 

balls to be hit fair against the hottest hitting team in the major 
leagues, the Toronto Blue Jays.

It was Ryan’s seventh no-hitter, which puts him three up on 
second-place all-time Sandy Koufax.

T  h o ^  the caretakers at the Baseball Hall of Faroe in 
Cooperstown, Nt Y. find a real nice spot for the bust of Nolan Ryan.

Bird’s feat, 54 points and 28 assists in three ̂ m e s  against Indiana, 
went largely unnoticed because of his reputation as the Celtics’ go-to 
man in have-to situations.

The thing that makes the superstar’s performance so unbelievable 
is that between starts he has bron nursing a bad back.

Not just sitting on a soft pillow at home; he’s been in traction in a 
Boston hospital because of the pain.'

He is putting oH surgery for thd p r o U ^  until after the playoffs.
The Celtics probably won’t win their 17th NBA title this year, there 

are too many teams that are better, but few have a player so 
unselfish and down-right tough as Larry Bird.

Now we come to Henderson.
There are some records I just don’t like to see broken. Ty Cobb’s 

hit record by Pete Rose a few years back. Hank Aaron breaking 
Babe Ruth’s home run record, but I absolutely abhorred s e e i^  that 
$12 million crybaby get his name in the record books alongside the 
all-time greats of the game.

I’ll admit that his equal has (U'obably never been seen on the base 
paths.

I will also admit that he is probably one of the game’s premier 
lead-off hitters.

But come on, moaning and groaning and trying his case in the 
media because ci his miserable $12 million contract over four years 
is not the thing one would expect of a class individual.

Someone like, say, Nolan Ryan or Larry Bird...

One of my favorite writers is novelist and columnist Lewis Griz- 
zard who recently did a column on cursing in sports.

One of the points he took in his piece was that the new WLAF 
should not have put microphones on players, because of the language 
used on the field.

He ended by saying, “ I am happy we finally are introducing Euro
pea ns to American football.

“ It’s about time we got even with those (bleeps) for bringing 
(bleeping) soccer over here.”

I n  1 1  i n n i n g s . . .

9 WTC ’pokes 
in TSU rodeo 
final round

STEPHENVILLE — E ric 
Mouton and Dwayne Evans led a 
Western Texas College charge at 
the Tarleton State University 
NIRA Rodeo Friday night that 
saw nine WTC entrants make 
Saturday’s flnals.

Mouton, from Fayette, La., 
tied Candian’s Evans for first in 
bareback riding with identical 73 
scores.

WTC saddle bronc^ riders 
Shawn Tibbs of Du{»w, S.D., 
Benji Fontenot of Reeves, La., 
and Toogoolawah, Austalia’s 
Shane Guldbransen were each to 
nnake an appearance in Satur
day’s sIkhI  go.

Tibbs’ 71 was fourth in the 
event while Fontenot hanunered 
out a  sixth-place 69 and 
Guldbransen’s 66 landed him in 
ninth.

Other Friday night results 
fnnn Western Texas cowboys 
and cowgirls included Russel 
Merchant of Madisonville and 
Moran’s Jo&y Hart ctnnbining for 
a 7.4, third-place effort in team 
ro|ring and Rene Dollar’s 10.5 
cloddng in goat tying that was 
good OMNigh for a first-place tie 
going into Saturday morning 
slack.

In addition, Ira a n ’s Jim  
Phillips registered a 4.6 time in 
s te e r  w re stlin g  fo r WTC 
Thursday fn* first position that 
stood through Friday’s round and 
Fontenot’s 75 in bull riding, also 
recorded Thursday, will lead the 
pack into the finals.

WTC bull rider Darrin Co(^ of 
Townsville, Australia s c o i^  a 59 
and teammate Stacy Jennings 
fn»n Blackwell a 65 Friday but 
failed to make the Top-10 cutoff 
for the event’s finals.
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SEASON DEDICATED — District Little League 
official Monte West, far left, presents a plaque to 
Norman and Ralphine Canon dedicating the 1991 K- 
9 year-old baseball season to the memory of their 
late son Ryan during Snyder Littied.eague*s open

ing ceremeuies Friday at Logan FieW. Members 
of all teams in 8-9 Year-OM League. Farm League 
and Little League were introduced prior to the of
ficial start of the campaign. (SD.N Staff Photo)

A f t e r  3 6 / h o l e s . . .

Price’s 132 paces Nelson field

Texas edged by Tigers, 7-6
DETROIT (AP) — Nolan Ryan 

must have been ashamed to wat
ch.

Just two day^ after Ryan’s 16- 
strikeout, no-hit m aste^iece, his 
Texas Rangers combined with 
the Detroit T igo^ to put on a 
dismal display pitching Friday 
night.

Over 11 innings, 10 pitchers 
allowed a total of 13 runs on 19 
hits and 19 walks as the Tigers 
pulled out a 7-6 comeback victory 
on Mickey Tettleton’s RBI single.

The starting pitching did most 
of the damage, as neither starter 
made it through four innings.

Detroit’s Frank Tanana allow
ed five runs on four hits and five 
walks in just 2 1-3 innings, while 
Texas starter Scott Chiamparino 
lasted just 31-3 innings, g i > ^  up 
five hits and six walks fen* four 
runs.

Even the Rangers’ bullpen ace, 
Jeff Russell, got into the act, 
blowing a two-run lead witli two 
outs in the ninth inning by allow
ing a single to Tettleton and a 
homer to Rob Deer on a 1-2 count.

“That completes the cycle,”

Baseball glance
By Thr AsMCiaM PiCM 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea«t INvWmi

Texas manager Bobby Valentine 
said. “Now, everybody’s bullpen 
ace has blown one. We needed to 
get 27 guys out, and we only got 
26.”

The setae could have been 
much higher, but both teams got 
good long relief performances. 
G erald A lexander . relieved 
Chiamparino, and shut out the 
n g e rs  for three innings, allowing 
one hit and three wallu.

Goose Gossage followed Alex- 
andm*, and the former Young 
winner looked to be in prime 
f«*m, retiring all five batters he 
faced.

“We got a great effort from 
Alexander and Gossage, but it 
wasn’t enough,” Valentine said. 
“Detrrat can always beat you, 
though, especially with that of
fense.”

Mark Leiter replaced Tanana

for Detroit, threw 5 1-3 innings, 
and gave up just one run on four 
hits and thrW walks.

“I knew that I had to keep us in 
the ̂ m e ,  so I knew I had to keep 
putting zeros on the board,” 
Leiter said.

In all, the Tiger bullpen allow
ed just one run in 8 2-3 innings, 
impressing m anager Sparky 
Anderson.

“Our bullpen has been all we 
have had until now, and it sav
ed us again tonight,” Anderson 
said. “We have the jfirepower to 
pull out smne games like this, but 
no team can win consistently if 
they give up six or seven runs a 
game.”

Mike Henneman (3-0) got the 
win tor Detnut with two shutout 
innings, while Brad Arnsbo-g (0- 
1) took the loss.

Smith 4-hits Astros 
for Pittsburgh win

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  
Howard Twitty was voicing an 
axiom of the PGA Tour when he 
noted:

“They don’t give out trophies 
after 36 holes.”

Nick Price, leading'at 132 at the 
halfway point of the Byron 
Nelson Classic, and Stan Utley, 
second alone at 133, are very 
much a ware of it.

The strength of the field is just 
one more shot back at 134. It in
cludes a 4-time winner of this ti
tle, a 2-time winner, a former 
Masters champ and two men who 
have victories this season.

Twitty, with a second-round 67, 
was another stroke behind at 135 
going into today’s third round but 
faced the need to climb over a 
group composed of Tom Watson, 
Tom Kite, Craig Stadler, Oorey 
PavlnandBruceLietzke.

That’s the quintet that’s two 
shots off the lead with two rounds 
to go.

Price, a 2-time runner-up in the 
British Open and winner of one ti
tle in a 9-seas<Mi career on the 
American tour, climbed into the 
lead with a bogey-free 64 on Fri
day. Utley was one back after a 
66.

But they can’t help lookup 
qver their shoulders at their 

^'aosest pursuers, the rebounding 
Watson, 1991 Tour winners Kite 
and Pavin, former Masters win
ner Stadler and the steady Liet
zke. twice a winner of this event.

Watson, who had a chance to 
win the Masters in tus last 
previous start, continued his a t
tempt to break a 4-season non
winning string with an erratic 69 
that included 6^'birdies and 5.

“ It’s kind of like the Watson of 
old,” he said. “1 feel like 1 can 
make 5 bogeys and not take 
myself out of the tournament.

“ It looked like it was going to 
be a real back-up day, but I 
finished it off on a high note,”

> said Watson, who birdied three of 
his last four holes.

Kite, in a putting slump since 
winning the Tournament of 
Champions early this year, aban
doned a 1 ‘ 2-year experiment with 
the cross-handed approach and 
went back to a conventional grip 
in his 66.

’ “I ’m not out of the fire yet. but 
it isn’t burning me so bad now, 
he said.

Pavin, winner of the Bob Hope 
Classic, also shot a 66. So 
Lietzke and Stadler, each of 
whom scored his last victory m 
this event, Lietzke in 1968 and 
Stadler in 1964

Price, like Watson and Kite, 
was fighting serious putting pro
blems until he made a shift of his 
weight and has regained some ef
ficiency on the short ones

His round served as an illustra
tion. He played his first nine 
holes in 31, then climbed into the 
lead with a 30-foot putt on his 11th 
hole of the day and an 8-iron shot 
to6 inches on the next.

He didn't make another birdie, 
but saved his round with one-putt 
pars on three of the final six 
Itoles, from 8,4 and 4 feet.

“ It isn’t  alwaya tjMfu naaay 
putts you make. " be said. “It’s 
when you make tbeof and what 
they’re for.”
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PITTSBURGH (AP) — Zane 
Smith pitched a four-hitter to out- 
duel Pete Harnisch and Orlando 
Merced hit his first major league 
home run to give the P ittsb u rg  
Pirates a 1-0 victory over the 
Houston Astrofi on Friday night.

The National League East
leading Pirates have won 10 of 
their last 12 games and six of 
their last seven a t home. The 
game was played in 1 h(iur, 45 
minutes.

Smith (3-1) retired the first 12 
hitters he faced and pitched out 
of a fifth-inning jam  with the help 
of two key defensive plays. 
Smith, who has allowed two earn
ed runs in his last 22 innings, has 
a 1.53 ERA since Montreal traded 
him to Pittsburgh last Aug. 8.

Harnisch (l-l) lost dewite 
allowing one other hit besides 
Merced’s third-inning home run, 
Mike LaValliere’s single in the 
second. Harnisch, obtained from 
Baltimore in the Glenn Davis 
trade last winter, has a 1.07 ERA 
in his five Houston starts.

After Smith grounded out to 
start the third, Merced worked 
the count to 3-1 before hitting a 
fastball five rows deep into the 
right-field seats. The homer was 
the first in 59 major league at- 
bats for Merced, who began the 
season a t Class AAA Buffalo 
bef(H*e being recalled April 15.

Harnisch retired the next 14 
hitters after Merced’s homer, 
allowing just two balls out of the 
infield.

Houston’s biggest threat came 
in the fifth. Ken CaminiU doubled 
to center for the first hit off Smith 
and Jeff Bagwell hit a grounder I 
down the third-base line. Third 
baseman Jeff King faked a throw 
to first, then wheeled and threw 
to shortstop Jay Bell, who tagged 
Caminiti as he rouniM  the bag.

R afae l R am irez  s ing led  
Bagwell to third, but Smith got 
Mark Davidson to ground into a 
double play.

Houston, which has been shut 
out three times, has lost five of its 
last six games.

KU1.1.-N-H4>PE
4.28-81

Toam W L
Hick'i Mach and Wklg 74 >4
IGA 72 88
K D Walton 84 84
Louioo'il'uHaaSha|> 83 88
Apidoitato'i Khiral 88«i 87v«
Slate Farm 88Vi 77Vi

High itorlM. Sueleen Chandler kJ8 High 
game: Sueleen i'handler S3S Higa hoadicaii 
•ariae: Sueleen Chandler 488 High kaodKog 
game: SuahienChondtor 173 

SgMte coavertod. Liuoan Kekort 3-SI8 
Durothy Malthowa 8-7, Sam Lyle 3-18, 4I8. 
Sueleen Chandlar 3-8-18. Chru Colher 37. Dunue 
Uarvin 8-818, DorraMarliD8WL

Sunday
Lunch

Must Sell
1990 Ford Ranger Pickup

AM/FM CasMttR, Tinted Windows, Tool 
Boxes, 5 Sposd, Like Now

ONLY $6,850

Howard Gray Motors
711 25th Snyder, Texas 573-9381

KXXP THAT OaCAT 
FSELINO WITH 

aSNUINKOM PAJn.

Turkey & 
Dressing

b n  The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available:

Lang
Tire Si App liance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

Party Special
Ham burgar, French Fries, 

Coke end •
Gam e of Bowling

Only$5a00
. (Rental Sheet Flee)

MinimuiN 10 Poople 
ioofc Your End ol School Perty Now

Snyder Lanes
S73-W11

Mondav-Tiiesday-Wetinesday

Chicken Fried Steak
Choice of Potato. 
Dinner Salad 
Sourdough Bread

3 9 9

1005 25th Street 573-4821
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SKATE — Robert Martinei. manager of Tandy 
Leather Company in Abilene, presented the 
SKATE special activity for the sixth six weeks at 
Central Elementary. Fifth and sixth grade

Dr. Carl Baugh
Creation Scientist

1
Biblical Scholar

Speaking On Such
..... TopicsAs:

•Science & Creation 
•Dinosaurs & the Bible

Slides from a recent 
expedition to Mt. Ararat 
in search of Noah's Ark

Hear Dr. Baugh
Sunday, May 5th

at

Faith Baptist Church
37th St. & Ave. C.

students each attended a session. SKATE Is the 
acronym for Super Kid Activities That Enrich. 
(SDN SUff Photo)

Convicted Marine 
faces life term

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. 
(AP) — A Marine was convicted 
Friday of attempted espionage 
fm* passing maps, manuals and 
other documents to an FBI agent 
posing as a Soviet spy.

Cpl. Charles Anzalone, 24, 
could face life in prison. The 
military judge overseeing the 
court-martial, Col. Eldwin Welch, 
immediately b ^ n  the penalty 
phase.

Anzalone asked the judge to be 
lenient.

“I will never forget what I’ve 
been through,” he told the judge. 
“No one wishes more than me 
that this had never happened. I 
pray for mercy.”

His mother, Barbara Sharp of 
Jamestown, N.Y., also asked for 
mercy on her son’s behalf.

“ I beg of you to please consider 
he has a family,” she said. “I beg 
of you to have mercy. I know my 
son’s not perfect. I do believe that 
my son never intended to betray 
his country or be a spy.”

In closing arguments, An- 
zalone’s lawyer said the FBI 
turned the Marine’s innocent in
quiry about college scholarships 
into a plot to sell military secrets.

While will 
get $1̂ 000 
scholarship

Rodney White, a member of 
Ira’s FFA chapter, has been 
named a recipient of a $1,000 na
tional scholarship sponsored by 
Lextron, Inc. as a spwial p r o ^ t  
of the National FFA Foundation.' 
The scholarship will be app ied 
toward further education for 
White a t the inalitution of his 
choice.

White, the son (rf Doug and 
Susie White_of Ira, received 
notice of the scholarship after a  
national FFA panel judged his 
application among the best in the 
nation. Judging criteria included 
evaluation of White’s supervised 
agricultural experience (SAE), 
FTA activities, school and com
munity involvement, high schod 
grades and career plans. White’s 
fT A  advisor is Richard Long.

This year a record total of 
$715,600 was awarded to 58S 
studoits.

RODNEY WHITE

Loss reported
HOUSTON (AP) — Continental 

Airlines Holdings Inc., the parent 
company of Continental Airlines, 
reported Friday it posted a loss of 
$138 million during the first 
quarter of 1991.

The loss compares to $92.5 
million in losses for the same 
quarter of 1990. Per share, the 
Houston-based holding company 
lost $4.14, compared to a loss of 
$2.80 a year ago. Revenues for 
the quarter ending March 31 
amounted to $1.32 billion, dropp
ing significantly from the $1.85 
billimi reported a year ago.

HIT 
LIST

These Units Have 
Overstayed Their 

Welcome and 
MUST GO!

\

\ .

UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS!! ,

\ L ^  V ^ A T . C m  \ /

 ̂̂  T

Chev. Cavalier 
Stock #1049 
2 Door, Cassette 
Air Conditioning

t l C ^ H t e a  
Claaolc 
Slock 4686 
Motor Trsfxi 
T ^ o l Y e a r *  
iMlhar Seats

/

□ # $ < 1 2 1 9 8 4 1 9  \

Sale $17,927

L is P $ 9 (8 ^ @

Sale $9,320

s o d w v .
Lumina APV 
Stock #1104 
P Win & Seat

L i» t# w a 4 s  
^ le  $14,998

L i s t t 1 3 | ^ « e »

Sale $12,860
91 Chav. 4X4 Stock «gi6 
Short Box 350 AT 

I Akim. Wheels Silverado

Sale $16,624

f1 1/2 Ton 
•UortBoKM 
Stock ease
960, Silverado. A1

LIM ««l60to
Sale $13,997]

I I  S 1 0L is t Tahoe Pkg.
Sale $9,049 stock #ioso

V^ Engine
/

91 Chav. Suburban
L l . t f » P 0 6 o  , 

Loaded Sale $20,306'
i f l l l tO u r L o t 'i.
t s r

Parts

East Hwy. 
Traffic Circis 
915-673-5456

TO BENEFIT BOY SCOUTS — Woodard Wallace of Boy Scouts ofl 
America accepts a donation from Don West of Snyder Lions Club! 
during a weekly meeting of the club. (SDN Staff Photo)

Jerry  Lewis’ son under investigation ,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jerry 

Lewis’ son, Christopher, is under 
investigation for alleged posses
sion of stolen limited-edition art
works, police said.

Lewis, 33, of Pebble Beach, 
was released on $5,000 bail 
Wednesday after surrenderii^ to 
authorities in Northern Califor
nia, and will be arraigned in Los 
Angeles Municipal Court on June 
S, Detective Bill Martin said.

Lewis was booked by sheriff’s 
deputies in Monterey County for 
investigation of receiving and 
concealing stolen property, Mar

tin said.
His arrest stems from a Nov. 2g 

burglary of 168 limited-edition 
graphics that were stored a t a 
facility in suburban Van Nuys by 
American Designs Limited, Mar
tin said. The prints were valued 
at $200,000.

In an undercover operation, 
police purchased 19 of the stolen 
prints in suburban Sherman 
Oaks and the San Francisco area 
and “ learned that the suspect 
se llin g  the g ra p h ic s  w as 
Christopher Lewis,” Martin said.

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

IT e a r
2 Tear
3 Tear
4 Tear 
B Tear 
7 Tear 
10 Tear

6.40%
7.00%
7.40%
7.65%
7.85%
8 . 2 0 % '
8.30%

$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

m i n i m M i H
m i n l t n i i t n
m l w i w i i i i n
m i w l i n i i i n

m t n i n i w m
m i n i m u m
m i n i m t i m

depoalt
depoalt
depoalt
depoalt
depoalt
depoalt
depoalt H li.

Stop in o r call today 
for all the  details.

Tim Riggan
4204 CoHage 

Snyder, Texas 79549 
573-4055 

1-800-441-3096

Federally Insured up to $100,000.
CD* available from inatitutiona nationwide. 

Issuer information available on requect.
May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal. 

Effective 6-3-91. Subject to availability.
Simple Interest.

Edward D. Jones & Co.*

A  Firicincial 
w  Focus
Have you ever wondered how the professionals buy stocks? Supris- 

ingly, some of the most successful money managers rely on very 
basic guidelines.

The most enduring money managers buy for the long haul and are 
slow to sell. One major fund, for example, has owned stock in the 
same company since 1953. During that period, the price of the stock 
has increased 30-fold. Even after the 1990 Market decline, the 
original $521,000 purchase was worth about $17 million.

Admittedly, a 37-year position is exceptional. On average, profes
sional money managers hold each stock they buy for about a year 
This buy-and-hold strategy allows shareholders to benefit from 
lower trading costs, and it keeps the managers from prematurely 
selling stocks that are undergoing short-term drops

One portfolio manager sees premature selling and short-term 
trading as being too involved in emotional events. Taking a long
term perspective allows nuinagers to concentrate on selecting high- 
qualitty companies two to four years before the changes become evi
dent to the public, the fund can buy good futu4$value a t low current 
prices.

The classic turnaround of these stocks generally comes in three 
phases. First is a recovery in earnings that produces a “nice pop” in 
the stock. Second is a compounding of earnings over time, which can 
mean a good Income return. Third is public recognition of the stock's 
value a i^  a corresponding rise in market value. When that happens, 
the stock is ripe for sal^-

Of course, a buy-and-hold strategy is no guarantee for success 
Professional money managers are quick to recognize the weakness 
of any philosophy tto t’s applied to every situation. As a general rule, 
though, the guidelines used by the professionals make good sense for 
individual investors. The emphasis should be on looking for value, 
buying quality and giving your investment time to perform
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Janet Wesson to retire as counselor
By Shirley A. Gormaa 

SDN Newt Editor
For the past 25 years, students a t Snyder High School have had 

a friend in Janet Wesson, counselor, who has always been there 
to help them in a variety ways, including:

—Getting signed up for the right classes;
—Individual counseling;
—College applications;
—Scholarships;
—Financialaid; and

Gareer information, just to name a  few of her reqMn- 
sibilities.

A mother of three herself. Wesson knows first turndthe desire 
for teenagers to “fit in and be accepted by their peers.” She also 
knows how important communication can be.

She said her training and experience as a counselor helped her 
to conununicate and deal more effectively with her own children.

Wesson speculated that it was probably easier for her and her 
husband, Jam es, who was a counselor a t Snydo* Junior High, to 
work in the same schools theirchildren attended than it was for 
their children. “I was happy to observe their accomplishments 
first hand and to be able to enjoy their activities.”

Mr. Wesson had previously retired and is now working f<n* the 
Soil Conservation Itervice.

Students have to accept a lot of things they cannot change but 
as a counselor. Wesson said she always encouraged the students 
to ” take hold of something they could control in their lives and do 
the best they could with it.” -

Teenagers have always had problems, but as society changes 
so do the problems. In recent years, drugs have been added to 
alcohol as potential problems for teens.

Job changes include becoming computerized, which allows for 
a more efficient of storing vital records.

Wesson’s association with the Snyder School System actually 
began five years before she became a counselor a t the high 
school.

She came to Snyder 30 years ago to teach physical education at 
West Elementary. She also s e r v ^  as volleyball coach and PE in
structor a t the high school before becoming a counselor.

A native of Garwood, Wesson said she came west to attend 
Abilene Christian University and just kept going. Her father was 
a rice farm er and rancher.

Wesson really had never thought about becoming a school 
counselor until an ACU instructor made her aware of how much 
a counselor can help students. She worked fcM* him for one year.

She said she has a few misgivings about resigning because she 
loves being with students a i^  wOTking with them but she feels 
that now is a good time to retire and begin to devote more time to

“thoroughly enjoy her six wonderful grandchildren. ”
Other interests include friends and church work, plus a few 

crafts hobbies, but Wesson said that “people are her real hob- 
by.”

Wesson’s three children are Jana Martin and Jay Wesson, who 
both live in Snyder, and J ^ f  Wesson of Odessa.

TO SHIFT GEARS — Janet Wesson will be “shifting gears” 
somewhat when she retires as Snyder High School counselor in 
order to devote more time to family, friends, church work and 
people in general. She has been employed by SISD for 30 years, 
the last 25 spent as a high school counselor. (SDN Staff Photo)

The Snyder (Tex.) Uaiiy News. Sun.. May 5. lOUi ilA

Library to be located at Texas
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Gaorge Buah will establish bis 
presMwtial hlwary on t te  cam
pus of Tsaas A4M University a t 
College Station, the While House 
announced Friday.

Spoke 
said the

lesman Marlin Fitswater 
the library will be financed 

entirelv by non-federal funds 
raised by t te  university.

The selection of Texas AAM 
follows “an extensive review of 
various library proposals by the 
arehivisi of the Unilsd States, 
Don W. WUsoD,” said tbs White 
Houas statement.

FUawator told repwierb ihsi 
Bush intrndff to take part in the 
acUvikiss of the library and will 
maiaiain offices there after he 
leeves the preskieney.

Berry's World

e  iM tk«N fA .inc

“ I hate it when you lock on to a now phrase 
like ‘sea change' and use it to death. ”

j Senior Center 
Uo be closed 
•this Monday
 ̂ The Senior Citizens Center will

• be closed mi Monday as the 
•employees handle final details
• alxMt the annual May Day ac-
• tivities which were to be held 
^Saturday. The center will reopen 
vat 8: ̂  a.m. on Tuesday.
} McDonald’s will be hosting a 
> birthday party for all senior 
I citizens I x ^  in May in the center 
I 'Tuesday afternoon. The p a ^  
» will bc^in a t 1:30 p.m., with
* games and refreshments provid- 
«ed by McDonald’s.
« Hoss Clayton and his band will
* be performing in the center a t 11 
t  a.m. Tuesday. A pool tournament
• will also be getting underway.
* R epresentatives from the 
4 Social Security office in Big Spr-

ing will be in the center from 10 
•' a.m. to noon and from 1-2 p.m. 
I Tuesday. Also visitii^ the center 

will be a hearing aid represen-
• tative who will be available for
* consultation from 10 a.m. to noon
* on Friday.
‘ The Kitchen Band will enter- 
 ̂ tain residents of Snyder Oaks

• Care Center at 10 a.m. on
* Wednesday. The Sunshine Choir 

will meet for rehearsal at 1:30
i p.m. Thursday.
'  Information about all Senior 
I. Center activities and programs 

can be obtained by visiting the 
center at 2603 Avenue M on 
weekdays or calling the office at 
573-4035.

Senior
Center
Menu.

Tories trounced by Labor

Closed
MONDAY

'TUESDAY 
Grilled P (rk  Chop 
Sweet Potato Patty 
Savory Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Coconut Pudding

WEDNESDAY 
Turkey Spoonbread 
Giblet Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Herbed Green Beans 
Tomato Wedges 
Tropical Apples

THURSDAY 
Chili con Came w/Beans 
Whole Kernel Com 
Fried Cauliflower 
Green Onions 
Combread 
Jellow/Topping

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Potato Roundabouts 
Macaroni & Tomatoes 
Apple-Carrot-Celery Salad 
Banana & Strawberries

LONDON (AP) — Stunning op
position victories Friday in local 
elections shook the Conservative 
P arty ’s 12-year grip on power 
and made it virtually impossible 
for the new prime minister, John 
Major, to call an early national 
election.

Battmed (Conservatives blam
ed their trouncing m local elec- 

*bons on the r e c ^ io n  and on 
lingering displeasure over ex- 
Prime Minister Margaret That
cher’s failed attempt to impose a 
so-called poll tax to help finance 
local government.

Major, 47, who hastily aban
doned (he tax after the party 
dumped Mrs. T hatcher in

'IThthe^O w Lce
^ A R D ' 9 1

SHARP* CAROUSEL' II 
CONVECTION MICRO- 
WAVE OVEN 

•Browns 
•Bakes 
•Broils 
•Crisps

r -'I*"

November, said the results were 
“quite disappointing.”

“But I think there’s a great 
deal to look forward to . ... We are 
on an upswing and they have 
peaked.”

Composer Jules Massenet was 
born in 1842 in Montaud, France.*

rm
---

We would like to thank our many friends, and loved 
ones who helped us in our recent Pancake Break
fast Fund Raiser. It was your purchase of ticksts 
and the many free will offerings and donations that 
helped make this event a special blessing.
Again thank you and may G od's Richest B lessings 
be youre.

THE WORD IS LIFE, DELIEVERANCE 
TABER N ACLE FAMILY 

Formerly NORRIS CH APEL

T H E  T O W N  h  C O U N T R Y  D I F F E R E N C E

C o ca  C o la i2 oz. 12-p a ck.. $3.59
Pepsi 12 Oz. e-Paefc.... $1.59
G andy's Hom o Milk g m .. $2.29
H olsum  Bread Spw Top wheat 1-1/2 u>. 99e 
Fountain D rinks 20 Oz....  ........39C

....... '

Breakfast S a n d w ich e s        990
Jum bo C o rn d o g ....... .................. 2/990

Tow n & Country #108 
1900 N. K ings Hwy.

THh T O W N  b  C O U N T R Y  D I F F E R E N C t

Outstanding Value

Only >398°°
•Browne, bakes, brois and crisps 
with four-way cooking: micro- 
wave, convection, combination 
and broil
•Auto-T(XJCh* controls with 99 
minute 99 second timer and 
(ligital display
•Two Cornbination C y c le ^ u s  
special Broil and Sbw Cook 
settings
•(^ompuDetrost^ ^tomaticaUy 
calculates defrosting times 
•Minute P lus^  sets the oven 
(or one minute of cooking per 
touch
•Programmable for up to four 
cookir^ stages
•Auto-Start, minute timer and 
time of day clock 
•0.9 cu ft capacity with stain
less steel interior

I M I

Do You W ant To Save M cm y 
W hile A t The Sam e Tim e Flecei'

.  w I
HEATING & AIR COI 
4702 COLLEGE AVE

^  «i Ml _

uploSSOOcash ,.,,a tem w 4hahighi
cooling system.

So. it sounds good. Now what’s  the catch
There is no catch. The energy savings are real and so are the rebat 
being made available to you by Snyder Heating A Air Conditioning, the 
has set the standard tor quality in the Snyder area. Our heatuv — ‘ specialists are available an appointment lu
"o learn more

4001 HIghlend 
Shopping Center 

S73^3402

. leoa — « /ur (Conditioning, th , ^lyder area. Our heating and lur an appointment at your convenience.
barn more about this opportunity and receive your rebates caUi 572

.. • lU cost, obligation free estimate erf your actual energy savings with a Lennox system.

OonMcMiion '  
Owner. Snyder Heati
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
I»ATF«A<m HFntilES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 d»y pac«w4x-......  . . » . .
2 days per word ...............................................SH
] days per word . .*..,...................  5*e
idaysperword ................................   tH
Sdays per word  7S«
Sihday ........ FREE
Legak. per word SU
Card ornianks. per word 21*
Card oTThanks. 2x2 '  $20 20

Theses rates for consecutive insertions only 
All ads are cash unleas customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. typographical errors, or any uiunlen- 
tioiial error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it a  brought to hn 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorreci inserUon Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisemeni

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:60 p.m. 
Monday throi^h Fnday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday 4  Monday, 4:00 
p m Fnday

070
LOST A FOUND

LOST- L aw n ' Mower Bag, 
between Farm  Road 466, C-City 
Highway A Snyder. Need 
desperately. S73-5172,573-1550.

LOST: Pair of Prescription 
Glasses at Golden Corral. Call 
573-2303.____________________

LOST FROM 1300 Ave R: Fami
ly Pet. Male, ^  Pekingese, V4 
Cocker Spaniel. 3 months <dd. 
Blondish color. “ B eaner." 
REWARD! 573-7294.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

090
VEHICLES

n o
MOTONCYCLES

1974 HONDA 790, 1961 
400, automatic. 863-2267.

Honda

f 140
-------- V

BUSMESS
O ffO R TM N n

FXMl SALE: SaaiOl EstebiMhed 
Local Vcadiag B w ain i. $i,f00 
iachideB •  Stands A some Can
dy. Call CharkHtc. S73AI01.

AUCTION AUTO LINE. NO 
MONEY DOWN. NO CREDIT 
CHECK. Buy the Car of your 
choice, 87-81, regardless of past 
credit histoid guarantee. 1-800- 
877-5868

1967 BONNEVILLE, take up 
paimients, loaded, low mileage.
573-9857.

1964 BLAZER %  Silverado, 
Bucket seats, loaded, new tires. 
573-0397 after 5:00 p.m.

CHECK OUT Our Insurance for 
your car! Stewart Insurance 
Services, 573-8401. Open Satur
day, 8:00-12:00.

FOR SALE: 1968 Mustang,
clean, AM/FM Stereo, cruise, 
good gas mileage. 573-1619.

FOR SALE: 68 Camaro SS 396. 
Call 573-4163.

1978 F150 FORD Pickup, 6- 
cylinder, 3-speed, AC, PS/PB, 
53,000 miles, new tires. 573-7854, 
4106 Midland.

1967 GMC S-15 Club Cab, 
chrom e w heels, AM-FM- 
caisette, loaded. 573-4768 after 
6:00 p.m.

MUST SELL: 82 Trans Am, 
irsoo or best offer. 2403 Ave N.

NICE 1879 Pontiac Grand 
LeMans 4 dr, white, with recent
ly overhauM  engine A rebuilt 
transmiation, AC/PB/PS auto 
transmission 306V8, over 20 
miles per gal. 1895, call 573-0087.

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COOPER APPUANCE
Air Cts4MinriR| A Ngg|iii|

NVfMÎ
Smict A Parts fa 

Hut Bna4 MpNascai
LicaM aait Ir Stars

57342S9 30 Years Experwice

FOX CONTRACTING
Remodeling • Add-ons 

T a p ^  • Bedding 
Framing • Acoustics 
Painting (Int. A Ext.) 

Ceramic Tile (or) other 
(Carpet A Flooring Inst. 
DON FOX 573-3995

WATERWELL SERVICES 
MfiiidN iillsA 

D en stic  P u ip s  
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY M ARR IO i 573-2493
KHHIEMARRICLE S734710

8alsra I  am  A aflar 6 s-M.

BURTS
WELDING & CONSTRUCTION 

Metal Buildings 
Weldup or Prefab 

Metal Roofs •  Concrete • Fencing 
Free Estimates

GARY BURT 573-1562

Bulldog
Corner Grocery ^

lra,TX 573-4741
Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks
Fisbing Supplies Lake Permits

J.C. ROOFING CO.
Free Estimates 

All Types of Roofing 
Specialized on Wood. 

Call 573-1157

B&M FENCE CO
jChainlirik * Tile * Spnice 

Cedar * Fence Repairg

ROBERT MARQOEZ 
Day CallCollact Night 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000

FREE ESTIMATES

S&S
WINDOW TINTING

Auto, Residential, Commercial. 
Quality Service, Reasonable 
Rates, All Work Guaranteed. 

Auto Pin Striping.
CALL FOR DETAILS, 

(915)944-2549

TURF MASTER 
LAWN CARE
S p r i n k l e r  S y s t e m  

Lawn Care 
Scalping

573-1533

SNYDER
APPUANCE SERVICE

Sgrviai Saydar Aim lar 40 Vgm. 
Sailiai Itai Maytai a GAiaa AppiiMcai. 

Regain aa aH Mahat a MaMt.
NM bayyaar aaed appHaacet. 

CaPHERNAnMZ,0WnEA 
2415CaNe|t 5734131

D A P  GROCERY
503 N. College ^  

Under New Ownership 
Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m.

•.mA 7 Days a Week 
^  573-9US

Fountain Drinks Fast Food Deli

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings •  Metal Roofs 
Fencing*Concrete Work*Repairs 

Residential - Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Bvry Davis 573-2332

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, .2503 
College, 573-0303.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: For 
a complimentary facial call 
C]^raldine Thames, 915-573-9433, 
1808 38th St., Snyder.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
New Spring Colors. Call me for 
a complete Personalized Skin 
Care Analysis! and Glamour 
Technique just for you. Barbara 
Burney, 573-9969. -

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Reorders. Complimentary skin 
care and glamour makeover by 
appointment. Marie Clark, con
sultant. 2901 28th. 573-6454.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

ALL TYPES of Yard Work 
Needed. Will do a good job. Free 
estimates. 573-3694.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Elstimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CHICO’S CON8TRUCTION- 
Ckmcrete Work, Roofing, Curb & 
Gutter, Discount on Storm 
Cellars, C^rpoiter Work. 33 
Years Experience. 573-6034.

DICKERHOFF MASONRY: 
Brick, Block, Tile, Concrete. 
Brick Homes. Block Walls. BBQ. 
Pits. Fireplaces k  Repairs. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 573-0258.

EL EC TO LU X  VACUUM 
Cleaners, Electrolux Home 
Water Purifiers. Sales k  Ser
vice. Jerry Martin, 573-3226.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs, Concrete 
Work, Carpentry, Yard Work, 
Custom Made S t r i n g  Stones. 
573-0334.

INTERIOR PAINTING- Free 
Estimates. Call Janna Helms, 
735-2826 (Rotan); Pat Helms, 
735-2025 (R o ta n ); Leave 
Message, 573-0451.

KB’t  SMALL ENGINES: Fast, 
Quality R epairs on Lawn 
Mowers, Tillers, Chain Saws, 
Trimmers. Pick Up-Delivery 
available. 573-9542.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St.. 573-2442 or 973-0965.

LAWN SERVICE- Mowing, 
Edging, Trinuning. Discount for 
repeat customers. S73-1271.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, lerge 
job or snoall, we do th m  all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 578-7578.

liffiWHOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleeners, Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 James. Sweetwater, 1-235-

ROOFING-Patchwork or a New 
Roof. Comp., Cedar, Shakes. We 
will put on a t a reasonable rate. 
Free Eetimatee. D.D. Drury, 
5784NB8.

RAJ CO NSTR U C riO N : 
Carpentry, rooCiiif, vinyl/stael 
s id i^ , feocral repairs. Cali 
John, 915972-1976.

YARD k  GAROCN TILUNG- 
Yard, Gardaas Tilled. Yards 
Raehaoed, Small Acraaje PPiw- 
ed.CaU 8724264.

DON'T MISS THE 
DEADLINE!

Get Your C lassified  A d  In By  
4:00 P.M . The Day B E F O R E  
You Want It In The Paper! 

(4:00 P M . Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)

ALL ADS ARE CASH in advance unless you have an a 
Kshed advertising account with The Snyder Daily News. 

.OARAGE SALES must be paid in advance.

160
EMPLOYMENT

BUS DRIVERS WANTED: The 
Snyder Independent School 
District is taking applicati(Mis 
for full time or substitute bus 
drivers. Applicants must be 
between 25 a i^  60 years old with 
a clear driving and criminal 
record. Snyder ISD will train 
and certify anyone meeting 
these requirements. Snyder ISD 
is o f f e r ^  the Commercial 
Driver License (CDL) workshop 
and testing to anyone who is in
terested in obtaining this new 
license. Aiqilicants for this must 
be at least 21 years old ami there 
will be no charge far the CDL 
workshop. The only cost will be 
the price of your license when 
you take the test. To register 
and for more information call 
573-7160 or come by the Snyder 
ISD Transportation D epart
ment a t 2901 Avenue M. between 
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift: 11-7 Small 
Home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
Care Center, Oleta Maples, 1- 
806-271-3324.

WEEKEND CLERK: a t Purple 
Sage Motel. Will train, non- 
smokers only. Saturday Noon- 
1:00 p.m.; Sunday, 1:00-11:00 
p.m. East Hwy 180.

BOYS
GIRLS

JR. HIGH AND OVER 
PART-TIME k  SUMMER WORK

Studenla intereMed in ^ t i n g  out 
a « ^ i c e  c a r d s  in  y o u r  
neighborhood aWKsturdays now, 
and full or part4im e this Sum
mer, Rq^ort to the Lang Tire k  

“ Woe Goodyear Store, 1701 
I St . AT 8:20 SHARP SATUR

DAY MORNING. MAY lltb  ON
LY. No experience necessary. 
Paid daily. Bring you friends. NO 
PHONE CAUJS. B riiq  a pencU.

EVERYONE APPLYING 
WILLBEHIRED.

Jb M U tUJHtip 0m fm

RN for Hospital-based Home 
Health Agency. Full time posi
tion, weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
ro ta ting  call. Competitive 
s a la ry . C o n tac t: Sandra
Galyean, RN, Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
918-573-6374.

I1957/MONTH
JOB COACH. High school

CASE MANAGER III-IV 
$1429-$1622/MONTH

(DOE)
High school graduate or GED 
plus three (3) years experience 
in social, bc^vioral, or human 
services field. B achelor’s 
degree with major in social, 
b ^ v io r a l ,  or human 
areas preferred. . _ 
on-going casemanngiiHiitgier- 
vices to no more 
with mental ri4MiMUiii.T06aes 
include nflswtmant, dl«^opm g 
service plans, coortfnating ser
vices, advocating on behalf of 
each client and crisis interven
tion. Services will bepcfformed 
in the community of cli« it’s 
home. Case Manager is respon
sible to the C^se Management 
Supervise. Work schedule may 
vary and some travel will be re
quired. Mast meet State re- 
quireUMnts for transporting 
clients in a State vehicle. MUST 
RESIDE IN THE SNYDER 
AREA.
APPLY AT: Texas Employ
ment Commission, 2S01B Col
lege Ave., Snyder, TX 79549.

EOE/AAE

EXPERIENCED PART TIME 
MAID wanted for Motel Clean
ing. 573-5432.

General Employraant 
MAKE UP to $125.00 per day 
trinuning photographs. No ex
perience necessary. 1-800-336- 
8006.

GET PAID for taking easy snap
shots! No experience. $900.00 
per 100. Call 1-900-230-3636 
($0.99/min) or write: PAASE- 
4457, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542.

HAIR STYLIST Needed for very 
busy Solon. Full or Part Time. 
No clientele needed. Call for ap
pointment, 573-6962.

N EE D ED : W eekend RN
CkAierage. Competitive Wages, 
Company Benefits. Also, Taking 
Applications for LVN’s and Cer
t i f y  Nurses Afdes. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, R.N., or Sandra 
Givens, Administrator, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-6332. 
E.O.E.

THERAPIST TECHNICIAN II

a:
graduate or GED. Experience 
in teaching/training mentally 
retarded desirable. Must have 
good basic Math and English 
skills and be able to write and, 
co m m u n ica te  concern ingc  
client’s training goal%. anct pro-

f;ress. Must havo 
icense and nitwl 

physical reatlin  
transporting 
vehi<^. 'Jo b

SADDLE s h e d  SHOE SER
VICE: Daily Task, We Doctor 
Shoes, We Heel Them, Attend 
Their Dying, Save Their Soles. 
1807 24th. 573-7175.

WHOLESALE PRICED: PROM 
DRESS FABRIC, Lames, Etc. 
$2f00 per yard. 2411 Ave R.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING-
Flying Service, 
secticide, Defoliation,
Grass, Weeds. Call 91(1

BOAR HOG for sale. Good fdr' 
breeding. 5734002.

BAHN, to be movedi 
moved. 573-0397

’Cuslom 
offset.

h o u r r i m v a t y . ^
ndeRHiBlelAeaelMk.

M IST  LIVE IN THE
lEA.

AT: Texas Em|rfey- 
mea> -Oagunission, 250IB Col- 
IsRS Ave., Snyder, TX 79548. 

EOE/AA
■ I ^--- -----------------------------------

UTILITY COMPANY JOBS 
start $7.80/hr. your area. Men & 
Women needed. No experience 
necessary. For information, call 
1-900-446-4744, ext. 8341. 6 a.m.-8 
p.m., 7 days, $12.95 fee.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

180
INSTRUCTIONS

DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS, 
May n th , 8:00-5:00, Snyder Sav
ings k  Loan. $20. No reservations 
necessary. 573-2850.

n Bulls.
^ ^ I ’Logan, 915-573-5189.

8 B j OHN DEERE TRACTOR. 
$ Hpw Etatary Hoe, 2 Tool Bars, 
4-800 John Dwre Planters. 573- 
3602.

LEE’S BLACKSMITH SHOP: 
Sharpening & Rebuilding 
Sweeps, Shredder Blades, 
Points, Etc. Camp Springs, TX. 
573-6553.

RAIN DAMAGED HAY for sale. 
$15/round bale. Can deliver. 573- 
1217.

SPRING FLING: Anxiety 4th 
Hereford Female Sale, Monday, 
May 6,1991, Sale Time: 12 p.m., 
Snyder, Texas, Ag Complex. 125 
Females, Cows & Calves, Bred 
Heifers. For information call 
Leland Wallace, (915)399-4370.

BAR T BRANGUS
ANNUAL FEMALE SALE 

Registered & Commercial. 
Sat., May 4th at 11:00 a.m. at 
The Ranch on Hwy. 380, 3 
miles East of Aspermont. 
Catalogues available. 817-989- 
2919 or 817-989-2835.

cz^ou±€ <Df c:^ntie,lk±
■ Seek Not Happiness; Bestow It, and It Will Come To 
You!’’ It is not difficult to seek the best quality aud 
best price on furniture. JUST COME IN & SEE US, 
and the best can be yours for less Chg. It, Lay-a-way. 
Bank Cards, Gift. Cert.
Solid Oak Kidnev Shaped Entrance Table, Narrow, 
save$25.00- $234‘.95!!!
An Original “Calumet Baking Powder Clock" by Ses
sions, Rare Clock. Rare Price.
Hall Seal, Solid Carved Oak, Bevelled Mirror Solid 
Brass Hangers, save $.50.00, only $449.95!!!

Solid Oak Heavy Rectangular Dining Table, End Extensions, 
Full 102" Long by 40" Wide. Extensively Carved w/6 Carved 
Highback, Velvet Cushioned Chairs, Also Carved, Compare at 
$5,000.00, now just $3,500.00. We have Buffets to m atch!!!
Solid Walnut Desk Chair, Padded Seat, Adjustable, I>ean Back, 
only $399.95!!!
3-Solid Oak Rocking Chairs, Solid Oak, Ditierent Styles, ALL ON 
SALE
Deacon's Bench, 4 Feet, Carved. Solid Oak, Heavy Duty, save 
$100 00 - $499 95
Very Early Portable Victrola Record Flayer, 
c<*mpletely Overhauled, only $259.95.
I>ava Lamps, Asst Colors, Budget Price.
14k Gold Necklace and Watch Chains - Just Ar
rived
old & New,. We Repair & Rctinish Clocks, 
l^nips, FjH;niture. Old Wall Telephones. Old 
Wind Up Pnonograph Players & (!ane Chairs,
Etc We Buv Trade

4 0 0 8  C o l l e g e  5 7 3 ^ 4 2 2
9 : 0 0  C L m .- 6 t3 0  p , n u
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Fjum  EQUIPMENT

l FORD PLANTER, 10 Foot 
Trailer, 3 Row Tool Bar, 2 Water 
Softeners. 573-2870 after 8 p.m. 
or before 8:30 a.m.

_ 2 5 0
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

TRAVEL TRAILER: 22’ Mobile 
Scott, new upholstery & mini
blinds, central heat & air, a real 

“Steal, $2,000 FIRM .-GOGD 
WORK CAR, $600, 20,000 miles 
on r e b u i l t  m o to r  & 
transmission, 78 Cutlass. See at 
2411 Gilmore or call 573-3995.

CAMPER SHELL for sale. For 
long wheel base pickup, good 
condition. 573-6800.308 35th.

PROM TIME! Order your TUX
EDO from RETA’S CAKE 
SHOP and receive a free steak 
su p p er! Ask abou t our 
guaranteed best price. RETA’S, 
3907 College, 573-1546.

SA TISFA C TIO N  G U A R
ANTEED! Water Treatm ent 
Systems. Full size, $278.15; Com
pact size, $119.46. Installation in 
as little as ten minutes. Have one 
that can be brought to your place 
so you can taste the improvement 
in your water. Call 573-5305 after 
7:00 p.m.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 

"Hwy, 5 7 3 ^ 1 . -----

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances A 

Room Air Conditioners 
W ESTERN AUTO  

573-4911

251
BOATS

198917’ VIP Fish & Ski Boat, ful
ly rigged. Must see. 573-2991.

KEEPSAKES & WESTEX. 
Broyhill 5 piece Dining Room 
Suite, Velvet Rose Pink Rocking 
Chair w/Ottoman, Oak Dropleaf 
Table W/4 Chairs. 503 E. Hwy. 
573-1410.

260
MERCHANDISE

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

COUCH, RECLINER, Sewing 
Cabinet/Desk; all in good condi
tion, all three pieces, $175. 573- 
6631.

FOR SALE: Wurletzer Organ, 
about 7 years old, $300. Call 573-
9CX/*t.

FOR SALE: Window Model 
Evaporative Cooler, WM 4000 
CFM, bought in July, used 2 
months. 573-7677.

FOR SALE: QUEEN size 
w aterbed with headboard. 
$200.00 573-0903, if no answer 
call573-0693.

FOR SALE: Bees. 6 Hive 
Bodies, 4 Supers, 2 Colonies of 
Bees ready to split. 16 extra 
frames, 15 wax body sheets 
$300.863-2284.

GOOD USED Appliances for 
sale. 573-6219.

HAVE SEVERAL Recondition
ed Washer and Dryers for sale, 
with warranties. 573-6226.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MATCHING LOVESEAT & 
Chair, (6 months old); 2 End 
Tables, Nice Stereo Component 
Cabinet w/Glass DoOrs, Sears 
Aluminim ' Patio Blinds. 573- 
9436.

ferti'lome

Weed-Out
Plus Lawn 
Fertilizer

KILLS WEEDS 
FEEDS

YOUR GRASS
ferti'lome.

SNYDER FARM  & 
RANCH SU PPLY  

K(M) S7th  
573-0767

TOU ALUMUrS HfT 
TMI  AUUMI WTTW

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

J —
261

ANTIQUES

-----Vj

^_____ ______^

25% OFF all Nintendo Game 
Cartridges thru May. M&M 
Electronics, 191027th, 573-0508

WILL BUY Antiques. Estate 
Items, Old Glass, Old Linens, 
Collectables Call after 4:00,573- 
5973, Harlin.

290-^
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

TOM'S MARINE
Complete liquidation of new and used boats, 

motors, trailers, lawn mowers, parts 
and accessories. Dealer for Johnson  

and Mercury Motors

Saturday, May 18,1991 10:00 AM
Hwy. 180 East Snyder, Texas

:.Al I MANAOI KS

[XI U-iy 34.(
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Y o u r S n y d e r  D aily  N e w s  

s h o u ld  b e  d e l iv e re d  to  

y o u  b y  6 : 0 0  p .m .  

M o n d a y  th r o u g h  S a tu r d a y .  

Y o u r C a r r ie r  s t r iv e s  t o  g iv e  

P r o m p t  S e rv ic e , b u t  s h o u ld  

y o u r  p a p e r  b e  m is s in g . . .

PLEASE CALL 
5 7 3 - 5 4 8 6

B e fo re  6 : 3 0  p .m .  

M o n d a y  th r o u g h  S a tu r d a y

r

KEY KENNELS: Boarding
Dogs and Cats. Bath & Dip. 
Cages and Runs, all indoors. Ex
perienced & Reasonable. 573- 
0264.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered 
Golden Retriever Puppies, $100 
each. Call Wayne, 1-235-1546 after 
7:00 p.m.

HUGE TWO FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 

3203 40th
Fri. & Sat. 8-6; Sun. 1-6 

C hest-type  fre e z e r , gas 
c o o k s to v e , TV, s te r e o ,  
typewriter, armoire, recliner, 
mens/womens clothes, lots of 
misc. No Early Birds, Please.

310
GARAGE SALES

T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S
573-5486

GARAGESALE'
3206 Hill

Mon & Tues. 8; 30-5:00 
Boat, baby furniture, CB’s, 
telepones, jeans, baby clothes. 
Estate Items.

GARAGE SALE 
3709 Highland Dr.

Sat,, Sun. & Mon. 8-4 
Lots of good items. Couch, 
freezer, picnic table, baby bot
tles, PU gas tank.

GIANT FLEA MARKET 
Pal-O-Mar Mini-Mall 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 8-? 
Everything from antiques & col
lectables to nice clothes, old 
tools, “junque” . Come walk 
from room to room & browse at 
each vendor’s wares.

311
AUCTIONS ^

PAUL ALEXANDER’S AUC
TION SERVICE: We do all 
types of auctions. Compare our 
prices. TX6360. 1-263-1574,1-263 
3927.

312
GOLD & SILVER

YARDSALE 
1411 20th 

Sunday, 1-6
Clothes (Misses, Toddlers, Lit
tle Boys, Boys), large ladies 
clothes & more.

YARD SALE 
Huffman & Ave R 

Sat. Evening & Sqnday 
Work clothes, lots of misc.

STANLEY CLARK Original 
Jewelry Creations. Your gold or 
mine. Repairs done in house. 
Buy, Sell, Gold & Diamonds at 
Haney's Jewelry, 573-8707.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149.

LARGE OFFICE, Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege & 84 573-2442, 573-0972

1

Quality Fiold 1 Viue for U*s$
Value and quality in field fence is available now at Twin Mountain 
Supply in 12W and 14'/̂  gauge Reynero field fence meets all 
ASTM specifications features uniform zinc coating comes in a 
variety of designs and styles and provides hmge-wrap loints tor 
security and flexibility

1035 qt14Vj 1035 12 14’2 
939 6 12'/j 939 12 12'?
1047 6 12'/j 1047 12 12’2

Call toll-free for prices 
and quantity discounts 
on 330-foot-rolls

F«fKing Iht r̂ atxon »>rKe 1947

SU PPLY  C O .
P O Box 2240 

San Angalo Taxas 76902

(915) 944-8661 
TX 800 527-0990 
US 800 331-0044 

FAX (915) 949-2047

HAVE SPACE for Horse. 
Mobile Homes, Warehouse Shop 
or Storage. Call 573-6507.

L A R G E  M O B IL E  H O M E  
SPACE. Two miles East. One 
block from school bus Fenced 
backyard, garage, barns and 
corral. Room for chickens, rab
bits or horse. Water furnished. 
First month free. Call before 
9:00or after 6:00,573-0548.

573-5486

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

/ T r IENDLY HOME COMMUNIt T V

W estern C rest {
Apartm ents |

I 3901 Ave. 0  573-1488 1
I 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or |
* 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath ■
I •Swimming Pool I
I *Club House |
I *Washer-Dryer Connections |  
I in each Apartment |
I ^Covered Parking a
^  •Fenced in Playground ^

1 BEDROOM, Fui nished Apart
ment. No peU or children. No 
utilities paid. Deposit re({Uired. 
573-9047,573-1101

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom Apart
ment. $250/mo. Icebox, stove, 
AC. You pay eleidric. 573-3618 or 
leave message.

NEWLY PAINTED. 
Apartment, w’ith 
garage. West School District 
573-2797,573-8633

, 2  b ^ o o m  
appliances.

Eastridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Designer decorated, 
energy efficient with 
modem appliances, cen
tral heat and air Laun
dry, large play area 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop 
ping. Ftesident Mgr 
Family Liv ing At Its 

Best, In A  Quiet 
neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity

S p r i n g  S p e c i a l  
 ̂ W indridge  ̂

i  V illage Apts.
*2B«dro<>m, 1 Bath 

. *i Dadroom, i  Bath 
. *$w9hmino Pool 
^Laundry FacilHlas

\ 573-0879
" 5400 CcM ieae A ve .

330

ALL NEW INSIDE, snuOl 2 
bedroom, desirab le  school 
district. $ ^ /m o .,  $2S0/dep., 
good credit, 6 month lease re
quired. 3806 Noble. Call 573-2646 
t^fore6p.m .

2 BEDROOM, garage, availabla 
5-15-91. Call 573-3184 or leave 
message.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, no 
children, apphances included, 
water paid. 573-8310.

2 BEDROOM, 14  bath, fenced 
yard, utility area, converted 
garage. Stanfield Area. 573-4103 
after 5:00.

CUTE & CLEAN. 1803 39th, 2 
i)d., 1 bath, CH/A, deposit, 
$275.00 mo. 573-2924 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: Duplex. 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: SmaU 1 bedroom 
House, 'furnished, 160 plus 
utilities Call after 3:30 p.m., 
573-5115. V

NEAT, 3 Bedroom House. Ap
pliances, some furniture. Evap. 
Cooler. $225 month. 1610 27th. 
573-0455.

OWNER FINANCE OR RENT 
TO OWN: Small 2 bedroom. 
East, $200 month. Also, rent on
ly, large 2 bedroom House, $225 
month. 573-8963.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

R o y a l
MobUa Homa Park 

PRIVATE PADS, ITS
M udw  

Want, Qarbaga. S«mr

1st Month's Rant FR EE  
•Pfayground 

•On-SMs MaimaRanca 
•Laundry FacMUaa 

•Savaral Mobda Homaa lor RaM 
B4 anpM* PxotaMioiMi MyL

!>73-'.7i1 TlMT6«ananMp

NICE, SMALL 2 bedroom, fur
nished. washer, dryer, $200 
month, $100 deposit, you pay 
bills. 573-8981, 573-3762.

m E
i.

S -

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

DOUBLE WIDE MobUe Home 
on 2 Lots. Down payment, owner 
finance. Corner 19th & Ave G. 
See after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1972 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, with or without lot. Needs 
work. Make offer. 573-2578.

NEW 16.\80, upgrade carpet, 
storm windows, many extras!! 
As low as $216.00 per month. 
10% down. 12.25 APR, 240 mon
ths. FREE delivery and set. A-1 
Odessa, 915-332-0881.

$99.00 TOTAL DOWN PAY- 
VIE.N’T!! Like New, 2 bedroom 
Home. Free Delivery & Set. 120 
months, 13.5% APR. Payments 
only $115.00 month. Others to 
choose from. A-1 Odessa, 915-332- 
0881. Se Habla Espanol.

Professionally managed for professionals

/ /

fiom$2or

We offer what other complexes offer 
and more... we actually want to be your home! 

Friendly, Sate, Quiet, Comfortable and Affordabla. '

700 East 37th
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Many scholarships available to WTC students
Scholarships from the Western 

Texas Schcdarship Foundation 
have enabled students to ad
vance their education at WTC. 
The Foundation’s assests reach
ed the half-million dollar mark at 
the end. of 1990 and over 100 
scholarships will be awarded 
from the Fcxindation in the 1991- 
92 school year.

There are now 47 scholarship 
entities within the Foundation. 
An additional six scholarships 
have been classified as active 
building accounts. They are the 
Edward D. Jones & Co. Scholar
ship, the Swimming Scholarship, 
the Robert Sterling Memorial 
Scholarship, the Tanya Springer 
Scholarship, the Miss Elaine 
Lambert Memorial Scholarship 
and the WTC Faculty Association 
Scholarship.

Information about the Founda
tion and some (rf the individual 
scholarships were presented in 
previous articles in the Snyder 
Daily News. The following article 
includes information about 
others.

Jerry Ford Memorial Scholar
ship — for a student from the 
Spearman or Ira area. Recipient 
must maintain a 2.0 grade point 
average (GPA). Ford was a 
graduate of Ira High Sch(x>l. The 
scholarship is given in his 
memory by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Ford, other family

members and miscellaneous 
donors. _

Dr. Marvin C. Genuchi Music 
Scholarship — for a music educa
tion major. Requires a 2.5 GPA. 
Dr. Genuchi was the first Fine 
Arts Division Chairman at WTC 
and a scholarship was establish
ed in his name at the time of his 
death in 1973. It was later moved 
into the WTC Scholarship Foun
dation.

Goldcoaters Scholarship — for 
a Snyder High School graduate. 
Requires a 2.0 GPA. Initiated in 
1985 by the Snyder Chamber of 
Commerce Goldcoaters in 
memory of the late Bentley Baize 
and other Goldcoaters.

Gerald M. Heinzelmann Sr. 
Memorial Scholarship — for a 
student with a medical-related 
major. Requires a 3.0 GPA. Mr. 
Heinzelmann was a Scurry Coun
ty oilman.

Judge Wayland G. Holt 
Memorial Scholarship — for a 
basketball or golf athlete. Re
quires a 2.0 GPA. Judge Holt, an 
avid WTC basketball fan, was 
132nd District Court judge.

Wallace H. and Celia Jones 
Memorial Scholarship — for a 
woman’s basketball athlete. Re
quires a 2.0 GPA. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones owned and operated farm 
and ranch properties in the 
Fluvanna area and were staunch 
WTC basketball fans.

Sam Joyce Memorial Scholar
ship — for a sophomore 
agriculture major. Requires a 3.0 
GPA. Joycf was involved with 
Scurry County agriculture for 
many years.

King Foundation Scholarship
— for a petroleum engineering 
major. Requires a 2.5 GPA. 
Created by Carl and Florence 
King Foundation of Fort Worth.

Livestock Judging Scholarship
— for an agriculture major or 
judging participant. Requires a 
2.5 GPA. Created from monies 
given WTC by the South Plains 
Fair Associatij^n for the college’s

participation in the fair.
George and Helen Mahon 

Memorial Scholarship — for a 
Mitchell County high school 
graduate. Requires a 2.5 GPA. 
Mr. Mahon, who served as a U.S. 
Representative for many years, 
attended numerous functions at 
WTC, including the groundbreak
ing ceremony.

McDonald’s of Snyder Scholar
ship for a student showing a 
genuine desire to receive an 
education. Requires a 2.0 GPA.

Edith McKanna Memorial 
Scholarship — for a student 
showing a genuine desire to

receive an education. Requires a 
2.0 GPA. Mrs. McKanna, 
member of a pioneer Scurry 
County family, was inducted into 
the Permian Basin Petroleum 
Museum Hall of Fame in Midland 
on April 25,1991.

Evelyn Claire McLaughlin 
Memorial Scholarship — for a 
vocational nursing student. Mrs. 
McLaughlin and her husband, 
the late C.T. McLaughlin, owned 
and operated ranch and oil pro
perties in Scurry County and 
created the Diamond M Founda
tion Museum of Fine Art.

Roger Mize Memorial Scholar

ship — for a  student showing a 
genuine desire to receive an 
edueation. Requires a 2.0 GPA. 
Mr. Mize was president of S n y d e r^ , 
National Bank and a civic leader.':

Katherine Northcutt M em orial 
Schtdarship — for a  WTC jour
nalism major. Requires a  3.0 
GPA. Miss Northcutt was a 
public school teacher in Snyder.

Information about other WTC 
Scludarship Foundation sdKdar- 
ships will be givoi in a fdkw lng 
article. Details about applying 
for scholarships can be obtained 
by contacting Dennis Carlton, 
financial aid director, a t WTC.

Lengthy court battle may follow in Exxon case
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — A 

long court fight could be in store 
for Exxon, the state of Alaska 
and the federal government now 
that a proposed $1 billion settle
ment has collapsed, federal of
ficials and analysts say. «

Exxon Corp. and the state of 
Alaska withdrew from the agree
ment Friday, killing what would 
have been the largest settlement 
of an environmental-damage 
case in U.S. history.

The U.S. Justice Department, 
the third party in the settlement, 
said abandoning the proposed 
agreement means money to 
restore Alaska’s oil-polluted

Prince William Sound “will ap
parently have to wait until a long 

' and arduous litigation pr(x;ess 
has been com plete .” .

Nearly 11 million gallons of 
crude oil spilled from the ta*nkerV 
Exxon Valdez after it ran  
aground in the sound on March 
24, 1989. The disaster killed 
countless fish, birds and marine 
mammals and damaged the 
subsistence-based economies of 
native Alaskan villages.

Exxon dropped out of the set
tlement a day after the Alaska 
House of Representatives re
jected the 11-year deal to reim
burse state and federal cleanup

efforts remaining from the spill. 
The House recommended 
Walter J. Hickel negotiate a bet
ter deal.

I^ickel said the state wrote to 
]^on telling the company about 

Alaska’s withdrawal. Exxon sent 
a similar letter to Alaskan of
ficials.

“Exxon’s backing out and the 
govemm-’s backing out and we’re 
geting ready for>trial,’’ said set
tlement negotiator 'Thomas A. 
Campbell, general counsel for 
the National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration.

“ I think it is unlikely further 
negotiations are feasible. It’s too

complicated a problem to solve. 
Sometimes there are things that 
need to be resolved in court,’’ he 
said.

Assistant Attcxmey General 
Richard B. Stewart, head of the 
departm en t’s environm ental 
division, said  governm ent 
lawyers also would prepare for 
trial.

Exxon said F’riday it has not 
decided whether to negotiate a 
new plea bargain with federal of
ficials in a criminal case stemm
ing from the spill or go to trial. 
The oil company must decide by 
May 24.
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REAL ESTATE
s /

BY OWNER- Secluded 2

Aksumablr l.«nn-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living k  dining, 
$52,5UU
Farkplacp-Brand new 3 bedr, 
2 bath, 2 garage, $65,(100 
Ba»»ridgp-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $69,500 
Parkplace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, $70,000 
ijistrklge-2 bedr 4  3 bedr , 
completely redone, $29,000 
Weatridge-3 bedr, 2'z bath. 2 
garage, pool. $87,500 
C wlaniai Httl-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, comer lot, 1^,500 
Highland Park-3 bedr, l</z
bath, fireplace, $42,500. 
StaafieM Area-3 b e ^ , 1 bath, 
1 garage. $35,000.
Nartli af Tawa-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
1 lots, $45,000
Edge af Tawa-3 bedr, 2 both, 
carport, 5 acres, $107,000. 
Csauwercial ar RcaMentlal-2 
bedrm, I bath, $30,000.
Laalse BaH.................S73-2MS
Laaara Baydslaa----- $73-0870
Faye Macfciedgr___ $73-1221
Linda WaBan............. $73-$233

........ $73-34$2

bedroom Brick. Mature per
sons. Easy payout. 573-6061 
after 9 p.m.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
4  Land Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Fcwrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE- Nice 4 bedroom, 3 
bath Home with 23 Acres. 
Carpet, ceiling fans, den with 
fireplace, laundry room, fenced, 
fruit trees, lots of cedar trees, 
cedar paneled office, work 
garage, storage buildings, pen 
and corrals, stock tank, new 
roof, 2 new heating and air con
ditioning systems, large garden 
area N W of Snyder Buy equi
ty and assum evi^n. For more 
information call 573-0797

HOUSE FOR SALE 2-1 living 
room, den, Ig utility with 
storage, 1200 sq ft Stanfield 
school district. Call 573-4457 
weekdays after 4:30

14 x80' MOBILE HOME on 4 
Acres w/3 large bams. 7 miles 
NW of Snvder Jeff Gilbert, afer 
7 p.m 57^6169

, $C rtL .

STEVENSON
R E A L  ESTA TE  
4102 College  
W EEK D A Y S  

573-5612 or 573-1755

4001 Irving-3-2-1 formal Liv, 
Rm.eOT.
212 36th Pl.-3-l-l,32T.
123 Peach-3-i, $29,500.
3504 lrving-3-1, $37,500.
20H 36th-3-l-l, $38,000.
3101 Ave Y-3-2-2,50T.
811 29th-3-2-2, 35T.
206 38th-3-14 out of city Limits, 
$49,000
4011 Avondalp-3-2 $53,5(X).
4004 Irving-3-2-2 $49,500.
Towle Rd.-3-2-2 pool 95T.
30001)enison-3-2-Dble. CP70T. 
Owner Financed-3206 42nd, 3009 
40th
Countrv-2 acres, 3-2, 60’s, 10 
acres 4-3 70’s, 4-2-2CP $79,500, 
Dble Wide mobile home, 2 
acres, 25T, 50 acres 3-2-2 85'!', 8 
acres with two houses, $110,000, 
64  acres 3-2-2 Bara 86T, 11 
acres, 3-2-2 75T.
Jovce B arnes.................573-6970
Shirle> P a le ...................573-5340
Jackie B uckland..........573-8193
Frances Stevenson . . . .  573-2528

A ,
4616 C o lle g e  A v e . 

573-7100 573-7177
EXdUSIVE 390t Eadndic. aowh $ aawM,
31.5T.
EX(3JISIVE48Mt e4|c. 3-2 acrw. M ’s. 
NEW EXClUSIVt StanfMM Sch. I|. 4 M  f«mh 
liMM, In $ 4m , we to wpecwte. 30's. 
acuiun-utm CreO Md. bridi 32-24|. 
Imi na. mcc taaced yi.
EXCLUSIVE 4504 Calrasten, 3 2 2-l|. 
w rtalwa. niecid.
EXCLUSIVE iHMwcaMc, 3̂2 3c», $M«(if«l 

fd.
RED8CEO20 Hem. mt* $ «i. SE.
NCiM I8M Nad, CiMh, inefc, 3-2-2. 
FOUR $08113 Ml. 2 cp in rwr, 451$ 
FredMN, TOT.
COUNTRY HOMES a/WMtl m k- acrê . 
eevefel latiagK.
ASSUME 3711 SaaM(,L21cp
RRICEO tR 40‘»4004 Irnag. 2207 43(d. 2103
378i,3211RwAUaMMlto)
30's-37l2 Swiwt, 2211 44th, 2312 42ad, 
2in49Ni. 211$ifcli
NERHLEI6h3 2 2 M  1 acie, 30’s. Cm  he

2TIRNO UNOU 3003 4IN, 3104 «w T, 224
22ad.2d0IAwLUI20lhfl.
R0R6R6E4«8tillac*epMi

at IraNic ciicla m  L

Oawace fapM 5736027
57S4M5
5736400

* ....................AS m v -d$3C
.. •••-'W

t$. t lev  w h-vrfr'.

MX w'’ »:>...
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ELIZABETH PO ITS  
REAI.TOItS 

573-8505 
1707 30th St.

W. 37th-3-2-2, Ig. 2 story.
4011 Avondale- 3-2-2.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2, pool. 
4516 Fredonia-4-24-cp. 
Country-2-2.3 acres, 27,500. 
2215 44th- with apt.
3501 lrving-3-2-2,44T.
3266 Ave B-3-2-2, 55,900. 
Excellent shop and yard-Ira. 
80A; 326A; 180 Acres.
310 35th-2-l, 12,500.
1200 26th-2-2-cp, apt.
3266 42nd-3-2, owner fin.
Pal A Mar Motel-40T cash. 
2908 Ave X-2-14-2,23T.
3718 Sunset-3-2-cp.
2510 Towle Park Rd.-3-2-2cp. 
2309 40th-2-l.
2810 El Paso-4-24-2.
3402 Kerrville-3-2.
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Margaret BIrdwell 573-6674
Mary Lynn Fowler 573-9006
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

CALL
LOUISE BALL. 573-2969 
House for Handyman. 

80% complete.
5 bedroom, 2 toth, 4 lots, 

w/lots of Fruit & Nut Trees. 
Jack 4c Jack Realtors, 

573-8571

fiAIiNEtT
R E A L T O R S

»  i
24 Hour Phone 573-1818 

Claudia Sanchez 673-9815 
Pat Cornett 678-9486

“EXCLUSIVE"
5503 Cedar Creek Dr.

A Q uality  hom e m a 
prestigeous neighborhood. 3 
bedroom, 2 batiu, study with 
built in storage and desk 
area. Lovely kitchen with 
work center. Dining room 
with built in China Cabinet. 
Let me show you today!

Faye Blackicdge • 
573-1223

Jack 4c Jack Realters 
$73-6671

Equal
Professional 

REALTORS* Service
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS ASSOC IATION 
OF REALTORS 
P.O. BOX 1163 

Snyder, TX 79549

EQUAL HOCSINC. 
Oi’PORTUNITY y

361
RESORT

3 BEDROOM CABIN- in 
Ruidoso for rent by day or week. 
Call 806-237-3953 or 505-257-5951.

COLORADO CITY LAKE 
CABIN: on Deeded Lot. Boat 
Dock, Large Shop at good loca
tion. 573-2867.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The West Central Texas Council 
of Government’s Occupational 
Training D epartm ent will 
receive sealed bids until 5:00 
p.m., on Tuesday, May 14,1991 at 
the Council’s offices at 1025 East 
North 10th Street, Abilene, Tex
as, 79604, for the following items: 
fifteen personal laptop com
puters, (Bid 91-1) and one per
sonal computer and printer (Bid 
91-2). Specifications may be ob
tained by contacting Mr. Tim 
Watson at the address above or 
by calling (915 ) 672-8544. The 
West Central Texas Council of 
Governments reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids.

RISHA, INC. YASMEEN 
FAROUQ RAJABALI PRKSA 
SEC. DBA PIZZA INN CLUB 
OF SNYDER. IK MAKING AP
PLICATION TO THE TABC 
FOR A PRIVATE CLUB 
REGISTRATION PERMIT ON 
THE ADDRESS OF 912 25TH 
STREET, SNYDER, SCURRY, 
TX.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that dur
ing the period of July 1, 1991, 
through June 30, 1992, the West 
Central Texas Council of 
G overnm ents is seek ing  
employers to provide on-the-job 
training a t their place of 
business for economically 
disadvantaged and unemployed 
individuals, ages 16 years and 
older who meet the guidelines of 
the federal Job Training Part- 
nerahip Act and who reside in

one of the following counties: 
Brown, Callahan, Comanche, 
E astland , F isher, Haskell, 
Jones, Kent, Knox, Mitchell, 
N olan, R unnels, S c u rry , 
S h a c k e lfo rd , S te p h e n s , 
S to n e w a ll ,  T a y lo r  o r 
Throckmorton. Training is con
tracted for based on the needs of 
the employee and the West Cen
tral Texas Council of Govern
ments.
Employers must at a minimum 
provide workmen’s compensa
tion insurance, pay a t least 
federal minimum wage and be 
willing to enter into an agree
ment with the West Central 
Texas Council of Governments 
requiring com pliance with 
federal. State and local policies 
and procedures. Employers in- 
terested in providing training or 
receiving additional informa
tion may contact Tim Watson 
between 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, at the 
following address:
West Central Texas Council of 
(iovernments, 1105 E.N. 10th 
Street, P.O. Box 3195, Abilene, 
Texas 79604. 915/672-5633 or 1- 
800-457-JOBS.

reach more than
3 millioh 
Texans 

for only $250
Now you can run your classified 

ad in newspapers all across Texas 
for $250.

That's right— a 25 word ad costs 
only $250 to run in 279 newspa
pers with a combined circulation of 
more than 3 million readers 
throughout the Lone Star State.

One call to this newspaper, that's 
all. We'll place your ad in 279 news
papers. All you have to do is get 
ready for results.

This new sales opportunity is 
brought to you by this newspaper 
and the Texas Press Association 
member newspapers.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

Tex^ "~\SCAN
WBwWIQB wieeeVVV̂ B MWWWwia mwivotii

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A  

FR EE 1-Year Subscription. C lip  Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Dally News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

m

r —

I Name.................    |
I Address ................................  |
I C ity ......................................  I
I Stats ......................................  I
I Z ip .......................................... I
I I

B y Carrier 
O r Mail in County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 M os.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out o f County  
1 Year: $85.00 
6 M os.: $47.20
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Cholera discovered in  Turkish refugee camp
SIRSENK, Iraq  (AP) — 

Cttotera htui sUickea adbeat 100 
Kurdish refugees a t a Turkish 
camp, workers r«K)rted, as 
a llM  soldiers pressed further in
to northNn Iraq to hasten the 
refugees’ return from border 
camps.

The allied secure sone has been 
doubled along the Turkisb-Iraqi 
border to help persuade the 
refugees to feel u f e  returning 
home from the camps in Turkey 
and on the border where they fled 
after a failed rebellion.

Problems other" than cholera 
croi^ed up Friday in the effort to 
care for the estimated 800,000 
refugees in the area.

Turitey, sensitive to the fm'dgn 
troops on its territory and 
criticism of its aid efforts, closed 
the border for a short while to aid 
relief.

One camp that has been a 
source of recent controversy was 

■ also closed after the last Kurdish 
inhabitants returned home, a 
U.S. official ccmfirmed 3 a tu ^ y .

Also, a seniw U.N. official also 
said that she’d run out of relief 
funds. An official in Iran, where 
even m o e  refugees have fled, 
lashed out a t the West for not pro
viding m o r ^ d .

The W&nem relief organiza- 
tipn Dqdtors Without Borders 
reported that 100 cases of cholera 
had been treated a t Cukurca 
camp just inside Turkey since 
April 27, and three pet^le had 
died.

It was the flrst confirmation of 
large-scale cases of disease 
among refugees a t the often 
squalid camps.

The report Friday was certain 
to increase Turkey’s sensitivity 
to reporis of poor conditions in 
the camps, on the same day that 
Turkey closed its bo 'der to Iraq 
for three hours, blocking aid to 
Kurds within Iraq.

Turkiish officials said they had 
decided to enf(»x» regulations re
quiring special documents from

Obituaries

Howard E. Riggs
1M7-1M1

Graveside services were to be 
held at 2 p.m., Saturday a t Bell- 
Cypert-Seale Funeral Home for 
Howard Edward Riggs, 84, who 
died at 4:36 a.m. a t Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital F riday. 
Burial was to follow a t Snydtf 
Cemetery. The Rev. R. Virgil 
Mott was to officiate.

Mr. Riggs was born March 19, 
1907, in Pooleville and was a 
fanner.

Survivors include a nephew, 
Ira Riggs of Snyder; two nieces, 
Barbara Russell of Big Spring 
and Ramona Cain of Snyder.

Smith awarded 
scholarship 
at McMurry U.

ABILENE — Andrea Smith of 
Hermleigh has been named to 
receive a Presidential Scholar
ship at McMurry University for 
the coming year, according to 
£>r. Thomas Kim, McMurry 
president.

To be eligible for a Presidential 
Scholarship a t M cM u ^ , a stu
dent must graduate in the top 
quarter of his or her high school 
class. A score of 23 better on 
the ACT aualifies a recipfent for 
additional Presidential Scholar
ship funds.

Andrea will graduate this year 
from Hermleigh High School. She 
is the daughter of Richard and 
Phyllis Smith.

S c h o la rs h ip s  a r e  s t i l l  
available, according to Corky 
Swanson, financial aid director. 
For more information on these 
scholarship, contact the McMur- 
ray financial aid office a t 081- 
6213.

B E K j i r a H B i i r

iS39O2C^«000Av#,: ' 
SnycJ0f,T0xa$ 79540 
Phono (915) 673*8092
•Individual incoma Tax 

Ptaparation 
•CorpQiirti tncoma Tax 

Praparation 
•Tax Ptannlnoi

•Comptftar 8iiptftar Spraadihaatf 
•Financial Btatamanta

vehicles making the crossing.
The move came after A TWcIckIl . 

newspaper said U.S. forces were 
s m u ^ in g  arm s across the 
borda* to Iraqi Kurdish rebds. 
U.S. and Turkish officials denied 
it, but the report caused a storm 
in Turkey, where Kurds are bat
tling for autonomy.

One camp that has been a 
source of some of the recent con
troversy was closed af tar the last 
Kurdish inhabitants returned 
home to northern Iraq, a U.S. 
military offlcial confirmed.

Three arrests 
. made by police

Local p t^ce made three a r
rests, investigated a hit-and-run, 
a  gas drive-off and a complaint of 
criminal mischief and closed a 
burglary case with the identifica
tion of two subjects during the 
last 24 hours.

Francis Jasso of 1500 27th St. 
advised police a t 9:20 a.m. that 
the spare tire cover on her J e ^  
had been cut. A report for Class B 
criminal mischief was filed.

A gas drive^iff was repeated at 
12:04 p.m from Taylor Food Mart 
on C o llie  Ave. A gray late 
model p i^ u p  left the businsess 
without pajing for some $13 
wn-th of

A 34-year-old female was ar
rested a t police headquarters at 
12:38 p.m. on a warrant from 
Coryell County for harrassment. 
The subject was later taken to 
Scurry County Jail.

An 18-year-old female was a r
rested at 6:54 p.m. a t Kmart and 
charged with theft. She was 
taken to the county jail.

At 9 p.m., police noted that the 
March 18 burglary of Snyder 
RecreaticMi Center had been clos
ed with two juvenile subjects, 
ages 12-and 13-years-old, being 
identified in the incident. The 
case is being referrred to the 
juvenile i»t>bation officer.

A male juvenile was taken into 
custody a t 1:15 a.m. Saturday at 
42nd St. and Austin fw  driving on 
the lawn a t Snyder Junior High. 
The subject was later released to 
his grandparents.

A hit-and-run was rq>orted to 
p(^ce a t 1:22 a.m. An unknown 
vdiicle struck a parked 1991 
Chevrolet pickup owned by 
Leonard D e ^  of 130 20th Place. 
Location on the accident was 
unknown. Damage to the vehicle 
was listed as minor.

A 19-year-old male was ar
rested a t 2:51 a.m. in the 300 
block of East Hwy. for driving 
while intoxicated. The subject 
was taken to the county jail.

The last 500 Iraqi Kurds a t the 
yesikwa camp satumad-to-their 
homes on Thursday, said Capt. 
M arce lla  A dam s, a U.S. 
spokeswoman a t the Indriik air 
b ^ .

Turkey expelled on Friday a 
reporter for the London-based 
newspaper The Independent for 
a l le ^ ^ y  slandering the Turkish 
army after he wrote that *rurkish 
soldiers had been stealing relief

suppim  at the Yesilova camp.
Meainrhik^ i h r  Hifk

Commissioner for Ketugecs, 
Sadako Ogata, raised a warning 
over the rd ief effort within Iraq.

Mrs. Ogata said in Geneva she 
had run out of funds to help Iraqi 
refugees and that humanitarian 
efforts in the Persian Gulf were 
in “dire jeopardy.’! She criticized 
governments for a  poor response 
to an appeal by UNHCR for $238.5 
million.

UNHCR spokeswoman Syhrana 
Fua ah o  H id  tiie sgancy 
"very, very concerned" over 
reports that Kurdish refugees 
were being perwaded to iMve 
Turkey by ‘Talse assurances” 
they would be safe even outside 
the security zones created by 
American, British and French 
military forces.

The allies, however, eonliauad 
with efforts to secure Iraqi ter
ritory in the north, where most

Kurds lived, and Iraqi soldiars
lA M od  tiw

More man mw Iraqi suidWrs 
were seen passing through the 
hillside resort town of Sirsenk on 
Friday, apparently on their way 
to Mosul. Iraq, about 80 ssiles 
south of the Turkish border.

They headed south in a rag-tag 
convoy, on allied orders from 
positions osar AaMkhyah, east of 
Sirsenk. Allied troops took over 
Sirsenk on Thursday.

Official death toll surpasses IOO9OOO
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — 

The official death toll in this 
week’s devastating cyclone top
ped 100,000 people Saturday 
while survivm^ faced hunger, 
disease, lack of shelter, and 
snakes also looking for dry land.

Rough w eather, continued 
flooding and a lack of helicopters

Shuttle
Continued From Page 1

crew. ‘‘That was a super job.”
Crew members, some in gog

gles, started Saturday morning’s 
procedures by turning off the in
struments and the computer 
monitor in the flight deck ttu t is 
used to control them to eliminate 
any risks while splicing wires. 
The next step involved removing 
a panel from the monitor and 
disconnecting a cable in an at
tem pt to bypass the two 
recorders.

The recorders quit working 
shortly a fter the Discovery 
blasted off with a crew of seven 
la s t  Sunday. S ev era l ex 
p e rim e n ts  w ere sc rap p e d  
because of the trouble.

Now that the new wiring is 
working and the data is being 
relayed to the ground, the 
astronauts should be able to pro
ceed with experiments that could 
eventually help verify whether 
nuclear test treaties are being 
observed

Grass fires noted
Units of Snyder Fire Depart

ment respond^ to two afternoon 
grass fire Friday.

Firemen responded to a call at 
3:13 p.m. in the 1700 block of 26th 
St. where a vacant * lot was 
reportedly on fire. The fire was 
out when fire officials arrived.

At 3:46 p.m., another grass fire 
was reported eight miles south of 
the city in Hwy. 350 on land own
ed by Bob Barbee. The fire was 
allowed to bum itself out.

E x p e r t
e s  I g n

A Unisex Salon ^
H a i r ^

1706 E. 40th 573-6962
Lamaur Nexxus Clairol Matrix 
Helene Curtis Sebastian Paulmitchell

/ F = Specializing In A ll Phases Of
•Ethnic, Ebony & Caucasian Hair 
•Nails
•Nothing But Top Quality Products Used 
•Only Top Quality Work Perfornned 
•Satisfaction Guaranteed

These Prices Are Everyday  
Not just for a short tim elNot just for a sno

1. Designer Perms
Includes: Shampoo, Coi 
Style, Roilerset or Bio 
Expert Stylist

2. Tint $-|5
ludes: Shampoo, D( 

/dry & Curl, R o llifse

Cut,

w
nd. Style,

ut.

WALK-INS WELCOME OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Senior Citizens 10% Off (By Request)

Hours: M-F 0 sjn . - • p.m. SM- 8 e.m. - 3 p.m.
Otfier Hours by appointment for emergency corrective woik

573-6962

slowed relief workers trying to 
distribute woefully inadequte 
supplies to the stricken southnst 
coast.

Prime Minister Khaleda Zia 
called a day of mourning Satur
day for victims of Tuesday’s 
cyclone that affected 10 million 
people in this crowded, im
poverished country of 110 million.

An official at the government’s 
Relief Ministry, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the of
ficial death toll Saturday stood at 
103,860 people. The Red Crescent 
said Friday that 99,256 had died.

Coastal waters started  to 
recede, allowing about 20,000

Challenge
Continued From Page 1

estimated to lose $14 million next 
school year under the law, and 
Coppell, an estimated $4 million 
to $5 million, said their lawyer, 
Earl Luna.

‘‘It is unconstitutional to use 
taxes from one district to pay 
educational costs in another 
district,” said the cross-claim fil
ed for the districts bv Luna.

They also said the minimum 
local property tax required by 
the law is an unconstitutional 
state property tax.

The school districts are asking 
that the new law not be enforced, 
and that state spending on non
school items be restricted until 
officials fund a constitutional 
school finance system. .

Lawyers for poor school 
districts Mid they tod  not decid
ed on whether to challenge the 
new law.

trained volunteers from the Red 
Crescent, the Muslim Red CYoss, 
to search for survivors on islands 
in the Bay of Bengal. And the 
death toll continued to rise.

“Our men are finding new 
bodies all the time, but in a situa
tion like this it is becoming very 
difficult to give an exact body 
count,” said Emdad Hossain, 
director of the Red Crescent’s

cyclone preparedness program.
Other R ^  Crescent officials 

received field reports saying that 
people w ere dying  from  
snakebites and cholera, an in
testinal disease transmitted by 
poor hygiene.

Poisonous snakebites kill at 
least 3,000 people annually in 
Bangladesh, and the storm (hrove 
both humans and reptiles to seek 
dry land.

Come out and 
try us... you'll 
be glad you did

E. Hwy. ISO M exican Food

HBumU.T.W.F 
11 a.ni-2p.in. 4 
4^>piin.-4pLiK 
S a  1la.ni'tp.in. 
Sun.1l4.nV'2p.ni. 
-ClBMd on Thga

573-9253

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY EYE CARE

O

Monday Friday 
8 30 a.m.-12 Noon 

1 OOSOO pm
Tttursday

8 30 am 12 Noon 
1 008 30 pm

DRS. NESBIT & SISSON
573-3992

North Sidg of th« Snyder SquareVn«iunOta»>ic«K. 
Attooiaon

\ /
7.9% APR* 

48
Months or 

Factory 
Rebate

/ \

T h is  W eekend
S A V E

$500  
$ 1 , 0 0 0  

$ 2 , 0 0 0

C O M E  S E E  U S !

91 Ranger with 864E Package 
l i v e r y 4 1 4

W i^ This Equipment
___^  Slidjngp Rear Window

A fip . Men. Ovefdr

»r Price 
Factory Ola.

12.683.00
2,139.00

UQhQS
14.00

IRED

l a

1989 Olds 
Cullaas Clara 

$8,450

1990 Pontiac 
Grand AM LE

$10,250

1990 Sabla LS 
Kaylesa Entry All Power

$11,995

I 1969 E a c^  LX | 
• 2-Dr., Blua, 5 8pd. Man. I

_________ J
1989 Pontiac 
Grand AM LE

$9,150

I

I I
I I 1988 Ford^ percab I 
I lw hita,6Cyl., SSpd., Man.l
I I $9,995 I

W ils o n  M o t o r s
Your Transportation Naadquartors for over 3 0  y e a rs  

East Hwy. 180 A cro ss  from  Coliseum  
Snyder, Texas 
915-573-6352 
1-800-545-5019

**RebM i AM lgned 
To Om Iw

*WMh Approimd CredH 
OoM Not kiduto 
Tsk, TMto a UoenM

- V
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H^w Snyder Teachers' Salaries 
Compare To Area Schools?

u\-''
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Beginning
, Amount Ovor 
Stato Minimum
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have
area

Do You Know,,,,
How Snyder Teacher salaries rank in com pari
son to other area schools in the state?

SCH OO L DiSTRiCT RANKING
Jayton............................ ................. 60
Andrews........................ ..................  64
Midland...................... . ..................  71
Odessa (Ector Co.) ...... ..................  71
P o s t .............................. ................  101
Ft. Stockton ................ . ...... .......... 106
Monahans .................... ................  13#
Lubbock ........................ ................  145
Ira.................................. ................  145
Leve lland ...................... ................  187
Gail (Borden C o .) .......... ................  205
Big Spring...................... ................  309
Lamesa ................. ....... ................  311
Sweetwater ....... ........... ......... ....... 334
Frenship........................ ................  347
Colorado C ity .... ............ ................  459
SNYDER ...................... ................ 472*

Jayton $21,420 $4420
Andrews $21,246 $4246
Midland $21,000 $4000
Odessa (Ector Co) $21,000 $4000
Post $20,700 $3700
Ft. Stockton $20,600 $3600

- Monohans $20,200 $3200
Lubbock $20,000 $3000
Ira $20,000 $3000
Levelland $19,700 $2700

~ Gail (Borden Co.) $19,500 $2500
Big Spring $18,860 $1860
Lamesa • $18,850 $1850
Sweetwater $18,600 $1600.
Frenship $18,500 $1500
Colorado City $18,160 $1160
SNYDER $18,000 $1000

Snyder Needs To Be More Competitive If It Is To 
Retain And Attract Effective Teachers.

D O
Snyder needs to be more competitive if it is to 
retain and attract effective teachers. Y O U

?'mi-

Do You Know...,
Where The Snyder ISD Is Headed?
Snyder is losing a number of quality teachers 
to schools which pay more, including our own 
Windham School at the prison. This trend can 
only'continue as long as the SISb pay sca le - 
remains non-competitive.

We realize that the board and administration 
want just as badly as we to'continue the quality 
educational system that we have now.

Teachers also understand that money in our 
community is scarce, but we have shared in the 
belt-tightening.

The school district must pay enough to attract 
and retain good teachers, or the quality of in
struction in our classroom, along with teacher 
morale will suffer.

Our desire is to work in partnership with the 
school board and community to maintain effec
tive schools for all children in the district. We 
believe a competitive pay scale is essential to 
this goal.

Do You Know.,..
How Snyder Teachers health insurance costs  
compare With other school districts?
---------------------------------------------------- - -̂---------------------------------------------

H o w  D o e s  T e a c h e r  H e a lth  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a re '^

Scfiool District Anmal Cost to Anriual Cost to
loanHor lAflcKor

. (lrxiividual1*olicv> ̂ (Soouse-Childrenl.
Total Cost to 

Teacher 
(Whole Familvl

1 Abilene District Pays $689 $689
2. Borden County District Pavs $949 $949
3. Lamesa District Pavs $1880 $1680
4 Andrews District Pavs $2146 $2146
5. Hermleioh District Pavs ' $2268 $2268
6 Fort Stockton t240 $2376 $2616
7 Odessa District Pavs , $2631 $2631 *
B Midland District Pays $2648 $2648
9. Levelland _ District Pavs , $2669 $2689
10 Post District Pavs $2742 $2742
n  Monahans__ District Pat'S $2860 $2860
12. Snyder DiatrtotPava . $2939 $2939
13. Big Soring _1324 . 1 $2948 $3272
14 Sweetwater , 1600 ____^ $2748 $3348‘
15. Frenahio | S744 $2667 $3411
16 Lubbockta__ S300 $3444 ! $37440
17 Javton# I District Pays $4211 i $4211#
ifi Colorado City $1126 $3693 $5069
19. Ira#_______ ^ No Insurance__L No Insurance#
9  Bate plan available 
• Housing supptamant avaNable

_______________________ 1_______ :___________________________________

Do You Know,,,.
Why Snyder Teachers' Salaries have 
fallen behind area schools?

Do
You

Know.,,,

Definitions to help understand the expianation:
Steps • Saiary leveis based on number of years experience 
(Step 10 is the highest paying level a  teacher can reach) 
Base - Is the minimum salary allowed by the state for any 
given Step

How many Teachers were Hired or Replaced 
in the Snyder Independent School District 
the past seven years?

In the past year, the amount paid by Snyder . 
Teachers for family health insurance has JumpedI 
from $1956 annually to $2938 annually.

High Junlar
MWi North Central eaal Weal

North- •lan-
ftaM Telel

*iM4ae 16 6 4 8 2 6 4 1 47
iiesM 9 4 1 1 5 3 3 1 27
leaeaT 7 3 3 3 2 0 0 1 19
iw7-ee 7 6 2 3 1 3 1 1 24
-iM»ae 13 7 2 1 3 1 2 2 31
leeeee 8 7 0 3 2 3 2 3 28
leeeei 7 4 1 2 3 7 2 1 27
•C*«cWl>9 CiMHBM

•For the 1985-86 school year, SISD salaries 
were 22% above the state Base.

(For example: A Snyder teacher on Step 6 in 1985-86 
made $26,888 which was $4,848 above what was then 
the state Base.)

•For the 1989-90 school year, even though the 
state Base was raised, a teacher new to the 
SISD on Step 6 only made $24,840.

To attract and retain good teachers, Snyder must 
be competitive with area schools.

If this trend continues, in the next five years the 
Snyder Independent School District will replace 
approximately 125 teachers - which is over 50% 
of the present staff. Presently 62 of our teach
ers have 20 years or more of experience.

How Did This Happen?
Basically thara wara two factors:

1. In 1987-88 and 1988-89 aalariaa were frozen due to the oil 
crunch.
2. In 1989-90 local salaries wara sat at $1,000 over state Base.

Thus many teachers took a  salary loss relative to previous 
years and the Snyder pay scale becam e much less competitive 
area-wide.

it js  true that some Snyder teachers receive Career Ladder 
money and that SISD does place aH eligible teachers on Career
Ladder. However the Texas Education Agency declared that the 
Career Ladder is NOT to take the place of any salary  increases. 
Furthermore, other school districts ̂ s o  place all or most teachers on 
the Career Ladder.

Effective Schools Require
Effective Teachers!

Paid For By Teachers For Effictive Schools, Treasurer, Carolyn QIaves
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F o lk s
By Shirley a. Gorman
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r Section B
Sunday, May 5,1991

Ray and Rudy Hernandez may have the distinction of being the last two 
 ̂members of the Tonkawa Indian Tribe in Texas. That’s something neither of 
them takes lightly.

. Ray moved to Snyder four months ago from Menard. He presently works for 
Rat Holes, Inc. In fact, getting this job is what brought him to Snyder.
' Rudy still lives in Menard where he breaks horses for a living. ^

The brothers inherited their Indian blood from their materiuil grandmother P  
who was full-blood Tonkawa and maternal grandfather, a Lippan Apache who ^ 
became Tonkawa (according to Tonkawa custom) after the two m a rr i^ .

\ A few weeks ago they presented a program on their Indian heritage for 
students a t Northrast Elementary School, where Ray’s son, William Ray, is a 
first grader.

Ray and his wife, Priscilla, also have a daughter, Valerie, who is a freshman a t t  
Snyder High School.

T te  program at Northeast was the first they had done in a while, but even 
though Ray said he was “a little rusty” their young audience didn’t seem to mind 
as the students sat enthralled throughout the program.

Ray’s Indian name is Broken Eagle and Rudy is called Two Feathers. Ray ex
plained that they received their Indian names from modern day men and women 
who chuck civilization periodically and live like the real mountain men did in 
earlier times.

At one rendezvous, or gathering of modern-day mountain men, Ray said they 
were both christened by those attending who felt it was appropriate for mountain 
men to give them their new names.

Ray earned his name because he was ‘‘broken in thought” and Rudy’s name 
came from two feathers which were taken from a domestic turkey and placed in 
his headband.

Today, the Hernandez brothers cherish their Indian blood and heritage and are 
more than willing to share it with anyone who is interested. But it hasn’t always 
been this way. For many years they kept their heritage only in their hearts.

(See FOLKS on page 4B >
mppearmnce B roken Eafgle a t N ortheaat Tree M ano»... 19fi9 C h ie f X o lic
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Snyder ISP Menu
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Waffles/Buttered Honey
Grape Juice
Milk

“  TUESDAY 
Cinnamon Roll 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Oatmeal 
Toast “
Apple Juice -----
Milk

THURSDAY 
Buttered Toast/Jelly 
Orange Juice 
Milk

FRIDAY
Iced Cinnamon Biscuits
Apple Juice
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Chili Dog 
Buttered Com 
French Fries 
Chilled Peaches 
Milk

TUESDAY

Spaghetti/Meat Sauce 
Green Beans 
Diced Pears 
French Bread 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Fish Sticks 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Mixed V ^etables 
Apple Crisp

THURSDAY
FritoPie _______
Tossed Salad 
Pineapple & Bananas 
C(Hn Bread 
Milk

FRIDAY 
Steak Fingers 
Southern Gravy 
Golden Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Wheat RoU 
Milk

Special Evoit: Wednesday a t 
Northeast Elementary only — 
“Pisa Pizza P arty” featuring 
homemade pepperoni pizza, toss
ed salad, chillra pears and choice 
of milk.

Camp
K jiu d io  o f  J fiu s io  Vivace

EN G A G EM EN T ANNOUNCED — R ev. an d  M rs. L a rry  Jo n es  of 
S tu ttg a r t, G erm an y , announce the  en g ag em en t of th e ir  d au g h te r , 
L isa Leeann, to  M att C ustis C ross, son of M r. an d  M rs. F re d  C ross of 
S nyder. The couple p lans to  m a rry  on Ju ly  5 a t  II a .m . a t  th e  F ir s t  
B ap tis t C hurch in S nyder. ( P riv a te  P hoto) ^

M u s ic
A d ven tu re s

Cam p
July 15-July 20 

Grades 4-5-6 
With 2 or More 
Years ot Piano 

Instruction

C u bb y  B e a r 
B e g in n e r's  

Cam p
July 22-July 27 

Grades 1-4 • 
No Previous Piano 

Instruction

Vlvacsji
Cam p

July 29 -Aug. 3 
Grades 7-12 

m h S o rU o re  
Yeats o l Plano 

Instruction

McGuire concert 
set at local church

M u s ic  E x p lo re rs  Cam p
August 5-August 10 

Grades 1-6
With 1-2 Years of Pim o Instruction

Lynn Bethel 
330048th  
Snyder, Tx. 79549

C a ll F o r R e se rva tio n s
915-573-5816ijuwi.iae«

Just for
Mom!

(for M other’s Day — May 12)

Cards and Gifts!

rC'’ rig

We have a wide selection 
of Mother’s Day cards 
and gifts—by Hallmark. 
Please come in and find 
your gift for Mom!

1 ji,

- it .

When you care enough to send the very best

57MSW

Jeff McGuire will present a 
concert Sunday, May 5, a t 7 p.m. 
at North College Ave. Baptist 
Church, 208 North College Ave. 
McGuire, a 1986 graduate of 
Snyder High School, is a senior at 
ASU in San Angelo where he is a 
music education degree major. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lunsford.

While attending ASU in 1986-70, 
McGuire was Outstanding Proba
tionary Brother of the Year in 
Phi Mu Alpha, a professional 
music fraternity, and served as 
historian and secretary in 1989- 
90. He was chosen Outstanding 
Male in ASU Choir. He served as 
president of the Chorale Singers 
Association for three years.
—Hts ’perform ances -hichide 
“Broadway Babies” chorus; 
“Die Fledermauf,” by Strauss- 
Alfredo; and “Carousel” chorus. 
In January he performed with 
the Professional Opera Co. in 
Grand Junction, Colo. They per- 
f<N*med “La Graviata,” by Ver
di—Opera works. McGuire was 
Guiseppie and Gaston.

He was soloist for Handel’s

“Messiah,” and soloist for “Saint 
Saens Christmas Oratoria” and 
“Bach Cantanto No. 21.*’ The 
company was in Silina, Kan., this 
past weekend where they per
formed “La T raviata” and 
“Hansel and Gretel”—Humper
d inck—KIDCO A rts , w ith 
McGuire playing Hansel.

The public is invited to the'con- 
cert.

JE F F  MCGUIRE

SpecMGifts
forgDedaljypms

Comfortable Hush Puppies
laHiscn up in ciccp-clow n Husli I’uppirs' 
tomkirt Ik’iausc the road seems longi'r 

when \oui leet are kilhnp you

Hush

Angel II

*29.95
Black, While, Bone, Navy, Red, Black Ratenl, GtoW. Silver, Taupe. 
SNm-Narrow-Medium-Wide Widths, Sizes 5-11

Buy A ny Pair o f Hush Puppies and Get

40% c»A ny Handbag

WOOD'S SHOES
E 1-20 C o lo r a d o  C ity  7 2 8 -3 7 2 2  

M o n .-S a t  B 30  a m . -6 :0 0  p m. S u n . 1 00  p .m . -5 :00  p m

Community Calendar ]
SUNDAY

Couples Golf; Snyder C ^ t r y  Club; caU ProShop by 12:30 p.m. _
MONDAY'

Free blood pressure cllific; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Family Council; Snyder Nursing Center Council Room; for inf<H-- 

mation, call 573-6675; 7 p.m.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 pan.
Ladies Auxiliary of VFW; VFW HaU; 7:30 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; fellowship hall ^  Morning Side Baptist 

Church; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn a t 573-9839 or Kelly a t 573-7705 for in
formation.

Scurry County i^ohoUcs Anonymous (open)-^ Park Club in 
Winston P a rk ; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; Snyder Country Club; 10 a.m.
Sparklers, Chaihber of Commerce Volunteers; The Shack; 12 

noon.
Scurry County Chapter of American Heart Association; The 

S hack;12 noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Twentieth Centry Study Club; social committee hostesses for 

breakfast a t Willow Park Inn.
Alpha Study Club; MAWC; 3:30 p.m.
Weight Watchers; First Assembly of God Church; 3:30p.m.
University Women; MAWC; 6 p.m.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
Stanfield Elementary Parent Council; school cafeteria; 7 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m .,
TOPS TX 56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m .; 250135th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole a t 573-8628.
Snyder Police Auxiliary; SNB Community Room; 7:30 p.m.
Xi Alpha Alpha Theta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi; Snyder Country 

Cb; 7:30p.m. _ .
Scurry Lodge 706; AF&AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information. Call 573-8110,573-3306 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, caU 

573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Christian Women’s Club Luncheon; Dodson House and Dermott 
Schoolhouse on coliseum grounds; for reservations call 573-7125 o r ' 
573-6631.

Altrurian Daughters Willow Park Inn; 11:15 a.m.
Free bipod pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For in-, 

formation, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.
THURSDAY

Snyder Palette Club; w. 37th S t.; 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Noah Project Advisory committee; Doctor’s Lounge at Cogdell 

Memorial Hospital; 12 noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bri(^e; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Av>:. M; for informa

tion, call573-5524days, 573-2101 nights; 6:30p.m.
Desert Storm Support meeting; National Guard Armory; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30 p.m.
Deep Creek doggers lesson; VFW; 6:30-8 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Chib ita 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3308, 573-8110'ok* 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m. ; 4 and 5 year olds.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1 p.m. Park Club a t Winston Park. For in

formation, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9839.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m. '
ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

n.m.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101; 573-3657 or 5733956.
Alcoholit^ Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information, call 573-8626,863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last Friday 
of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Defensive Driving; Snyder Savings & Loan Community Room, 

27th & College; 8:30a.m.-4p.m.
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club at Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 pr 573-5164.
People Without P artners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30p.m.

S andi

P avlik
T e x a s  C o s m e t o l o g y  

P l a t f o r m  A r t is t  
R e g io n a l  P e r f o r m in g  

A r t is t  F o r  
R e d k e n  L a b o r t o r ie s

Sandi has recently returned 
from the Redken Symposium 

in Austin
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KENGARTMAN

WTC site for recital
K en ' Gartman, a  seniw at 

Snyder High School and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gartman, 
will present a senior recital Sun
day, May 5 ht 2 p.m. a t the 
Western Texas College Fine Arts 
Theatre.

Gartman has studied .piano 
under Mrs. Lynn Bethel, Mrs. 
Jerry  Neill and Mrs. Barbara 
Perkins. He has taken vmce 
dnder Miss Melanie Smith for the 
past three years. Bill Lyon is his 
choir instructor a t SHS where he 
had made the Texas All-State 
Choir for the past four years.

Participating in the National

, Sterling family 
gathers at Ira

The annual Sterling reunion, 
was held April 28 in the Ira Com- 

, munity Center with 20 attending.
' Family members from Ira 
were Kirby, Pat, Celeigh and 

.Justin Sterling; Emogene Sterl
ing; Gus Sterling; Raye Sterling; 
and Mack and Ilene Kruse.

From Snyder were Mrs. Wanda 
West; Mrs. Helen Allen; Trent 
and Laura B(^d; and Robbie, 
Marla, Cody and Tyson Sterling.

Coming from Vincent were 
,J.M. and Lucille Sterling. Mrs. 
Agnes Sorrels from Ira was a 
visitor.

Piano Guild Auditions for four 
years, he remained in the “ top 
critic circle” with a  superior plus 
rating each year. AIm  for the 
past four years, he has been in 
the Texas All-State Choir.

Included in the recital will be 
classical voice and piano, as well 
as contempwary Christian voice 
and piano.

G artm an plans to attend 
Angelo State University this, fall 
w here  he w ill p u rsu e  a 
perform ance/music education 
degree.

The public is invited to the 
recital and reception.

Gentle '  
Dove 
Menu
MONDAY 

Macaroni & Cheese
TUESDAY 

Green Peas
WEDNESDAY 

Chili & Macaroni
THURSDAY 

Mexican Soup
FRIDAY

Pinto Beans and Com Bread 
All meals s«*ved with dessert, 

lM%ad, coffee or tea.

Ira ISD 
School 
Menu
MONDAY

Manager’s Choice .  - 
TUESDAY 

Beef Pot Pie 
Fresh Carrots 
Pears
Jello/Tt^ping 
Choice of M ilk '

WEDNESDAY 
Pigs in a Blanket 
Pork & Beans 
Pickles 
Cheese Wedge 
Peaches 
Choice of Milk

THURSDAY 
Black-Eyed Peas 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Vegetable Salad 
Cora Bread 
^ p l e  Crisp 
Choice of Milk

FRIDAY
Goulash 
Cream Potatoes 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Oatmeal Bars 
Choice of Milk

Bridge
By PMIIIp Alder

NORTH S t t I
♦  a s  
WQ 10 3
♦ QJ
♦  K Q to 7 3 2

WEST EAST
♦  10 9 > $ S ♦  J 4 2
W7 4 ♦  a J 9 I 2
♦ 10 8 7 2 ♦ A43
♦  AS ♦  8 8

SOUTH
♦  KQ7 
WK8S
♦ K 9 8 S
♦  J 9 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

South West Nertk Eatt
! ♦  IW

2NT Pass 3 NT All pass

Opening lead: Y 7

In 1932, mobster A1 C ap (^ , 
convicted of income tax evasion, 
entered the federal penitentiary 
in Atlanta.

Thin
ice

There are hands in which you ap
pear to have sufficient assets to bring 
home your contract, but in fact your 
fate is finely balanced. If you make 
one slip, calling for the wrong card at 
the critical moment, you will fall 
through the ice.

Test yourself on today’s hand. Cover 
the E ^ t  and West hands and plan the 
play in three no-trump against the 
lead of the seven of hearts.

South had an awkward bid over one 
heart. In competition, two no-trump is 
invitational, showing about 11 points. 
It was a slight underbid, but the lack of 
a useful heart spot to go with his heart 
king persuaded South to have a little in 
reserve.

You have only three top tricks, but 
things don’t look so bad. There are  five 
tricks to come from the clubs and at 
least one from the hearts. That makes 
nine, doesn’t it?

Well, yes — but there is a danger. 
Elast pm um ably has five (or six) 
hearts. If you play low from the dum
my and win the first trick with the 
king. West might be able to get the 
lead with either minor-suit ace and 
play a second heart through dummy’s 
Q-10.

Do you see how to nullify East’s 
heart suit? Right — you must put up 
dummy’s queen a t trick one. If E ^ t  
doesn’t  win with the ace, you have a 
second stopper in the king. And when 
Elast does win with the ace, he cannot 
lead a secon'* heart without conceding 

ii icks in the suit. You have tim e to 
knock out the ace of clubs and score 
one heart, three spades and five clubs.

®  iw i,M nrae«M R i
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Scurry Library 
News and Views

T h e  new  in s t r u c t io n a l  
videotapes a t the Scurry County 
Library (Hwide something for 
everyone. F irst time hunters 
may be interested in the tape on 
Hunter’s Safety. For persons 
seeking to pass the GED, a  Video 
Math Review and a Video VoiMtl 
Review are  available. There are 
touring tapea on Elgypt, Mexico^ 
England, Hawaii, Washington, 
D,C., a ^  America's National 
Parks fw  the arm chair traveler. 
And for anyone merely wishing to 
be entertained, the library has 
added another AJRA tape, as 
well as the NFL Super Duper 
Football Follies.

BOOKFEA'TURE 
“Mayday! Mayday!,” by Samuel 
A. Schreiner Jr.

This is an  action-packed 
homage to the men, women, 
ships and planes of the U.S. Coast 
Guard. Fnxn dramatic rercues 
a t sea to precision anti-drug 
smuggling operations, the Coast

Guard is America’s most active 
branch of military service today. 
They are on the front lines, pro
t e c t ^  our shores from a wide 
variety of lethal threats. “May- 
day! Mayday!” chronicles both 
thf exciting h is t t^  and some of 
the most dramatic activities of 
the Coast Guard.

NON-FICTION
“H ie UMd Car Bo(gi,” by Jack 

Gillis.
“The No-Sew Costume Book,” 

by Michaeline Bresnahan.
“The Dick Tracy Casebook: 

Favorite Adventure, 1931-1990.”
“Life is Too Short,” by Mickey 

Rooney.
LIBRARY HOURS:

10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Mon., Wed., 
Fri.& Sat.

10 a.m.-9 p.m .: Tue. & Thur.

In 1886, Atlanta pharmacist 
J(^n  Styth Pemberton invented a 
syrup for a beverage that 
b ^ m e  known as “Coca-Cola.”

Svioe as ifioe!
Just call or visit us today to 
send Mom the FTD* 
Blossoms & Bows” 
Bouquet. And we’ll 
make a contribution . 
to your local CMN 
hospital for children. 
M other’s Day is 
Sunday, May 12.

t
,^ChitoBu_

Friendly Flowed Shop
3203 College Ave. 573-^851

W F R E # 1 •• •
tpecial Sale For M other

;reateasroce

THE PERFEa CASE FOR 
BUYINO A SERGER

$M)0 RKHD8
Because you’ve made us the ^1 selling 

European import again, we’re celebrating 
by passing on fabulous savings of up to 
$300  plus an instant $100  cash rebate 
w ith the purchase of any Bernina 1230 
or 1090 m achine. Make your best deal 
on a 1230 o / 1090 and get a $100 cash 

rebate instantly.$1AA noo

Save on a Bcrnette 
Overlock, one! get the 
carrying bog 
fRW.

Buy a 3/4 thread Bcrnette 
Differential Feed Serger at $2(X) 
off plus get a custom designed*
Serger B ^  free, valued at $40.
The Bcrnette 004D or 334DS (Dverlock. Perfect

• Seam cutting and finishing in one step.
• Creating prc^essional rolM hems.
• Differential feed, for (an, easy gathering and 

Take advantage of this p n t  savings on the 
and the custom bag iiurrM'.
Sale ends

for.

■ffee seiging. 
e004Dor334DS

Inatantiy ra daamabla 
for tlOO with the 
purchoM of a  Bamirw 
1230orB«mlna 1090 
aowing m achino. 
Valid at Authoritad 
Bamina Daaiats only.

INSTANT
CASH

$100 RBJUI CHfUtCMI

Gift Ideas 
for Mom

[Sewing 0>llectables| 
M achine Cabinets' 

G ift Certificates

700 Series
The New 
Bernette

Starting A s Low A s

$ 3 4 0 0 0 - f i r " T y
(9) '  

)

1

In Honor of Our Mothors Wo Are Offering You

25% Off

Any Fabric Purchase
Thru Saturday, May 11,1991

Blanche's
Bernina

2503 College 
- 573-0303
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Scurry County Folks, Continued from page i B
their heritage only in their hearts.

As a boy, Ray said his grand
mother told him many ta l«  
about the Tonkawas, but hard
ly listened. It did not seem impor
tant then. He recalled that his 
grandmother used t6 single him 
out a t holiday gatherings for 
“heart to heart” talks abw t the 
“<rid ways.” Now, he said he 
wishes that he had listened more 
intently.

After his grandmother became 
ill they became closer and now 
that she is gone he has been try
ing to remember her tales. Also, 
Also, through his own research, 
Ray said he has discovered that 
thoM stories are true.

Ray’s Indian grandmother was 
a storehouse of knowledge as she 
used many herbs and plants to 
treat i l ln ^ .  She also told the 
story of how Indians discovered 
silver. Accmtling to her, an In
dian warrifN* found a “beautiful 
rock” near a cave and used it to 
mark his camp. As the rocks 
were placed in cam pfires,

auaws would find traces of 
ver after the rocks had burned. 
She told him that the Tonkawas 

were a small, civilized tribe who 
wore eventually driven from 
their hom «. Ttey fed on deer 
which was once plentiful in Cen
tral Texas and a few bison.

At least eight independent 
bands of Tonkawas were in ex
istence at one time.

They were scavengers and 
nomads who followed other 
larger tribes, picking up what 
th e y  co u ld . T h ey  w e re  
toolmakers and often lived in 
caves or hollowed out dead trees. 
They were also known as ex
cellent trackers.

Unfortunately, Tonkawas also

had the rq;>utation of being “can
nibalistic” and for that reason, 
Ray said his grandmother never 
revealed her Tonkawa blood to 
anyone outside the family.

In re a li ty  though, the 
Tonkawas were not really can
nibals, but from a certain prac
tice they followed, Ray said it is 
apparent why they gained such a 
reputation

The Tonkawas'believed that 
only an intact Indian would go to 
the Great Spirit after death. To 
prevent their enemies from join
ing the Great Spirit in the 
hereafter, Ray said they would 
chew off a finger or part of an 
ear.

Tonkawas never allowed 
themselves to be tatooed for fear 
that any blemish might keep 
them from the Great Spirit when 
they died.

Tonkawas hai^ested mesquite 
pecans, picked mistletoe berries 
and rubbed its- posionous 
substance on the tips of their a r
rows bcxrause they “wanted to 
k ill th e ir  e n e m ie s .”  The 
mistletoe’s juice was also put on 
their bullets because they believ
ed very strongly in its power.

Tonkawas a l ^  cherished com 
which they harvested every fall. 
According tO legend, an Indian 
was so grateful to the Great 
Spirit for a good crop, that he 
t ^  coltH^ed leaves from the 
autumn trees and buried them 
with shucks of com. That’s where 
colored com is supposed to come 
from. .

Ray said Indians believM the 
White Buffalo which J. Wright 
Mooar is famous for shooting on 
Deep Creek was created by the 
Great Spirit in order to prove its 
existence to the Indians.

The Tonkawas also lived in the 
Barton Springs area. Though 
nothing d^uiite has been decid
ed, the possroility of turning that 
area into a state park to be cared 
for by Tonkawas has being con
sidered by at least one state 
representative. Some Tonkawas 
are also known to be living in 
Oklahoma.

When talking of his late grand
mother, Ray refers to her as “full 
of wisdom,” something he said he 
did not fullyi^realize until after 
she was gone.

His grandmother healed peq;>le 
with roots and herbs and believed 
that herb tea was good for you. 
She wrapped cobwebs around 
wounds so they would heal better 
and faster without leaving a scar.

She made a “delicious” pecan 
pie from mesquite beans. Sher

often told Ray of mashing pecans 
and mixing them with corabread 
for a sweet dish.

Ray said they always had 
respect for their gran^ather, 
who acctHxling to Indian custom, 
was the chief or head (rf the fami
ly and was in charge of all family 
m atters. When '.he spoke, 
everyone listened.

Ray and Rudy love horses and 
Ray said that feeling has been 
handed down from their grand
father and father.

For Ray and Rudy, the 
blossoming of their interest in 
their Indian heritage began in 
1988 when persons in Menard 
asked them to portray Indians in 
an outdoor production about Jim 
Bowie’s legenda^ lost mine 
which was then being planned.

See related story below.

HCim Qorman
'^ H a rp is t'

W e d d in g s

(Parties
Luncfuons
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573-6288

At m  Oraclor. at 00*1 
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*^eight W atchers’knows 
what you expect from a 
weight loss plan.”^

Hernandez brothers 
played two Indians 
in outdoor production

Menard’s outdoor production, “A Song of Silver” was first produc
ed in 1988. Since then it has become an annual event to help com
memorate Jim Bowie Days.

Ray and Rudy Hernandez portrayed Indians in the first production 
which tells the story of the Lost Bowie Mine.

According to a 1989 program, Ray portrayed Tres Manos, a young 
Indian brave who was involved in an 1831 knife with Jim Bowie and 
U.S. Calvary soldiers. Rudy portrayed an Indian and a horseman 
that year. They also served as membiers of the costume crew.

Principal characters in the 1990 production included Tres Manos, 
again played by Ray, and Rudy played Chief Xolic, an old Indian 
chief.

Also that year, Ray’s wife, Priscilla, portrayed an Indian maiden 
«for the first time.

The following brief history of Jim Bowie involvement with the In
dians and a silver mine was taken from the 1990 program. It was 
written by Patsy Miller who wrote the play. Bowie is thought to have 
been born between 1790-1796 in either Georgia, Kentucky or Ten- 
nesse and by 1828 Bowie and his parents and siblings had moved to 
San Antonio.

By 1830, he had bcome a Mexican citizen, prospector and land 
speculator.

Some years later, Bowie discovered Indians trading silver in San 
Antonio and he went to live with the Lipan Apache Indians to learn 
the whereabouts of their mine.

Some months later, after Bowie had proven himself to be an able 
warrior, he was adopted as Chief Xolic’s son and initiated into the 
tribe.

Some historians believe that the old chief gave Bowie half of the 
silver mine in exchange for f<xxl, guns and medicine. Some believe 
he died of war wounds, but others say Tres Manos killed him and 
later went to San Antonio to tell Bowie that the deal was off.

All historians agree though, that a fight e n su ^  between the two 
men and that Bowie nearly killed Tres Manos with his Bowie Knife. 
He returned to the San Saba in present-day Menard to recuperate 
and lay in wait for Bowie.

Bowie gathered some men and returned to the area. Even though 
his outfit was outnumbered 200-11, Bowie strategy prevailed and 
after they killed some 80 Indians, the rest retreated. Tres Manos 
died in ftie battle.

Bowie returned to San Antonio so his men could rest and 
recuperate. When his wife and children were exposed to cholera, 
Bowie took them to live in the mountains of Mexico. But they died 
anyway. He never returned for the silver.

Instead, he became a Texas ranger and a colonel in the Texas a r
my.

In 1836, he was killed in the battle at the Alamo without ever 
revealing where the silver mine was.

Some historians believe that the story of Jim Bowie’s lost silver 
mine is only a legend.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

The brothers continued to por
tray Indians in the production for 
the next two years, atMingjiig ma
jor roles. As they began to tell 
people that they were Indians 
“for real” most people were sur
prised at first. Even Ray’s wife 
thought he was joking when he 
told her.

But as the townspeople of 
Menard honed and perfected 
their production over the. next 
two years, Ray said  they 
gradually learned how much Inn 
dian history the Hernandez 
brothers knew, especially how In
dians first discovered silver.

The brothers made their first 
public appearance as Broken 
Eagle and Two Feathers a t the 
Earth Day 1990 celebration at 
Fort McKavit near Sonora.

At first, their was some reluc
tance on the part of those in 
charge of the day-long celebra
tion to allow them to appear, but 
Ray said once they realized that 
their appearance was being 
wholeheartedly endorsed by The 
Texas Historical Commission, 
they had no more objections.

Since then,' Ray said they 
began making as many ap
pearances as they could. A 
favorite is school presentatitms 
because they try to teach positive 
things about the Indian culture as 
well as the dangers of drug and 
alcohol abuse.

For the time being at least, 
with both brothers living in 
separate towns, they won’t be 
able to appear as often together 
as in the imst. Rudy has already 
done one solo appearance and as 
time permits, ^ y  said they will 
try to get together for personal 
appearances.

^ y  was born in Haskell and 
Rudy in Seymour and both were 
r a is ^  in Knox City. At 20, Ray 
moved to Menard where many 
family members lived.

He m oved  th e r e  a f t e r  
sucessfully completing a drug 
rehabilitation program which 
had turned his life around. As a 
young man he developed a pro
blem with drugs and was com
mitted to the facility by his
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I  • If you are really motivated to lose weight. 
Level One is the plan for you. It's a little more 
structured. But youX see amazing results.

You'N get more food choices with Level 
Two, yet maintain a moderate weight loss. This 
plan dives you the structure you need with the 
resuin you want.
3 *  Laval Three allows you to eat more food, 
and the widest variety of food, while stiN moving 
toward your weight-lossYou'll get more than 
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YOU SAVI $1«.00
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Come to the W d ^ t WiKchers meeting nearest you.
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First Assem bly of God Church 
Fellowship Hall 
1809 College 

Monday 9:30 am 
Tuesday 5:30 pm
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V800-359-3I31

Snyder D uplicate  
Bridge Scoreboard

FRIDAY
Dot Casey directed five tables.

1. Polly Ballard, Verdi Kimbro
2. Sue Carter, Jane Hinton
3. Sue Mize, I^aces Stevensm
4. TIE: Louise Thompsmi, 

Durelle Gorman and Malven 
Stevenson, RogeneSpniell

SUNDAY
Dot Casey directed three tables.

1. Jane Hinton, Tizzy Hall
2. Ann Davis, Joyce Bass
3. Louise Thompson, Dot Casey

TUESDAY
Dot Casey directed fpur tables

1. Ann Davis, Monty West
2. Dorothy, Renal Rosson
3. Rube McKinley, Margaret 

Birdwell

Travis Flowers
1906 37th S L  

573-9379

mother.
He did 80 well in the program 

from the beginning, that when be 
graduated he was asked to re
main and work with other ad
dicted youths. He did serve as a 
spokesman for the clinic for 
awhile, but Ray had family in 
Menard and tlu t is where he 
wanted to live.

Ray said he is thankful for his 
experience with drug addiction 
and rdiabilitation because it 
helps him to relate to his own 
children better.

While in treatment, he earned 
28 credits in psychology and 
socifdogy courses a t Vernon 
Regional Junior College..

Illiile in Menard, he was asked 
to begin a counseling program 
for alcoholic youth. He did so the 
last year he was there. “I love 
worUng with young pecmle. I am 
always drawn to them,” he said.

For the first few months no one 
came to his sessiwis, but gradual
ly those with addictions found 
their way to his door. About 12 
were coming on a regular basis 
a t the time he left.

It was a tough decision for him,' 
but Ray said he had to think 
about what m s  job in Snyder 
would mean for his family.

While neither Ray nor his wife 
are alcoholics he said they gave 
up drinking entirely when he 
started the counseling program.

He is still firmly committed to 
doing what he can to help young 
people either stay away from 
d ru ^  and alc(rfM>l or to recover if 
they are  already addicted.

Ray has three sisters and four 
brothers, though one brother is 
now deceased.

Ray said their dream someday 
is to be invited to a big 
“PowWow” which is an annual 
gathering of different Indian 
tribes.

In the meantime he is working 
to enfmrn Texans about a native 
Indian tribe that many don’t 
know ever existed and to strongly 
em phasM *that “Indians dtm’t 
want government handouts but 
rather a chance be live in digni
ty.”

Best-selling 
records of 
the week

1. “Baby Baby,” Amy Grant
2. “I ’ve Been Thinking About 

You,” London Beat
3. “Joyride,” Roxette
4. “Hold You ’n gh t,” Tara 

Kemp
5. “You’re in Love,” Wilscm 

Phillips
6. “Sadness P art 1,” Enigma
7. “Rhythm of My Heart,” Rod 

Stcw flrt
8. “Cry for Help,” Rick Astley
9. “Here We Go,” C&C Music 

Factory
10. “Touch Me (All Night 

Long),” Cathy Dennis

Cigarette space 
most profitable

NORTHBR(X)K, 111. (AP) -  
Shelf space devoted to cigarettes 
is the most profitable area of the 
non-food section of an average 
superm arket, according to 
Nielsen marketing researchers.

Toilet tissue, disposable 
diapers and detergents are the 
next most pq[>ular items, based 
(HI shelf-spNBce allocation, they 
add.
Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Classic Interiors fBridaC ̂Rggistry
Shari Lemoine Tammy R itchey t ie a  Jonee

BrIdfEXect O f BrSle O f Brtde-EXect O f
W illiam  Cotton l e  Jonee • M ott Cross

Angie Floyd
B ride-E lect of 

M ichael Kahn

Laura S h iffle tt Toye Baldwin tJn da  W alker Laurie Bethel
Brlde-EXect O f B rlde-O ect O f O ^ E U c t  O f B ride-E lect O f

ChrU Parnell Mike Roberteon Fulton Paul Hudson
Dena M artin Tammy Lscisroq Jennifer P ate

Bride-elect O f
Thad La Roux

B rtie -E le c tC f
Jack  (TBanion

Holly McKenzie
B r ld e E U c tC f

J a y Parker

Bride-E lect O f

Kenny Otunbrell 

Becky Bynum
Bride-E lect O f

Alan M artinez

Kim berly H arless
B rid e -d e c tO f 

Bryon Sm ith
Tfione Fn Orders HfUcome f r u  ^DeUvery to ‘BridaFSfunMr

Shelley D illard
Bride-e lect O f

Joel McCommon

2820 Sm . R. Opwi Mon.-Fri., S:30-8 JO, 8aL 1000-400 
East Sid* ol Squaw, SnyUar, Tm m  679-1701
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Altrurian Club members share their hobbies
Altrurian Daughters Study 

Club met for its monthly lun
cheon a t Martha Ann Woman’s

V  '

MAKE WEDDING PLANS— Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brim of Snyder an
nounce the engagement of^their daughter. Susan Gail of San Angelo, 
to D<mald Paul Goetz of Vancourt. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Goetz of Seguin. The couple are planning a July 20. 6 p.m. wed
ding ceremony in the Wall Brethren Church in Wall, Tex. .Miss Brim 
is a 1984 graduate of Snyder High School and a 1988 graduate of 
Angelo State. The future bridegroom is a student at Angelo State. 
(Private Photo)

( Hermleigh ISP Menu )
BREAKFAST

Juice
Fried Ham
Toast
MUk

• TUESDAY
Fruit
Buttered Rice 
Toasted Rolls 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Juice
Muffins
Milk

THURSDAY
Fruit
Buttered Grits
Toast
MUk

FRIDAY
Juice
Pancake P ups^ '
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Swiss Steak 
Steamed Rice 
Buttered Squash 
Hot Rolls 
Peach Cobbler '
Milk

TUESDAY 
German Sausage 
Buttered New Potatoes 
Black-Eyed Peas ‘
Hot Rolls 
Orange Cake 
MUk

WEDNESDAY 
Sloppy J o ^
Buttered Mixed Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes
Hot Rolls
Chilled Pears
MUk

THURSDAY 
Beef & Cheese Nachos 
Tater Tots 
Tossed Salad 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 
MUk

FRIDAY
Com Dogs
Macaroni/Cheese ,
Tomato Wedges ^
Fruit Jello 
Milk

MELISSA HARRIS

H arris senior 
recital at Jayton

Mrs. Wayne Bethel of Snyder 
will present Melissa Harris in her 
senior piano recital Sunday, May 
5, a t 3 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church in Jayton. She is the 
^ u g h te r  of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Harris.

Included in her selections wiU 
be classical, rom antic and 
religious music from Bach, 
Mendelssohn, Mozart and Chopin 
as well as other composers.

Having studied music under 
Mrs. Bethel, she has participated 
in several competitions receiving 
top awards including her ad
vancement to state in the UIL 
solo and ' ensemble. She is a 
member of Vivace Music Club 
which is affiliated with the Texas 
and National Federation of Music 
Clute.

Currently, Melissa serves as 
organist for the First Baptist 
Church in Jayton. Following 
graduation, she plans to continue 
her studies in music and possibly 
pursue a career in court repor
ting.

B R I D A L R E G I S T R Y

AngteFloyd  
Bhde~etect o f

Michael Kahn

Angela MttcheU
Bride-eloct

K urtBanow sky

Laura S hiffle tt
Bhde-̂ lect qf

Chris Parnell

Becky Bynum
Bride-elect q f

A lan M artinez

Shettey DlHard
Bride-elect q f 

Joel McCommon

JennlferPate
B rid e e le c tq f

Kenny GambreU.

Laurie Bethel
Bride-elect

Paid Hudson

Phone Orders Welcome Free Delivery To Showers' mc o x - sTs-im

Jewelers SetrthfUa «f 
SwMtwotw 
Snydar

SINCE 1895

O m ft Aaowiti

Moftword-ViM

Dresses 30°/cO Off

Vanity Fair Lingerie
Slips
Half Slips A  f \ 0 /  
Panties w /O Off
Camisoles

Model Coats 30®/<OOff

^  ^  S tifle -
2511 College Ave.

Hours:
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5:50 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Club on April 10.
The p r^ ra m , “Sharing Your 

Hobby,” featured some eight 
dub members as speakers.

Georgene Ga 11away, program 
chairman, had brought several 
objects that had been given to her

pieces. She also displayed some 
baskets she decorates with a 
special technique.

M aribeth Vestal brought 
several selections of popular 
music from her collection of 
sheet music. She spoke on the

through her teaching —period in the century to which
her students. Some of these were 
unk|ue'Avon bottles from her col
lection 6f about 60. She also men
tioned that she enjoyed sewing 
and found it a relaxing hobby.

Nina Nesbitt show ^ a number 
of handmade, stuffed toys she 
had collected for her grand
daughters. They ranged t'ruiii 
floppy-eared rabbits to Raggedy 
Ann type dolls with brown hair, 
because her granddaughters 
have brown hair, she said.

Evelyn Davies showed a 
sampling from her valuable col
lection of kachinas which are 
doll-like figures of Indian art 
depicting various gods. Each 
kachina has a story traditionally 
associated with it and Mrs. 
Davies narrated these stories, 
calling attention to special 
features in the creation of each 
one.

Jean Sealy followed with a 
group of pitchers she had ac
q u ire  during her married life, 
beginning with one given to her 
as a wedding present. Some of 
her pitchers were also given by 
her ex-pupils, so they held special 
memories.

June McGlaun showed several 
pieces from a set of china she had 
painted, as well as various odd

each belonged, waking nostalgic 
memories ^  songs and perform
ing artists fam iliar to her 
listeners.

Lee Falls told the group she 
had been sewing since she was a 
little girl and she showed two

quilts from her collection that 
contains quilts nude especially 
for family members. Mrs. Falls 
also showed a pair of shoes she 
had decorated with lace and 
pearls for her granddaughters. 
She also decorates shoes for 
family and special friends.

Cbhcludihg'the program, "HeQi' 
Teal said her favorite hobby was 
fishing. She showed pictures of 
herseh with some catches. She 
also said candy making was hob
by as she presented each club 
member w i^  a small assortment 
of her confections. ____

\ N t ' ' ' -X '

\  -X.v -N -.S'. s •* N-

...
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Mother's Day - May 12

573-2972
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Dr. Gott By Peter Gott, M.D.When Saddam struck no one _
knew what to do, book says smart eating makes good health sense

WASHINGTON <AP) — In the 
hours'aner Sadttam Hussein m 
vaded Kuwait last August, deep 
frustration set in on the White 
House and the Pentagon: 
policymakers knew something 
had to be (kme, but no one knew 
what, according to author Bob 
Woodward’s fly-on-the-wall ac
count

There’s tiOthiiig we can do.

Colin Powell, chairman of the 
jtrn ir-C h trfrT JT S O iff, a r  mnstng 
the economic blockade option, 
rather than military action.

While Bush denounced the 
book's “nit-picking,” he did not 
call it inaccurate. He said the 
author was trying to drive a 

, wedge between him and Powell.
“I don’t care what kind of book 

they’ve got, how many u n n am ed
Woodward quotes Awny "Gerff- aoareca Hwy ha^e. how many
'Thomas W KeHy as despairing 
No U S. ground forces were in the 
region and Saddam’s forces were 
massing as though to roll into 
Saudi Arabia

“We hope you political types 
aren’t dreaming”  Kelly said, ac
cording to Woodward. “This isn’t 
going to be Panama ... If we’re 
thinking of taking on the Iraqis in 
an>' way. I want to voice a note of 
caution.”

Frontal tank warfare was “a 
big nasty thing," the former tank 
commander said “We can’t have 
a land war ”

Woodward’s book. “The Com
manders," a reconstruction of 
events in the administration dur
ing the invasion of Panama and 
the road to war in the Persian 
Gulf, arrived in Washington on 
'Thursday with a bang

President Bush took umbrage 
at Woodward’s portrayal of Gen.

quotes they put in the mouth of 
somebody when they weren’t 
there. They are not going to 
divide us,” Bush said, pounding 
the table.

Woodward is an editor of The 
Washington Post who, with Carl 
Bernstein, uncovered much of 
the Watergate scandal 17 years 
ago. The book, like his five 
others, uses a controversial 
technique: quoting or paraphras
ing private, sensitive conversa
tions without saying how he 
knows who said what.

’The author writes that he con
ducted 400 interviews, some of 
them within days of the events he 
describes.

As Woodward reconstructs 
Washington’s stunned reaction to 
the invasion, neither Bush nor his 
advisers knew how much to stake 
in a response.

The National Security Council

’"The S h o p  W here M em o rie s A re  Made*’
•CoMectable Glassware (Blue, Pink, Yellow, Green, Amythest) 

•Baskets •Antique Picture Frames •Unfinished Furniture 
•Miniature Tea Sets & Furniture •Chocolate Sets

S 03E .H w y. 573-1410

met at the day after
forces’ overvdwlnred the  Kuwatti 
military airo kept going, toward 
Saudi Arabia.

Former oilman Bush. Wood
ward writes, “seemed horrified” 
that Saddam might get control of 
40 percent of the world’s known 
oil reserves.

Bush, he writes, “engaged in 
an extended analysis of the ira- 

: pact on -w erid^  avftilel»i}ityr and-; 
price. Could the Urtited States 
and others slap an embargo on 
Iraqi oil? Would Saddam 
withhold Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil? 
Or would he try to flood the world 
market? What would be the im
pact on U.S. oil reserves?”

Woodward writes that Energy 
Secretary Jam es Watkins said 
Iraqi pipelines might present in
teresting targets for air strikes. 
But Powell said they could be 
hard to hit and easy to repair.
‘ Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
summoned from Florida, laid out 
a standing plan to defend the 
Arabian peninsula — a course 
that would take months and up to 
200,000 military personnel.

White House chief of staff John 
Sununu pressed for an economic 
response.

Budget director Richard Dar- 
man envisioned another V’ietnam 
stalem ate. He talked of a 
blockade.

Powell, according to Wood
ward. watched Bush carefully 
“and he did not think it was at all 
clear what the president was go
ing to do or whether he would ac
cept the loss of Kuwait”

D efense S e c re ta ry  Dick 
leney “was also puzzled about 

what Bush might do" and felt 
vexation because he had no 
military options to lay before the 
president.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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B>- Peier H. G®ll, —

Here are some table-scrap observa
tions about diet and weight loss Rath
er than being merely warmed-up left
overs, these tidbits may one day 
provide a repast for more healthful 
dietary practices

1) As Americans increasingly put 
on weight, they spend more time and 
money trying to discover ways to slim 
down' Such pei^de are prim e-targets 
(oi:- jiiucn i^ ilous ...^ m o te rs . _LasL 
year, about 65 million dieters in the 
United States spent more than |10 bil
lion on fraudulent products, books and 
programs.

2) Given the thousands of additives 
used in processed food to preserve, 
thicken, sweeten and flavor, it’s no 
wonder many people have allergic re
actions to some of these substances, 
the most troublesome of which are
• • Tartrazine Widely used as a dye 
m foods and pharmaceuticals, it has 
been shown to cause asthma and skin 
rashes in susceptible individuals

• Parabens This class of preserva
tives causes severe skin reactions

•  Butylated hydroxyanisol and bu- 
tylated hydroxytoluene BHA and 
BHT are added to breakfast cereals to 
prevent staleness and spoilage No 
health hazard is asso c ia te  with nor
mal use. hut toxic reactions (asthma, 
rash) have been reported with higher 
doses.

• Nitrates and nitrites T^ese 
known carcinogens, which are com
monly added to processed meats, can 
provoke headaches

• Monosodium glutamate MSG is a 
ubiquitous flavor-enhancer known to 
cause headaches, nausea, chest pain 
and asthma in susceptible people

•  Aspartame Marketed under the 
trade name Nutrasweet. this artifi
cial sw’eetencr can cause headaches 
and hives

• Sulfiting agents These com
pounds. which are sprayed on fruits 
and vegetables to sanitize them and 
preserve freshness, have caused fatal 
asthmatic reactions and shock in 
some users Because of this, many su
permarkets are placing warning signs 
indicating which produce has Ix^n 
treated with sulfiting agents

3) Recent studies in Britain con

A

U B A T pvmp’̂

M y h ea t pum p's so  efficien t i t  
sa ves m oney. A nd it's  a clean  
system . I  lik e w hat i t  m eans res' 
th e environm ent."
Elta Chandler cools and  heats her home with 
a heat pump because it saves money and en
ergy. And since it’s electric, it’s “ wonderfully 
clean.’’

A heat pump uses the energy in the air to 
keep her home comfortable all year. Even on 
cold winter days there’s heat in the air. A heat 
pump captures that heat and uses it.

And it co^ts less to c e r a te  than a gas

—£/ta  Chandler 
/̂ ark BoardMi'mher

furnace. It’s so efficient that for each unit of 
energy’ it uses, it creates two to three units of 
heat.

In the summer a heat pump becom es a 
high-efficiency air conditioner, capturing the 
heat inside the home and removing it.

For more information, call a heat pump 
dealer or 'I'U E lectricIt’s your chance to 
save more than money.

W E L E C T R IC
A Comm itment To Service

firmed the various cardiovascular M- 
fects of eating, such as m rre a s^  
pulse and cardiac work. The investi
gators concluded that the act of eat
ing stresses the heart and circulation 
The effects are  accentuated by lying 
down during eating or exercising im
mediately thereafter. Therefore, pa
tients with heart disease and angina 
should avoid exercising afte r a meal 
because they may experience pain 
and other sym ptons of cardiac 
maliunctiim—

4) Vegetarianism may be the wave 
of the future if a study by Dr Dean 
Ornish, assistant clinical professor of 
medicine at the University of Califor
nia, is confirmed by additional re
search. Ornish published his findings 
in the Lancet, a respected British 
medical journal. Forty-one patients 
with severe heart disease were divid
ed into two groups: 19 patients fol
lowed a standard low-fat diet, exer
cised regularly and received 
traditional medical care; the other 22 
patients werenlaced on a strict vege
tarian diet with no more than 10 per
cent (as opposed to 30 percent in the 
other group) of their calories from 
fat At the conclusion of the study, 82 
percent of the vegetarians showed 
measurable improvement in their 
coronary arteries, in contrast to the 
group of 19. in which arteriosclerosis 
worsened

The Ornish diet excluded oils and 
animal fat. nuts, seeds, stimulants 
(such as coffee), and monosodium glu
tamate. Although the diet required 
radical alterations in food prefer
ences and was difficult for patients in 
the beginning, it was eventually well- 
accepted. according to the author, 
who noted that most patients exhibit
ed enthusiasm for it because it re
versed arteriosclerosis

In summary, most people could 
lose weight and improve health by 
changing their eating habits, cutting 
down on fat. avoiding additives, re
ducing activity after eating — and 
shunning the many questionable di
etary practices that presently flood 
the market

DEAR DR GOTT My 18-year-old 
daughter suffers from chronic fatigue 
syndrome Is there information avail
able and a support group we might 
contact^

DEAR READER Chronic fatigue 
syndrome (sudden onset of fatigue 
lasting longer than six months with a 
50 percent reduction in activity, plus 
no other co-existing medical or psy
chiatric disturbances) may be associ
ated with low-grade fever, sore 
throat, swollen glands, weakness, 
headaches, sleep disturbances and 
depression.

It is. as most patients with chronic 
fatigue syndrome have discovered, a 

. difficult diagnosis of exclusion; Other, 
more common disorders have to be 
ruled out first For example, any 
chronic disease, fibromyalgia, ane
mia. Lyme disease and a host of emo
tional disorders can cause chronic fa
tigue — hut not chronic fa tigue ' 
s> ^rom e Therefore, depending on 
which tests your daughter has had. 
her doctor is the best resource to an
swer your questions

There is much information avail- 
able ab w t this disorder I found a re
cent article (“Chronic Fatigue Syiu., 
drome: Is It ReaP* by Kurt Kroenke 
in Postgraduate Medicine, Feb. 1. 
1991) to be very instructive. You can 
obtain further information by sending 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Chronic Fatigue and Immune 
Dysfunction Syndrome Society, P.O. 
Box 230108, Portland. OR 97223. Or 

— write to the Ghronic Fatigue Immune 
Dysfunction Syndrome Foundation at 
985 Mhteidh SI., San Francisco; CA 
94103.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My right index 
finger is larger than my left, the top 
joint is swollen and my finger curves 
to the right. Can anything be done to 
delay the onset of osteoarthritis?

DEAR READER; No, you’re stuck.
Osteoarthritis, the age-related 

wearing-down of joint surfaces, ac
companies growing older Although 
the disorder may have a genetic basis 
(a deficiency in a gene that controls 
repair of cartilage), osteoarthritis is 
virtually a universal affliction for 
which there is no cure.

This ubiquitous ailment causes 
pain, stiffness and bony outgrowths of 
the joints. It is usually treated initial
ly with pills, such as aspirin and simi
lar non-prescriptiofi drugs, to reduce 
discomfort and maintain mobility 
Regular, moderate exercise is benefi
cial. Severe osteoarthritis, especially 
of the weight-bearing joints (hips and 
knees), requires m ^ ic a l attention, 
prescription drugs (such as Motrin or 
Voltaren), physical therapy to pre
vent permanent stiffness, and — in 
selected cases — joint replacement

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Understanding Osteoarthri
tis." Other readers who would like a 

xopy should send | l  25 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
PO Box 91369, Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3369 Be sure to mention the title.

©  l»9l NKWSCAI'KR KNTKRI’RISK A.S.SN

‘Just Say No’ 
rally is held 
in California

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Nancy Reagan led 35,000 
schoolchildren in a pledge to 
abstain from drugs and alcohol, 
continuing the “Just Say No” 
anti-drug program she began as 
first lady.

The Just Say No Foundation of 
L06 Angeles County sponsored 
Thursday’s rally at the Rose 
Bowl.

In the pledge, the children from 
area schools promised to avoid 
consuming illicit drugs, alcohol 
and tobacco and a g re ^  to urge 
their friends to do likewise.

The 90-minute rally ended with 
fireworks.

Spanish explorer Hernando de 
Soto discovered the Mississippi 
River in 1541.

O N MOTHER’S DAY, 
GIVE HER WHAT SHE’S 
ALWAYS GIVEN YOU.

THE V E I^  BEST.

M other's Day Special 
DianMMid Earrings 

& Pendants 
20%  O ff Regular Price

Give the fhA that's as predous as her love 
And shofw tier how much you really care.

R ne Jewelry
Whfj  ̂Your FtEUNGS Are For Ki m .

Jeweltii of Anwfka. Inc

J e w e le r s W luM a *f Sqwrt

SNa-BSS
MactarcarS-ViM
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H o n o r  R o l l

iS

Cantrai Etetnantarv 
Fourth Qrada
A-B Honor BqB
W o n  Ao l̂tair ~~ 
Jotoo Alorizo 
Fathinra Burtco 
Tanya Coatillo 
Rone Garcia 
Qndy Gutiarraz 
Kandra Jackson 
Cristy Luna 
Loretta Bioa 
Amanda Rivara 
Sharri Smith 
Joshua Treat

Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Amanda Bailey 
Priscilla Rodriquez

Fifth Grade 
A-B Honor RoU 
Jose Gonzalez 
Valeria Green 
Lupe Guerra 
Lisa Gutierrez 
Gabriel Madrid 
Mary Jane Martinez 
Monica Nolan 
Melisaa Torres 
Cece Valadez 
Chris West

Sixth Grade ,
A Honor RoH 
Monida Aparicio 
Norma Maldonado

Sixth Grade 
A-B Honor RoH 
Lisa Gonzalez 
Christy Griffnh 
Jeremiah Johnson 
Maritza Lopez 
Maxine Martinez 
Olivia Martinez 
Nuvta Rivera 
Chris Rodriguez 
Michelle Silva 
Dianrta Villareal

North Etementarv 
Fourth Grade 
A-B Honor Roll 
Stephanie Bell 
Josh Burney 
Michael Childs 
Eric Clifton 
Katy Cooper 
Jason Fisk 
Ysidro Guerra 
Joslyn Jones 
Lindsey Stanaell 
Renee Trevino 
Veronica Wiliiama
Fitth Grada 
A-B Honor RoU 
James Aguilar 
Chad Beaver 
Scott Coward 
Kenneth Darlin 
Kassie Drain 
Karomy Drum 
Brooke French 
Marielena Guerrero 
Jack Hedges 
Christy Williams

Sixth Grade 
A-B Honor Rpil 
George Aguilar 
Richard Canas 
Meivonia Gaddis ^

• Rose Melton 
Samanthe Trevino

StanfleM BIwntniafY 
Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Tamra Anderson 
Elizabeth Beckham 
Leslie Daniell 
Brittany Drummond 
Kara Gowin 
Shannon Hall 
Jacob Hodges 
Laurie Keriey 
Cory Mandrell 
Alicia Peopies ^  
Stephanie R a ro w  
Sarah HoQ»rw 
Daniel Sailer 
Abby Scott 
Tabitha Towery

Fourth Gradt
A-B Honor Roll 
Stephanie Aide rate 
Jason Almquist

Nicole Anthony 
Dusty Ashby 
Stake ftoN 
Jtn»Rrttt Brown 
Britney Canada 
Chris Fields 
Emily Fowler 
Amanda Gentry 
Tommy Gordon 
RenaeHall 
Patrenda Heffeman 
Amanda Hicks 
Rachel Huddleston 
Brad! Johnson 
A.J. Jones 
Angela Matthews 
Callie Pierce 
Melanie Prichard 
Darcee Purcell 
Misty Reddin 
Amber Rich 
Stoni Riggan 
Andrea Robinson 
Caren Sanders 
James Allen Shields 
Jacob Smith 
Brandon Sutter 
Vicki Vargas 
Erica Vasquez 
Wesley Wilson

Fifth Grade 
A Honor RoH 
Sean Duncan 
Glen Tampke 
Wade Yearwood

Fifth Grade 
A-B Honor Roll 
Oscar Aguilar 
Monica Blume 
Justin Brickey 
Jerl-Ann Brown 
Erica Cox 
Kelly Gentry 
Michelle Harrison 
Melinda Hernandez 
Erica Hill 
Casey Jones 
Jamie Juarez 
Tiffany Martin 
Sarah Pierce 
Amanda Scott • 
Jennifer Smith 
Jessica Tovar 
Chad Wright

Sixth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Shawn Purcell 
Joanie Wemken

Sixth Grade 
A-B Honor Roll 
Darla Blackwell 
Tommy Fields 
Katye Gallaway 
Gainey Johnson 
Amy Magiitto 
Karry Nachlinger 
Jessica Perkins 
Eric Roberson 
Jason Sealy 
Jeremy Skellenger 
Raechelle Wemken 
Meeghan York

East Elementary 
Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Lawrence Arelhmo 
Catrina Lopez 
Corey McDorman 
Terrie Moore 
T.J. Whet eel

Fourth Gmdt 
A-B Honor RoU 
Jim Chiaum 
Amanda Flores 
BradGrimmett 
Brian Hall
Tiffany Hekfenheimer 
Joanie Hembree 
Kfiaty HernaiKfez 
Rebecca Hemarulez 
Alicia Martin 
Bryan Morvoe 
Cheyenne Robinson 
Angela Sanchez 
Amy Warr 
Jerod Wilson 
Sharlka Wolford

AHonOfBoll
Matt Davis

Kristen Leiek 
Pete Olivarez 
Christy Tankersley 
Mariaaa WHson 
Jerrod Rinehart

HIBiGfldi
A-B Honor Roll 
Chelsia Birks 
Ben Boyd 
Cory Chesser 
Joaeu Coronado 
Melissa Free 
Tamala French 
O.J. Garcia 
Amy Hernandez 
Jennifer Perez 
Jocelyn Pinkerton 
Chris Riggins 
Stacey Robertson ' 
Griaelda Sanchaz 
Christina Sauceda

SiKthGradt 
A Honor Roll 
ShaMarride 
Chris Poet

Sixth Grade '
A-B Honor Roll 
Zab Alexander 
Blanden Chiaum 
Maribeth Dillatia 
Melody Hernandez 
Diana Herrera 
Josh Holder 
Eric Pesina 
Tywayne Rivers 
Juan Robledo 
Scott Sanders

Northeast Elem ental 
Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Kella Helms 
Marci Irvine 
Terra Lyons

Fourth Grade 
A-B Honor Roll 
Vanessa Adams 
Khnber Beck 
Karley Collins 
Amanda Compton 
Jonathan Davis 
Starla Davis 
RadEicke 
Mary Hollis 
Ricardo Hernandez 
Mike Martinez 
Whitney Owen 
AiKly Perez 
Lydia Rodriguaz 
Brandon Williamson 
Lucas Wood 
Toby Zalman

Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
C J .  Chaney 
Jessica Mills 
Fernando Rodriguez

EUttLGodft 
A-B Honor Roll 
Veronica Block 
Terra Bynum 
Felicia Castillo 
Becky Fisk 
Amanda Hermosillo 
Jessica Torres 
Amanda Wells

Sixth Gradf 
A-B Honor Roll 
Troy Botts 
Ramsey Castillo 
Cara Cdllins 
Thad Davis 
Veronica Garza 
Marco Hinojos 
Heath Irvine 
Amedeo Rodriguez

W tii BtemantafY 
Fourth OraiM 
A Honor Roll 
Allison Bowden 
Jami Burrow 
Amy Church 
Brett Gibson

Holly Goebel 
Ashley Grimmelt 
Mandy Hess 
Ian Hobbs 
Rsid Johnson 
Vanessa Jones 

 ̂ aeN Knight 
Lori Marshall '' 
Justin McNair 
Chassy Raines 
Bandy Rollins 
Jennifer Salmon 
Tyler Warren

Fourth grade 
A-B Honor Roll 
Heather Anderson 
Jason Blackwood 
Candice Casey 
Amy Garcia 
Jacob Her!
Laurie Huddleston 
Morgan Kelley 
Jeff Knowles 
Taylor Lowrance 
Nickolas Means 
Cristi McCarty 
Kimberiy McClain 
Adrienne McJimsey 
Andy Parker 
Cailey Parks 
Matt Rodgers 
Michelle Roliins 
Annie Siller 
Andy Smith 
Lisa Soliz 
Aaron Stansell 
Joseph Streetman 
David Thames

Fifth Gradfl 
A Honor Roll 
Scott Alaniz 
Misty Badgwell 
April Baker 
Emily Bavousett 
Clay Berryman 
Angela Breuer 
Zack Briseno 
Haley Brown 
Christina Bullard 
Jamie Burleson 
Mark Cave 
Brady Collier 
Casey Doyie 
April Fletcher 
Laura Gonzales 
Mindy Green 
Chris Halbert 
Todd Hall 
Michael Hensley 
Hales Huestis 
Jenise Judah 
Samantha Keller 
Melanie Kidd 
Uia King 
Eric Lang 
Gabby Lucero 
Amber Lyle 
Chad McMillan 
Usa McNair 
Traci Nelson 
Tiffany Salter 
Starling Shields 
Carol Strayhorn 
Daysha Weaver 
Shane West 
Misty Williams 
Robert Woods

Fifth Gradt 
A-B HQnof Roll 
Michelle Arnold 
Kyle Beck 
Harley Burnett 
Larry Brown 
Chad Carter 
Curtis Clay 
Ben Cook 
Traci Eicke 
Brandon Hackfekl 
Libby Hart 
Crystal Lae 
J o ^ h  Martinez 
Erin Maytubby 
Oanial Parker 
Matt Preston 
Cordelia Seaton 
David Smith 
Joay Steakley 
Duane Sutherland

Trevor Thompson 
Cory Trujillo
Sixth Grade 
A Honor RoM 
Troy Allen 
CnKteoaBarrow 
Josh Blackwood 
Clark Church 
David Clarady 
Cody Cribbs 
Christy Gamer 
Erica Garvin 
Melanie Gibson 
Luke Green 
Jessica Hodgaa 
Shauna Huddleston 
Andrea Jones 
Patrick Jordan 
Sarah Knowles 

> Kevin Lack 
Sarah Lilly 
Robert Nitsch 
Casity Reneau 
Emily Rice 
Russell Riggan 
Carp^rawtaall 
LauraStanaell 
Eric Tovar 
Christ! Whitney 
Molly Wilson 
Clayton West 
Emily Zeck

Sixth Grada 
A-B Honor Bail 
Kristin Bailey 
Bryan Billings 
Alicia Blakey 
Sheila Botts 
Tyre Brooks 
Jerry Burton 
Judy Camp 
Michael Davis 
Marshall Early 
Brandy Gill 
Laura Greene 
Mary Gulaeth 
Jay Holley 
Keri Kemp 
Robin Key 
Ryan Landes 
Geoffrey Loper 
Nicole Lyons 
Elyse Merritt 
Christy Morgan 
Tommy Morris 
Teddy Murray 
Monie Pena 
Jonathan Pennirtgton 
Frankie Siller 
Jonathan Tovar 
Stephanie WhNteitburg

Snvder Junior Hioh 
Seventh Grade 
A Honor RoU 
Cels E. Ashby 
Mandy K. Baker 
Paige D. Bell 
Jami A. Brown 
Tim P. Burrow 
Sterling E. Cave 
Veana V. Clay 
Andrea C. Corkran 
Brooke N. Cozart 
Patricia D. Cunniitgton 
Kristi L  Dodson 
Vanessa M. Early 
Timothy R. Escobedo 
Heather F. Floyd 
Lindsey E. Griffin 
Scott A. Hali 
Jennifer D. Hancock 
Ammie E. Harrison 
Kelly D. Hart 
Kendra J. Helms 
Ana M. Hentandez 
Stephanie A. Hernandez 
Jeffrey C. Hobbs 
Melissa S. Humphreys 
Alicia K. Jones 
Jannica D. Northerns 
Matthew L. Parker 
Stacey M. Parker 
Page P. Patterson 
Mat C. PoweU 
Monica J. Robertson 
Cameiia L. Sosa 
Michelie Spencer 
Stephanie A. Uptergrove 
Heather Ward 
Mendy M. Winter

Courtesy Of
I V e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  B a n k

anviUrJuniofHJgh
amnthOndi
A-B Hgnof Roll
Salvador 8. Aguirre

Sabaetlan AMmez 
Lochia K. Applln 
John B. Baaz 
Adrienne L  Bailey 
Dale M. Beard 
Michelle C. Black 
Cory L  Botts 
Melissa A. Bredemeyer 
John W. Busby 
Niki N. Ciabom 
Amanda B. Clark 
Kelley Clay 
Christopher K. CMton 
William C. CoMer 
L  Jacob Craarford 
Kayla L  Drain 
Sallla D. Ebne 
Shelly D. Englart 
Florentlno L  Escobedo 
Frank Espana 
Brooke A. Gladaon 
Angelia M. Gonzales 
Jesus G. Gonzaiaz 
JennHer M. Gordon 
L  IMchaNe Gray 
Raese A. Grimmelt 
SIraron D. Gulaeth 
Amanda J. Gutierrez 
Chris Guzman 
Monica A. Harbin 
David A. Hicks 
Bradley D. Hinton 
Jeremy B. House 
Robby G. Huestis 
Hope JaramiUo 
Clint D. Jones 
Greg H. Jones 
Kelly L  Kallameyn 
Vanessa D. Kbnmei 
dulie M. Lang 
Mary E. Lara 
Jennifer K. Lathem 
Glenn A. Lewis 
Andy Leyva 
Ambar C. Longoflo 
Chris D.aMchsy 
Olga Martinez 
Beau B. McLsod 
ChfistI A. Meadows 
JinaE.MUler 
Dustin L  Mills 
Marty R. Murphy 
Danisha V. Ollison 
C.Tye Parks 
S a r^  L  Pena 
Katie K. Potts 
Andre R. Puanie 
John M. PurceN 
Amy W. Rains 
Marlowe D. Riggins 
Ktoslon N. Rinkar 
Jannitar A. Rioiaa 
Kathryn L  Bobbins 
Garlands. Robinson 
Maria R. Rodriguaz 
Jason C. Rodriquez 
BraiKlonC. RoWna 
MoWe R. Rumpff 
Joyinn J. Shepard 
Brandi N. Smith 
Donna J. Stagner 
Jason A. Stark 
Carl A. SUeiscki 
Aiejo Suarez 
Kevin W. Sutherland 
Stephen M. Tayior 
Antonio O. Tovar 
Scarlelt H. Towery 
Tami R. Tucker 
Jodi N. White 
Kevin D. WUaon 
Shaw na Wittie

ARonor Roll 
Laurl Bl Allen 
Frances L Bavousett 
Charles R. Beasley 
Kimberly $. Brads 
Amanda J. Breuar 
Mark A. Bullard 
CindiL- Burrow 
CEUaC. Clayton . 
S. Jayson Cloe 
Sarah K. Fisher

^ 0  0/  Q ^ em ce
Member

Kandy D.Gaid  
PaigaP. Gayle 
Veronica J.
Kara B. GriMlh 
Jiaany Ci, HaH

LaaL.ldom  
Ha% R  Jonas 
Tiffany C. Jonas

MM -------- -HB»
Reagan R. Kay 
Clay R. Koaning 
Bipoka B. Kubena 
KaBiN .Lack

DhHCvIQHv HiB^sNl
GregM.McAdan
taeiwlSMDpeB9v N*
MaBaaaC. Myers 
Mary J. Patricfc 
Aaqr R. Patterson 
Jeremy D. Parkins 
Ricky R. Post

hardSoiz  
LSparIn  

Elan  M. Sttayhora 
Cameron D. Taylor 
Bryan M. Word 
Nathan L Zabnan

EiqtitftGradt
A-B Honor Ron 
Holly M.Abeil 
Rodney A  Alarcon 
Kizzy A  Anderson 
Tracy A  Arnold 
Amarwla N. Barrera 
Shanna D. Block 
MikkiM. Bolts 
Samardha D. Boyd 
Stephanie D. Buchartan 
.Shawrtdaiyn R. Callaway 
AmarKlaE. Carter 
Eioy Chavez 
Corey D. Chester 
Amy C. Choate 
Timothy D. Clark 
John E. Ctinkenbeard 
Jennifer A  Cook 
Angie A C o x  
Dennis A  Creager

a  OartiaH 
Kenneth C. DiOard 
Jaime L  Duncan 
Amy K  Eicke 
Rym  N. Ebne 
K ^  D. Farmer 
Derek D. Freeman 
Amanda M. Garcia 
Melisaa D. Garvin 
David Garza 
Tanya A  Gasaway 
BradCG obar 
Christopher M. Goebel 
Elizabeth Gonzaiaz 
Vanessa G. Goodwin 
Frances M. Groar 
Joe A  Guerrero 
Hamid R. Hamieh 
Jerica L  Harbin 
Kristi B. Heed 
Amy G. Hernandez 
Jamie S. Hernandez 
Amy E. Herrera 
RossR.H iii 
Joseph S. Hodge 
Lorie L  Jaquez 
Zea D. Jenkins 
Greg Kitchsns 
Jiietta L  Kubena 
Mandy L. Lackey 
Paula K  Laster 
Clint A  Lewis 
Kyis K  Lewis 
Isabel C- Lopez 
Brooke Lowrance 
Ignacio I. Martinez' 
Orlando Martinez 
Joyce A  May 
Danny L. Manges 
Jennifer L. Merritt 
Jason E. Miiier 
Melissa H. Molina 
Chrystal S. Oaks 
Patricia L  Oiivaiez 
Joshua B. Palmer 
Mirtdy D. Rasmus 
PhiUip 0. Ratliff 
Bianca M. Rocha 
Victor Rodriguez. Jr. 
Christa M. Roaaon 
M onicas. Roaaon 
Adrian Saiarar 
Holly R. Sanders 
Courtney M. Sawtelle 
Fsrrsh S. Severs 
Angelica M. Suarez 
Jake A  Unruh 
JIIIR. Voaa 
Christina M. Wagner 
Brett A  Wright 
Jason C. York 
Ronald C. Yourtg 
Tracey A  Zamora_____
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TREASURES WU RND IN 
THE TRAP OF WUR SINK.

Country Life
By Deanie Francis Mills

Manuk was grouchy as an old 
bear. She lay on her waterbed 
beneath the ceiling fan and 
growled at anyone who drew 
near. Mama’s arms were frozen 
in position in front of her, from 
doing one of two t h i i ^ : typing on 
a computer, or driving. Mama 
had bron making the 40-mile 
round trip to town over and over 
and over, taking Son to play 
rehearsals, which started just 
after basketball season ended, 
and Mama had long since lost her 
sense cH fun with it all.

Mama flopped over on her 
stomach and whined. She had 
The Kink. The Kink was what oc- 
cuired to Mama when she was 
just a few chapters from com
pleting a novel, and the muscles 
between the shoulder blades 
tangled themselves up into a taut 
pretzel and became The King, 
which usually led to The 
Headache, which lasted until the 
book was finished. The Kink 
made Mama ugly and mean.

Came Daughter. “Mama, will 
you come with me out to the 
Chinaberry Grove?” She made 
her hands into little prayer poses 
and said, “Pleasepleaseplease.”

Mama growled.
Daughter said, “It’s so pretty 

out there now. You’d like it. You 
need to go outside more often. 
Did you know your roses are
bl(XMning?”

Mama whined and burrowed 
herself into her cave.

Daughter hung her head and 
said, “All right. I guess I’ll ride 
my bike or scnnething. But it gets 
boring, all alone.” And Daughter 
l«ft.

Mama was shamed. After a 
while, she dragged herself out of 
the cave, put on her shoes, and 
shuffled outside, shoving aside 
animals who crowded around for 
petting. Mama was still in a bad 
mood

primroses and surprising little 
purple flowers Mama didn’t 
know.

Daughter chatted the whole 
way about life from the 
perspective of a ten-year-old, 
while Bobbie Jo, the fat old 
sheep, followed along behind. 
The dogs rustled through the 
underbrush. All the green things 
were gilded by the late afternoon 
sun, and the air was moist and 
gentle and Mama breathed deep.

The Chinaberry Grove was cool 
and shady and green. Daughter 
showed Mama a sprcial Secret 
Place, and Mama pinkie swore 
that she would never tell a soul 
where it was. They saw a clumsy 
gray armadillo waddling down 
the path, and they examined the 
granddaddy chinabeiry , which 
had fallen over dead in winter. A 
fort-KMice constructed of tree 
limbs and autumn leaves, had 
been scattered by critters. 
Daughter vowed to r^u ijd . They 
found Mama’s Restin’ Rdbk.

Mama noticed how tall 
daughter was getting-nose 
height. She was already wearing 
grown-up sized clothes. Her 
smile was the same though, and 
the freckles across her nose.

“I’m going to bury you here 
someday. Mama,” Daughter said 
suddenly. And Mama said, “Just 
scatter my ashes here, and let the 
wind do the rest. That way you 
will always feel my spirit around 
you.” And Daughter nodded, 
without sadness.

On the way back to the house. 
Daughter took Mama’s hand. 
Mama felt its soft sturdiness, and 
she s()ueezed it tight, and 
memorized it, because the day 
was not far off when Daughter 
would no longer want to hold 
Mama’s hand.

And Mama wondered if, when 
the time came when Daughter 
had to leave, she would be able to 
bear it, and if she would be able 
to feel her Daughter’s spirit, 
there in the Chinaberry Grove.
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OUR LANGUAGE
By Jeffrey McQui*

Anything PETRIFACTTIVE (“p rt-  
trih-FAK-tiv") petrifies or makes like 
stone. Even passive spellers should 
end the adjective • PETTRIFACTIVE 
with ACTIVE.

Any LOW-RISE building has only 
one or two stories and no elevator. 
Raise your understanding of this ad
jective by contrasting LOW-RISE 
with HIGH-RISE

Look Back%

B y Jo A n n  Nunley

iibe

J.Hood.

nVE YEARS AGO 
Delbert Downing was en

dorsed by the Scurry County 
Senior Center as a candidate 
for the District 3 seat for 
T e x a s  S ilv e r  H a ire d  
Legislature.

Snyder High School’s top 
athletes, Karlene Thompson, 
Mike McWilliams and Justin 
Webb, were named at the AU- 
Sp(M‘ts Banquet held at the col
iseum. Don Osborn was 
presented the Bill J. H(xxl 
Scholar Athlete Award by Bill

Valedictorian for the 1966 
Senior Class was Lesa 
B arkow sky and  M andy 
Johnson was salutatorian.

TEN YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Jean Everett, chair

m an of S cu rry  County 
H is to rica l C om m ission, 
r e c e iv e d  th e  s t a t e ’s 
Distinguished Service Award 
fo r o u ts ta n d in g  a c 
complishments in the field of 
historical preservation.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
A benefit showing of Fine 

Western Art was held a t the 
country club with proceeds of 
$5,600 going to the Scurry 
Oounty Unit of the 1976 Cancer 
Crusade. Organizers of the 
event were Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Hatter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Deri Lovell and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Holt.

spent 36 days visiting eight 
countries.

'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Gary Patterson won second 

in state competition in the 120 
yard high hurdles and Max 
Falls reached the finals in the 
state tennis meet.

High winds, heavy rain and 
a possible tornado caused 
damage in several areas in 
Scurry County between 10 and 
11:30p.m.

Patrick Toombs, Borden 
County High school student 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Toombs of Fluvanna, was ap
proved by the 4-H Citizen Am
bassador Program Screening 
Committee to attend the 4-H 
Citizen Ambassador Program. 
Leaving from Washington, he

Judy Martin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin, 
was crowned SHS baseball 
queen following a baseball 
game with Lamesa.

TWENTY-FIVE 
YEAR AGO

Mitch Rambin and LaVem 
Nix were named Mr. and Miss 
Lamar Junior High a t an an
nual banquet.

SDN letters to the editor

mDaughter pranced around 
glee and led forth “ the easy 
way”-down the road, through 
the barbed-wire fence (she held 
the strands), and along the trail. 
The air was fragrant from wild 
flowers. Sprinkled over soft new 
g reen  g ra ss  w ere  yellow  
huisache daisies and red Indian 
blanket and pale fragile evening

Q. How do you make CACTUS plu
ral? I’ve seen more than (xie way.

A. Some people prefer CACTI, pro
nounced “KAK-tie,” with the Latin 
ending of -I to make -US plural. More 
frequent, however, ii  the plural CAC
TUSES, which adds -ES to form the 
plural of an English noun ending in S. 
Be consistent in your spelling; using 
both CACTI and CACTUSES could be
come sticky.

Q Why is a bad dream called a 
NIGHTMARE^ Where did we get that 
word’’

A NIGHTMARE comes from 
MARE, an Old E ^ lish  word for an 
evil spirit. This spirit, it was once be
lieved, would sit on a sleeper’s chest 
at night and cause feelings of suffoca
tion. By the 17th century, this sense of 
suffocation was transferred to other 
bad dreams. To team  more about 
nightmares, try  reading any Stephen 
King novel at bedtime.

To the Editor:
To the people of Snyder, on 

behalf (rf the b ^ r d  of directors of 
Snyder Neighbors Sharing 
organization, we would like to 
give out a heart felt thank you fw  
the tremendous support and 
work effort received this past 
Saturday on our annual workday. 
Over 300 volunteers turned out to 
help repair 14 different homes in 
our community, of those who are 
in need. This is a community
wide eff(H’t and there is simply no 
way to say thank you enough to 
e a ^  of the individuals and 
iHisinesses that not only turned 
out to work, but p rov id^  financ
ing, materials and expert advise 
to make this day a success. 
Through four years of working on 
this program, with the help of the

people in Snyder, nearly 60 
homes have b ^ n  repaired. 1992 
will be our fifth year to work on 
this project and we enccMirage 
everyone to mark the date April 
25,1992, as our workday for next 
year. We hope to see everyone 
then. Thanks again SNYDER for 
a job well done!

Sincerely,
Sam Robertson 
President, SNS

mutagenic substance but to their 
children and to their children’s 
c h i ld re n  a s  w e ll. M any 
mutagenic sutetances, including 
those that a re  radioactive, are 
teratogenic as well.

This is not what we want for 
our communities, but this com
pany is d e term ine  we are going

to get it. I hope the landowners 
that want to lease their land to 
this company read this letter. I 
still have hope the landowners 
see through this company and 
say "NO DEAL.”

Sincerely,
Darlene Hines 
Box 244
Westbrook, Texas
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To the Editor:
As some of your readers 

already know, Mitchell County 
has been targeted for a toxic in
c inerato r and landfill. A 
spokesman for the company of 
National Waste and Energy has 
announced they will not build a 
municipal landfill in the county.

I think it’s time the people find 
out what will be b u m ^  and 
buried at this landfill. Since the 
company is still telling us they 
don’t know, we asked %e Texas 
Water Commission what would 
be sent here. Their replay was as 
follows:

Type I facility will consist of:
1. CARCINOGENIC, wastes 

that are capable of causing 
cancer in human beings and 
animals.

2. TERATOGENIC, wastes 
that cause birth defects.

3. MUTAGENIC, wastes that 
cause harm to the genes of un
born babies. The damaged genes 
can result in birth defects or' 
diseases, not to just the babies 
originally exposed to the

TRIVIA
Four pounds of trash a day is gener

ated for every man, woman and child 
in the United States.

day.

The United States had 1,052 inter
continental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) 
to the Soviet Union’s 1,398 in 1980.

Smokey Robinson, Michel Legrand 
and Jim  Croce entered the Songwrit
ers Hall of Fame in 1989-90.

President Richard Nixon released 
transcripts on Aug. 6, 1974, of t a p ^  
White House conversations held six 
days after the Watergate break-in in 
1972. They showed that he knew 
about, approved of and directed Wa
tergate cover-up activities. Nixon re
signed from office three days later.

Fifty years ago, in 1941, “Casserole 
Cookery” by Marion Tracy was pub
lished. It became a favorite book 
among w ar brides.

Paper — including packaging, 
newspapers, telephone books, glossy 
magazines and mail-order catalogs — 
took up 35 percent of landfill space in 
the United States in 1970. Today it 
takes up 50 percent.

To find the volume of a pyramid, 
multiply the area of the base by the 
height and divide by three.

In 1820, 71.8 percent of U.S. work 
ers had farming occupations; 10( 
years later, only 27 percent did.

Nineteen U.S. ships were either 
sunk or damaged and 2,300 Ameri
cans were killed when Japan attacked 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, a t 7:55 a.m., 
Dec 7, 1941. The United States de
clared war on Japan the following

According to the Kids’ World Alma
nac, New York City got its famous 
nickname. “The Big Apple,” thanks to 
jazz musicians. Touring the country in 
the 1920s, they had a saying: “There 
iire many apples on the tree, but to 
play New York is to play the big time 
— ‘The Big Apple.”*

Are their Southern accents real?
By Dick Kleteer

SDN Week in Review
MONDAY 

A p ril 29
Over 300 volunteers brought 

out their hammers, saws and 
paint brushes Saturday — some 
working from sunrise to after 
sunset — as Snyder Neighbors 
Sharing held its fourth April 
workday.

Rios — earned trips to the state 
Class 4A meet in Austin with top 
finishes at regionals.

TUESDAY
A p rtM

Shirley Leftwicfa, Scurry Coun
ty Museum director, h u  been 
elected president of the Permian 
Basin Museum Institute.

FRIDAY 
May 2

The long-awaited and con
troversial widening of 37th St. 
will begin Monday, Texas 
Highway Department and con
struction officials announced 
d u rin g  a p re -co n stru c tio n  
meeting a t highway department 
offices

Scurry County commissioners 
heard budget transfer requests 
and a request from Noah Project, 
and acoepled Mda for a giid 
roUer aad a  used dieael tandem 
truck a t the county courthouM.

A trio o f Snyder Mgh School 
track team mm ipen  — Katina 
Brandon, Vinnie Clay and Ed

WEDNESDAY 
May 1

Local residents took advantage 
of the final day of in-person, 
absentee voting as over 80 per
sons cast their votes in the 
Snyder USD board of trustees 
eiectioo and 88 named their 
choices for city council.

Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary honored 22 women for 
volunteer service during its an
nual awards banquet.

T hursday’s - thunderstorm s 
were heartily welcomed by 
Scurry County residents, even if 
they did cause some anxious 
moments for some.

Q. I am a fan of Alan Antry and Da
vid Hart, who play Babba and Parker 
on “In the Heat of the Night.” Their 
Soathern accents are very good, and 
I’d like to know if either one is actaal- 
ly a Soatherner. — D.M.C., Sikeston, 
Mo.

A. They both are Alan Autry is 
from Shreveport, La., and David H art 
is from Marianna. Fla. So their South
ern accents are the real McCornpone.

Q .  There is a cammcrcial for la- 
slant Oatmeal, with a little old lady. 
Didn’t this lady play the part of Ma 
Kettle la the second series of ”Ma and 
Pa Kettle* movies, and what was her 
name? — S.J., Frostbarg, Md.

A. There was only one Ma Kettle — 
Marjorie Main, who died in 1975, 
which was probably before Instant 
Oatmeal was invented. There were 
three Pa Kettles, incidentally — Per
cy Kilbride, Arthur Hunnicutt and 
Parker Fennelly — but Marjorie was 
the main Ma.

Q. I would like to know If the actor 
Chad Everett ased to be part of the 
former rock dao Chad and Jeremy.

A. No Chad Everett, a veteran 
American TV star, was always an ac
tor, never a singer. Chad (Stuart) and 
Jerem y (Clyde) were the British folk-

rock musicians who were popular in 
the 1960s

Q. Several of oar friends are trying 
to find a video of the life of the band
leader John Philip Sousa. Wasn't 
there a movie about his life? If there 
to such a movie, what to the name and 
to it available? — A.E.G., Honstoa.

A. Yes, the film “Stars and Stripes 
Forever” was about Sousa’s life, with 
Clifton Webb as the bandleader. But 
there is no VCR available.

Q. I have a lost cautia who at one 
time was the greatest piaaist. She 
performed in many movies in the '40s 
and ’Sts, and was a soloist with many 
orchestras, such as Harry James, Llo- 
ael Hampton and Glcaa Miller. I 
haven’t heard anything from her or 
about her since 1947. Cnn you check 
(wt Hazel Scott for me? — Rev. 
J.V.T., Beanmont, Texas

A. Hazel Scott was a great pianist. 
Unfortunately, she died in 1981.

Q. Sasan Hayward starred ia a 
nMvic, ‘Back Street,” as a famons 
dress designer. Who was the actor 
who played the soMter she fell in love 
with? — J.S., Cliatwood, Va.

A. John Gavin was Susan Hay
ward’s leading man in that classic ’61 
tearjerker. That waa*the third time 
that story was filmed. It was done, 
first, in ’32 with Irene Dunne and John

Boles, then in '41, with M argaret Sul- 
lavan and Charles Boyer. Only the ’61 
version is on video.

Q. Who played Victoria’s (Linda 
Crtotal) brother on the series ‘High 
Ckapparal”? DM he play Angie Dich- 
inson’s partner on ”Pollce Womaa”? 
— B.H., Saata Maria, Calif.

A. No. Henry Darrow was Manolilo 
on ‘High Chapparal.” Elarl Holliman 
was Angie Dickinson’s partner, Bill 
Crowley.
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(Send your questions to: Ask Dick 
Kleiner, c /o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. I0I66. Due to the volume 
o f mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.!
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8oma splendid opportunities \where 
your career Is concerned may be in the 
offing in the year ahead. However, there 
wW be situations where the rewards will 
be determined solely In proportion to 
the efforts you expend.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If the world 
doesn't treat you the way you think It 
should today, don't take It out on Inno
cent bystanders, eepedally family 
members or in-laws. Taurus, treat your
self to a birthday gift. Send for Taurus’' 
Astro-Qraph predictions tor the year 
ahead by mailing i^'.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this rtewspaper, P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
OCMMI (May 21-Juna 20) Be extremely 
careful what you say or sign today. 
Don't speak out of turn or put your sig
nature to legal documents without 
studying them first.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you don't 
have your desires for instant gratifica
tion under control, this is not an espe-' 
daily good day to go shopping. Emo
tions mustn't be allowed to rule your 
purse.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People with 
whom you'll be closely involved today 
will have a maior influence on your atti- 
tdde. For example, rtegative types could 
smother your enthusiasm rather 
quickly.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Usually, 
ybu're realistic in assessing situations. 
But. today you might be inclined to 
think that certain responsibilities are 
automatically going to take care of 
themselves.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be expectant 
and hopeful today concerning the out
come of an important event, even 
though your comrades may not share 
your point of view. Negative thinking in
vites negative results.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) That rum
ble you recently started at home still 
has a bit of life left in it. Don't expect 
family members to strew your path with 
rose petals today.
SAQITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Don't 
let sorrteone change an arrangement 
that was berteficial to all into one which 
is unfairly favorable to him. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 18) Others 
cannot be expected to help you with 
your problems today, especially those 
of a financial nature. It will be up to you 
to take care of things as best you can. 
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Partners 
may not be necessary in an endeavor 
you're piresently putting together. It 
might be wise to get things started m  
your own and invite them in later, out 
only If they're needed.
PISCES (Fob. 20 March 20) It's Sun
day, and it could be better for you to lay 
aside your tools and truly make this a 
day of rest. Your heart might not be in 
your work, and projects you start may 
never get finished.
ARMS (Itarch 21-AprN 19) Involve
ments that have social overtones could 
cause problems for you today — if they 
are not handled property. When dealing 
with others, try to be upbeat and 
diplomatic.

M ay9,18rr..................
You're likely to be more fortunate in the 
year ahead following through on en
deavors tor which you've already laid 
foundations than attempting new ones. 
TAURUS (AprM 20-ISey 20) If the objec
tives you're pursuing today are not of 
equal significance to the people you're 
involved with, your progress may be im
peded. Be careful. Major chaitges are 
ahead for Taurus in the coming yew^ 
Send for Teurus' Astro-Graph predic
tions today. Mail $1.25 plus a lorig, selt- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this rtewspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) You may 
have to face a situation today that is 
similar to one you had to contend with 
recently, one in which you did not exer
cise your best judgment. Try not to 

, make the same mistakes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you are 
presently under Tinartcial obligations to 
a firm or individual who is difficult to 
deal with, don't do anything at this time 
that could get you In deeper. Clear up 
this matter quickly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone you 
thought was in accord with your way of 
thinking has different ideas about how 
something should be done. If left unre
solved, this disagreement could turn 
into a serious dilemma.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Co-workers 
you require for a critical task today 
must be selected with extrenrte care. 
Avoid individuals who would rather be 
bosses than willing helpers.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct 23) It's admirable 
to believe in others, but don't place 
your faith today in an individual who has 
already let you down. A repeat perfor
mance is likely.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be patient 
when dealing with individuals whose co
operation you need regarding an urgent 
matter today. This is an iffy area and 
tactless misjudgments could cost you 
support.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21)
Someone you recently criticized in front 
of others might be in a position to return 
the favor today. If this individual de
cides to get even, you may get yours — 
plus a dividend.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Try not
to get involved in any type of endeavor 
that could cost you a lot to chase a 
small return today. This is not a particu
larly good day to speculate.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 29-Fob. 19) Unless 
you have a positive attitude today, there 
is a good chance you won't achieve 
your objectives; at the first sign of resis
tance, you may waffle and give up. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Confiden
tial information you may have about a 
friertd, which, it released, could make 
this individual look bad in the eyes of 
others, should not be discussed today. 
You might do more damage than you 
realize.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) You may 
not fare too well In flnartdal Irtvolve- 
ments with friends today; your gener
ous lrK:linations might be greater than 
theirs.
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Report: U.S. rebuffed possible coup
WASHINGTON (AI») — In ear

ly March, a t the height of the 
rebeffion in Iraq, aenior officials 
in Saddam Hussein’s array ap
proached an Iraqi dissident 
group in exile with an offer of 
cooperation, says a Senate 
Foreign R a t io n s  Comraittee 
staff report.

But the planned defection — 
and possibly a coup attempt 
against S a d ^ m  — was sh e lv ^  
becanne the United States failed 
to support it, said the report, 
written by Peter Galbraith, a 
senior aide to committee (Chair
man Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.

The report, is s u ^  Thursday, 
said the would-be Iraqi defectors 
“contemplated bringing possibly 
decisive force to the side of the 
rebels” but first wanted a  signal 
that the United States would be 
supporUve. It attributed the in
formation to unnamed Kurdish 
and Arab o|q[>osition leaders.

The State Department declined

to respond for the past two weeks 
to inquiries about the matter, and 
an official said Thursday that the^- 
department probably would s a w  
its answer for congressional 
hf^rings that are  expected later 
on the administration’s Iraq 
P ^ jcy - 'v .

The ^Iraqi military officials 
were deahng with the Joint Ac
tion Committee, an alliance of 
Kurdish, Sunni, Shiite and other 
Iraqfdis^drats formed in Beirut, 
the report said.

i r s a id  the groups put aside 
their religious and ethnic dif
ferences to concentrate on 
removing Saddam from power 
and  e s ta b lish in g  a m ore 
democratic Iraq.

But the UnitM States failed to 
pick up on the change in the op
position groups, the report said. 
U.S. (rfficials “continued to see 
Aie opposition in caricature,” 
fearing that the Kurds sought a 
separate state and the Shiites

wanted an Iranian-atyle Islamic 
fundamentalist regime, it cen-

lUrijrtng on a no-contact pe& y 
esU biyied  in 1988. the' Stote 
Department refused to meet with 
the opposition groups on several 
occasions, the report said.

"The public snub of Kurdish 
and o tW  Iraq i opposition 
leaders was read as a clear in
dication the United Statee did not 
want the popular rebellion to m ic - 
ceed,” itsaiid.

Galbraith, who has longstan
ding ties to the Kurds, v is iM  the 
Kurdish are»  of northern Iraq 
and the Kuwait-Iraq border 
r ^ o n  in late March and met 
with Iraqi opposition fig u ra  in 
Damascus, Frankfurt, Paris and 
Washington. His meetings includ
ed sessions with K u ix ^  porty 
leader Jalal Talabani.

During the Persian Gulf War, 
P resident Bush had m ade 
several public statements urging

the Iraqi people to rise up and 
overthrow Saddam. And be had 
aeeretly signad authoriaatioiis 
for the CIA to aid Iraqi dii«ida«t 
groujia, intellifence sources have 
toM The Associated Press.

But U.S. intelligence officials 
concluded that Saddam had the 
ability to put down the Kurchah 
rebelUon in northern Iraq and the 
Shiite uprising in the south, and 
that the most serious threat to 
him was posed the  posailMlity 
of a coup from his own inner 
political and military circle.

The refusal to meet with the 
Iraqi opposition was accom
p a n ie d  by “ b a c k g ro u n d  
statements from administration 
officials that they were looking 
for a mUitary, not a ipopular, 
alternative to Saddam Hussein,” 
Cialbraith’s report said.

The Academy of Motion Pic- 
tiure Arts and Sciences was 
founded in 1927.

Lions Club Mop & Broom Sale
Monday, May 6 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Northwest Corner of Courthouse Square

ANNUAL Blind Made Broom & Mop SALE !
price

p - n p ^ r p

■fK ■

All pr ices subject to applicable sales
IPafig M6P WITH aSRUMR

$775 □

#829 (— 1
$2.00 L J

SCOURMG
PADS
#826 I— I 
$2 75

two pack 
SCRUB-EEZ 
#830 I— I 
$225 1—1 #828r~l 

$200l—I
OUST #84f 
PAN $150

R0NM6 BOARD 
COVER & PAD Ml 
#892 rn  
$6.00 L J

FLY SWATTER
^ #843
• $.75

MESH WASHNG* 
MACHNE BAG 

#827 r - |  
$3,00 L J

Orenln 
Scoung

n  #8M $228

PET #842 
06H $t00 ' i i

#931
RUBBER THE LNK 

29-
Artificial grass mat

Heavy VNYL 
IBackad MAT
■>! #921 rn
,  $10.00 L J  

18- X 24*________________

COMMERCIAL DUST MOPS 
Head swivels fti 360 degrees 

f(x ease in narrow placee

I '
> c o m plete  Units

■ y  . i r ‘#K7l8 $19.75 
24' #1024 $23.00 

' 36’ #1036 $3t25
Cotton gEFLLS f |  irames 3V1* across

' 18’ #1118 $9.75
- / • 24- #H24 $10.75

36’ #1136 $15.50

Qraat tor camper, 
traiet, auto i  

windoer washingl
BUS/TRUCK 
WASHMG BRUSH 
#1500 I— I 
$1775 LJ

IT PROFESSIONAL BRASS 
WNDOW SQUEEGEE includng 
tapered tiandb ^ ^ $ 1 7 7 5 L ]

WINDOW SO. REFLL 
#1818 r

EXTRA $2.25 L 
FLO-THRU 
HANDLES 
60' threaded 
steel with 
Istandard 
txass hose 
iconnactor

FLOOR SO. 
REFLL

NOTE.
Both squeegee 
prices MUde 
tapered hamMe
If not needed 
pieese deduc t
24’ INDUSTRIAL 
FLOOR SQUEEGEL 
ConnnIata 
#2400 r— I 
$19:75 LJ

Extra TAPERED HANDLE 
; (or eithei squeegee 
#1854 r— I
I $225 LJ

This Ad Sponsored by: -------
Landes Hom e Fu m ith in g s M cD onald's W illiam son-Steakley Ins.
M ichael Dunham  & Judith Dunham - D .D.S. W illow Park Inn B lanche's Bernina  
Chleum  Construction  C o. Snyder Lum ber Co. M cLeod's Jew elers Cliff Sm ith Ins. 
Tri-State Construction  Paul Thom pson - M.D. Charles Church  - D.V.M.
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BORIN LOSER® by Art aMl Chip Saasoai

r

FRANK A ERNEST® try Bob Tkavcs

IHEBCTKACOLLAP̂  
epof^'too, 

DRlVe^

A(DM& eUCKTlP? 
THAX'̂ ALOOSY

iwsolt! ^

A»»MiATWtxxj?X6eEz,Ar 1 5 ^  
ix c r m w f. ^  AHon»- tu o c! 

EQOnABLe
1/i

-EEK A-MEEK® by Howie

m  c«AP<a(AP, I  woap
HWdOHSICW. IH$0LT1M6» 

'OOTVflce

j  /H ie  r / v 4 w
T O  F ^ n H F L f L . /

$HB  /A « />  X W A /

X W  i j ( A / T  M ^ S h B  
W A N f e ^ T T O  / e f  
a t  h £ f :  p o o / ^ .

• iMIbyNEA Mc 5"' ^

ASLO A JANIS®  by jia u iy  JokaaoB

VUHATCD
M a ;c » f o e
A UVJN6 7

A 0001 .̂..
f  fi&X/TWW PU\iH W O ^ U ^
1/ iiCU nCA/ MC'^RDPStOlJUN(MTWaE5nN^7 M CNpeAt 

w rm  BEJEOiON

r-v

w -i& W a g S L
A M A lD C T A T m t^  — V T "

---------------P

fPSAY HCAAMOMm£VI6lO»„ 
s i iO T J o r tP W iT r ^  

AT HOME .'

W INTHROP® by Dick Cavalli

FLASH OORDON
TMEN rr WA6 YM/, PR.6R0CK, 
THAT eTOUe AAV dHlP'5 

I3M ITIO H  §W !TC H §§i

Py Dan Barry
"  ANP «AVfiP YOUR 

L t n  dEVERALTIAAEdi t NEEP YOU to  
MELPMERIil. 
VOLTOM M O  

RESTORE THE 
CREW*

AWDNOM^/THE
W B A T H ^

F o cco en 'R S B .
TC3AAORBCW.

S-4

' t h e r e  16 n o  
w e a t h e r  

6 C H E 0 a L £ 0  
FOR

TOMORROW.*

I  d o n V k n o w  
w h e t h e r

TO UAUSHOR 
CRV.

P(CK<AAUJ

Barney Google and Snuffy SmMi

SNUFFY SHORE 
GOT HISSELF IN A BAD 

II

By Frod Laitwall

I

ROBOTMAN® by Jim Mcddick

THATLL BEJ 
TBM-OOLUKS- 

FSB-MUII

'VSt

JDpC, \ f  I^LOMSBfftERE 
I W M T J  YouCURENV 
^TIME „  compvhsion TD

.FRbME... R  (XM9R N«f H ES?

m i.W A , I B B S W  TREATIN6 
CHARLIF BROWN IN ‘5/. HE FELT | 
COlW^llED ID WEAR A ZI67A6 

^ fW T E R N E D  SHIRT...

TO THIS OaV, h e  WMKTAINS HIS 
FIXATION, ALTH0V)€>H ON SUNDAYS. 
WE'VE IV(ANA6EI> TO INTRODUCE
T W F fe r e m t  co lo r s

—

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Grane

BLONDIE by Peon Young onrf Stan Drake
MS aUMOTEAR OO >CU 
MAVe ANY FUDSSICLCS 
IN YOUP 

FpeazKP ?  ] ^ ouno'

WS DON'T MANE ANY~ 
AT MOME.EITNEP

I'VE TPIK OTNEP HOUSES 
AND NODOOV ELSE HAS 

ANY, srrHBR
PO ¥PU HAt/E ANY IDEA

s s v _ m s ^

I OH,OSAR! POORl SO PO) I  VMONOER) XTX BET
1 ff l!S W !S 4 E ^ ',4 ^  ggSSJf .S

T«i
PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr 
VVETL HAVE THE 
STEAk ANP lOWTER,.

------------------V----------------

AHP FDR 
PES$C»T». 

SF«HSE 
^ k E

V i^ 5

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLES
ACROSS

1 Sine —  non 
4 Earthquake 
9 Can. prov.

12 Nmnero —
13 Houston 

baHplayar
14 NavS abbr.
15 To an 

aitrama 
(2 wda.)

17 Marriaga vow 
(2 wda.)

18 Paople of 
action

19 King of the 
golden touch

21 Fronxiod
23 Crony
24 Theetor lover
28 ConateMation
32 Radiation 

moaaura
33 Jane Austen 

title
34 Symbol of 

bondage
35 CeN H ------

37 Isn't (al.)
39 Soak (ftox)
40 Romindar
41 Moat acratch- 

worthy
43 Pale
45 Sea bird
46 Fish hmgs 
49 Mora aNppary
53 Norma —
54 Beforahand 

(2 wda.)
58 Matura
59 Uttia Orphan

60 —  Guovara
61 Computar 

abbr.
62 Requiroa
63 Brick carrior

DOWN
1 Campus araa
2 Taka apart
3 Firat-rata 

(2 wda.)
4 Breakfast 

meat

Answer to Previous Puzsis

U L U U  U U L J lJ  U U l d l i
[!]□» □[□□[j □ a iu y
□□□U U ^ Q LJ U aQ Q  
U U J U U  □ □ □ □  Q U U  

LJLUUUU
□U[:J[3 [j □ lyU U
□ L J U U  □ □ □ □ □ □ [ ! □

□LJiJUQ □ u a a y
□BLi LULĴ C:] IIUUU
I J L J U U
:JL9y[;J U U U U
. : ] y i j [ : i  i i r o n f * !  [•iroiT;

5 Curvy letter
6 Follower
7 Mrs. in 

Madrid
8 Poppa’s wife
9 Tobacco 

chew
10 Govt, farm

agoncy 
11 Adam's 

grandson 
16 Legion
20 Now------

me down to

KIT *N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ANiMAi  ̂ m
INA0W91615 m m ^-\— — — ‘

“I’m exhausted! I dreamt I had to put in 
my contacts with boxing gioves on!"

DENNIS TH E M EN A C E

r “ st n
11

II

n r

n r

nr

T T T T

14

1?

24

n r

14

-

22 Realm
23 Strut 

Baby 
carnage

28 Pul on board
26 Seth’s father
27 Exude
29 Skin opening 
SO Hawalm

Instramsnts 
31 Pavtng stone 
36 Loud cry 
36 Proopera 
42 Soutti Ameri

can Indian 
44 Chinsss, e.9 .

46 Dregs
60 Move slowly
61 Resound 
•2 Organ pipe 
56 Compass p t

LAFF-A-DAY

sufRx 
Broufhl 
a b ^

[IT
n r

(s) 1WI by MCA. Wc

e  w i •• Wf e w e  Seew  Wi e

“Looks like another M ay/M edicare marriage!’
'1/^4^TDMLW\6LE...0THERVUISE \ o o 'd  
HAVE HEARD WHAT I  SA ID ."
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Many overweight A n ^ ican s wmi’t  adnut U
(A R X ^ N e a r ly  

o n e - th ird  of o v e rw e ig h t 
Americans don’t think they are 
too heavy, and men — far more 
so than women — refuse to 
acknowledge that flabby form 
filling the mirror, a national 
survey shows.

The annual survey of various 
health-promotingpracticea found 
that 64 percent- of^Am erkan 
adults are overweight. Of those, 
31 percent feel they are “a t about 
the right w eight’’

At the same time, 14 percent of 
Americans are underweight, of 
whom 77 percent think they are 
a t about the right weight, accor
ding to the survey released 
Thursday by Louis Harris and 
Associates for Prevention 
magazine.

Overall, Americans scored 66.2 
out of 100 in the November survey 
of their health practices, the 
same as a year earlier. But that 
score is up frmn 61.5 percent in 
1983, the year of the first survey.

'.Jh e su rv ty  ugM ong pi actieei - 
such as smoking, akohol and 
drug use, exercise and weight 
control, diet and raitrition. con
trol of stress, frequency of 
m edical exam s and safety 
precautions a t home and in the 
car.

The survey found that health 
b e h av io r **has im p ro v ed  
si0 dficantly since 1983, with 
greater numbers of individoah 
actively watching key elements 
of th d r diet such as tlwir 
cholesterol level,” a  summary 
said.

But it called the lack of overall 
progress in the past year surpris
ing and said the nation needs to 
foster “ a clim ate that en
courages habits such as healthy 
eating, regular exercise or daily 
stress control.”

The most significant setback 
detected in the surveys was in 
contndling weight, the magazine 
sa id . The p ro p o rtio n  of 
Americans who are overweight

hasT risen 
since 1963.

It said 36 percent of Americans 
are a t least 10 percent over the 
reconunended weight range for 
t h ^  height, sex and build, based 
on widdy used life insurance 
company tables.

“Overweight women are far 
rasm  likely to  ses^ fhs-reality. of 
their physical condition than 
overw df^t men,”  the report 
said. “Men are twice as likely as 
women to feel ‘a t about the right 
w dght’ when they are in reality 
overweight.”

It added that “ the first step 
toward overcoming a weight pro
blem is often simply recognipng 
t ^ t  a problem exists.”

Forty-six percent of those with 
a w e i^ t iNT^lem said they had 
tried to lose weight during the 
past month, the survey found. 
B u t a m o n g  th o s e  who 
acknowledged they had a pro
blem, 56 percent had tried to shed 
weight.

Haro
By Abigail Van Buren
- - « iW iUnnareiiPm tSvndKaM

Family Must Take Old Bull by the Horns
DEIAR ABBY: This concerns the 

elderly gentleman who had been in a 
nursing home for a year after suffer
ing a stroke and whose family asked 
what to do about his house and auto
mobile. When they asked him, he 
had replied, “Let it sit!” They then 
turned to you, Abby, for wise coun
sel, and you ag re^  with the old 
man. * •

I think your answer was way off 
base for the following reasons:

1. After a year, he isn’t going 
anywhere. If he were, it would be to 
a condo or retirement home in the 
same city as a relative.

2. After his life savings are gone, 
in some states his children must 
pay, and nursing homes are expen
sive. This is money down the drain 
that could be u s ^  for their own 
retirement or their children’s college 
education. He lived his life; now you 
live yours, without guilt.

3. Think of the neighbors. Would
you want an empty, unkempt home 
next to yours? «

4. The old man’s property will go 
down in value if it is not cared for.

5. He will never agree to selling 
his car — so you do it! You will have 
to endure his endless griping about 
it, but you will have saved innocent 
people from harm. Get his doctor’s 
opinion about his medication and 
his ability to drive. Chances are, the > 
doctor will tell you he shouldn’t drive 
again. (Hell probably put up a ffght 
and continue to gripe.)

6. Get him to sign a living will, so 
he won’t linger in a dreadful condi
tion.

EXPERIENCED

P.S. I am enclosing a poem whose

author is unknown to me. It fits this 
situation very well.

TIME TO GO
Pardon me, doctor, but may I die?
I know your oath requires you to 

try to keep me alive
So long as my body is warm and 

there is a breath of life.
But listen. Doc, I’ve buried my 

wife,
'My children are grown and on 

their own. My friends are all gone, 
and I want to go, too.

No mortal man should keep me 
here

When the call from Him is unmis
takably clear

I deserve the right to slip quietly 
away.

My work is done and I am tired.
Your motives are noble but now I 

pray,
You can read in my eyes what my 

lips can’t say.
Listen to my heart and youll hear 

it cry.
Pardon me. Doc, but may I die?

DEAR EXPERIENCED: Thank 
you for an excellent addition to 
this space.

Moat t«cn-asara do no t know tho  fneta

ab o u t d ruca , AIDS, a n d  how to  p reven t 
unw an ted  pregnancy. I t’s all in  Abby’s 
upda ted , expanded  booklet, “W hat Every 
T een Should  Know,” To o rd er, aend a 
businoas-sise, self-addreased envelope, 
p lu s check  o r  money o rd e r  for 93^6  ($4 JW 
in  C anada) to: D ear Abby T een Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 111. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

DEAR ABBY: Our oldest son, 
“John,” is going to his first prom. He 
is 16 1/2 years old and a junior in 
high school.

John and. three other couples 
planned to rent a hotel room for a 
post-prom party, and, ofcourse, drink 
beer. I sug^est^ to my husband that 
we should have the kids back to our 
house for a post-prom party. No. 1:1 
won’t have to worry all r a ^ t  about 
John and his fnends being out and 
drinking. No. 2: We live ffve miles 
from the school where the prom will 
be held. No. 3: It won’t cost us a cent 
because the kids will pay for their 
own beer and snacks.

I could keep all of the car keys so 
no one would have to drive. Also, I 
could give them all coffee in the 
morning before they leave.

Well, my husband went nuts! He 
says I am encouraging the kids to 
drink.

I tried to explain that this was a 
special occasion, and they are going 
to drink anyway. He thinks I am 100 
percent wrong in suggesting they 

. come here, and I think I am 100 
percent right. Also, I would feel a lot 
better knowing the kids will be in 
our house after the prom.

CONCERNED MOTHER

DEAR CONCERNED MOTHER: 
I vote with your husband. To 
condone teen-agers drinking 
beer or any kind of alcoholic 
beverage in one’s home because 
*Hhey are going to drink anyway” 
is, in my view, a feeble excuse. 
Furthermore, providing minors 
with alcohol is in violation of the 
law.

If the children were mine, I 
would insist on hosting the party 
in my home and providing the 
snacks, the soft drinks—and the 
supervision.

O n e fflQ .% „
- —  1907 C o l le a e l l1907 C d le g e l  

673-7619

quest for 
survival... B

quest
rvival...

Mm.-FH.
7:186600

B  Sat 6 Sun. 
2:16,7:18,000

AL(C KIM 
8AIOWIN 8ASINGCR

09 Satssu n .
200 8 700,6:18

H ere’s a fun idea for your 
next birthday party...

It’s our Running Candles par^ pattern 
Hallmark. We have many ideas and 

p ^ u c ts  to make anyom feel special on 
his or her birtliday. Available in plates, 
napkins, cups and 
tablecover.

0le^ ?(!0asuA e’s
2S02IIN.I S7MSN

—Curiously, -^tka -dato showed 
there are a fair number of people, 
about five out of 100, who have a 
weight problem, won’t directly 
admit it but acknowledge they 
have been dieting — pertops an 
easier and more fashionable 
response.

T h i r t y - o n e  p e r c e n t  of 
Americans said  had  J is l
least 20 pounds while dieting.

The su rve ys ' sitowed' kiBt

ground in some areas related to 
BUtritiaD. Fewer Americana are 
trying to avoid eating too much 
sugar and sweets, making an ef
fort to get enough vitamins and 
m ineral, and eating fish twice a 
week.

At the same time, Americans 
are “maintaining t h ^  vigilance 
on ch o ^ te ro l and fat i n ^ e , ” 
the sumnbHT said.

F(»rty-:» ine p a r e e A t  o f

I said they avoid eating 
high-chwestfroi foods

Americans said I 
too many 
such as eggs, dairy products and 
fatty meats, down one percen
tage point from 1980 but up from 
42 percent in 1963.

The telephone survev of 1,254 
randomly selected aduHs was 
conductod last Nov. 8^  and had 
a mmrgmeferroc^Ruree petdMP

DEAR ABBY: For me, the war in 
the Persian Gulf and its end have 
brought to mind that fine film “To 
Kill a Mockingbird.” 'The story was 
about Atticus Finch, a Southern 
gentleman, a competent attorney, a 
good father and husband, a peaceful 
man. Some might even call him a 
boring man.

• One summer afternoon, a rabid 
dog came down the street and sent 
the residents into a panic. Finch 
came out of his house with a rifle and 
calmly and expertly killed the beast 
with one well-placed bullet.

Finch did not smile, strut, raise 
the rifle, exchange high fives, or in 
any other way celebrate his accom
plishment. An unpleasant task had 
been thrust upon him,'^e did what 
had to be done, he solved the problem, 
and then went back to the business 
of being Atticus Finch.

To those who so expertly per
formed the unpleasant tasks thrust 
upon you in the Persian Gulf, thank 
you and God bless you. Accept the 
appreciation of a grateful nation. We 
are glad to have you home, and are 
pained by the memory of those who 
will not return.

Take a full measure of quiet pride 
in a job well done. And then, let’s all 
get back to the business of peace.

CHUCK EVANS, ERIE, PA.

DEAR CHUCK: “Thank you for 
a thoughtful letter. And to all the 
men and women who will not 
return home for many months 
(or years) due to their commit
ment to the military, we owe a 
special debt of gratitude.

CONFIDENTIAL TO WON
DERING IN SAN JOSE. CALIF.: 
No man gets mean when he 
drinks. He was mean to begin 
with — but he managed to cover 
it up in his more sober moments.

E very th ing  you’ll need to  know about 
p lann ing  a  w edding can be found in Abby’* 
booklet, “How io Have a  Lovely W edding.” 
To o rd er, send  a  long, buaineaa-aixe, aelf- 
addresaed  envelope, p lus check  o r  money 
o rd e r  for $3.M ($4JiO in  C anada) to: D ear 
Abby, W edding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount M orris , III. 61054. (P ostage  is 
included.)

This little  
Rece O liv e r

Thomos B. Andmon
1234 Your Sttert 

Otdtrd.

Y O L IR  b a N k

^ 9 4 5

At AmWest, You (3an Write 
An Unlimited Number of Checks 

Without A Per QieA Chige.
■ Face i t  No one retAyeisoyswritog checks, k’s a pain6ilprocess.Yct some bonks 

actually chaige a fee for every check you write. Not AmWest of the checking programs
below offer unlimited chwk writing. Because we figure you’ve already paid the price.

Ttoas Checking*̂
Interest bearing checking atx'ount Maintain a minimum daily 
" balance of $7M and there are no monthly service chaiges.

Ideal Checking***
Non-interest bearing checking aevount Maintain a $400 minimum 

daily b a l ^ e  and there’s no servke charge.

Freedom Checking*
Free, non-interest bearing checking with no monthly service charges 

and no required minimum daily balaiKe when you establish 
a “DreamSaver'''*" or “Money Market Freedom^'*" Account

Super Senior Checking*
Chtvking with interest for those 55 or older. No required minimum daily 
balance and no monthly servke charges. A low monthly membership fee 
entitles you to $20,000 Accidental/$100,000 Common Carrier insurance, 

discounts on eyewear and prescriptions, fiee unlimited corporate duplkate 
checks or $5 off every personalized check order, no annual fees on credit cards, 

bonus rates on CDs with terms of one year or longer, and more.

Senior Checking*
Checking with interest if you’re 55 or older. No monthly service charges if you 

(uaintain a minimum daily balance of $1(X). Free unlimited corporate dupik'ate checks.

Check dub Rus***
Chtx'king with interest. No minimum balance is required and there 

are no monthly servic'e charges. A low monthly membership fee 
provides you with free corporate checks, Accidental/Common Carrier 

insurance, no annual fees on credit cards, and more.

Business Checking*“
For personal and corporate accounts, tailored to your needs.

Put Your Money on Texas.*

fWest
^ S a v in g s ’

SNYDER: 3011 Avenue. 915 S73 0187

C IWl AmWf«l Sflvingti AMMMiation htmin’d

S



"To Mom with Love"
In The Snyder Daily News May 12,1991

<

wiwiuUuiuriitt MM

I Love You 
Mom,

Dub

Happy Mother's 
Day Mom, 

Love, 
Kenneth

Mom, Thank You 
For The Many Things 
You've Done For Me 

Big And Smali. 
Love, Barbara Neli

Thank You Mom 
ForAiw ays Being 

A Friend.
'our Daughter-In-Law, 

Nancy

Compose Your Message. Fill Out The Blank Below And Send It In Now. Let Your 
Mother Know How Much You Care. Mail Your Message & Check To P.O. Box 949 
Snyder, Texas 79549 or Bring Them To The Snyder Daily News At 3600 College Ave.

The Cost is
Only $5 for 1,-
15 Words
Or Less 5.-

Additional 9.-
Wordŝ

500 Each 13i

Messag

■. y =


